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OF TORONTO.



NEw DOMINION MONTILY.

DECEMBER, 1874.

CHRISTMAS IN THE WOODS.

It is not long since the writer, with three
friends, planned and executed a trip to the
country. It was in winter, a few days be-
fore Christmas, and the point of departure
was the ancient city of Qsebec. I am not
going to give a description of that re-
nowned place, nor even of the expedition,
whose object was the pursuit of game.
The inhabitants of the former Capital of
Canada are, in the winter time, either
blessed or cursed with a superabundance of
leisure time; in fact, from the close of
navigation, about the middle of November,
to the middle or end of April, there is lit-
te to be done besides killing time, and to
that delightful occupation the minds of all
are fully devoted, and to it was due the
conception of our trip. Our destination
Was about forty miles north, and having
procured a berlin (a box, without a cover,
on runners), two Canadian ponies tandem,
and looked after the commissariat and
arnmunition, we started, and after a few
hours' driving arrived at our destination.
We were sufficiently successful to satisfy
aIl, each member of the party having
bagged one cariboo, several brace of par-
tridges, trapped about a dozen hares, and
caught a large quantity of fine trout, aver-
aging about seven pounds. It was the
Imorning before Christmas when we started
homewards-a bright, glorious morning,
with a sky such as is seldom seen out of
Canada; a clear, frosty day, when the
mnusic of our bells could be heard resound-
ing on the distant pine-clad hills. The

snow had not yet fallen to any great depth,
and the forest road, although narrow, was
good; our ponies were fresh and ourselves
in joyous spirits, anticipating the happy
greetings of the Christmas morning. We
expected to reach the city towards evening
and congratulated ourselves on not being
overloaded with unnecessary provender-in
fact in having calculated the quantity so
closely that by our arrival in town we
should be without edibles or drinkables,
excepting the spoil which we had çaptured.
With song and gossip we shortened our
journey, and it was only when we arrived
within twenty miles of the town that we
noticed that "the sky was changed, and
such a change !"-snow-clouds came hurry-
ing from the east, the sun was hidden, and
a darkness overspread the view. We were
still in the bush, and the snow fell in such
quantities that the ponies became fatigued,
and were at last compelled to walk through
the harassing depths of snow. The clear-
ances were reached, but this added to our
discomfiture, as the immense drifts had
completely covered the blazes which
marked the road, and the fences were of
course hidden from view. We, however,
trusted to the hardiness of our ponies, and
still expected to reach home before night-
fall. We were soon undeceived; the poor
animals, wading to their bellies in the snow,
soon became unable to drag the berlin after
them, so that to give them every assistance
we put on our snow-shoes and trudged
through the blinding storm. It was use-
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less; a mile or so of such work proved its core out from England to visit the scenes

futility, and we now looked for shelter; but of his former conquests, and perhaps secure

in such a place the next house might be one of the few plums" which some papas

miles away, and we were unable to make in Quebec bequeath to their daugbters. 1

yards, not to talk of miles. In this des- dare say Williams was as well or perhaps

perate state of aflairs a council of war was better acquainted with Emma's constancv

called, and we had almost decided to start as I, so 1 did not impart to him my feelings

for the bush and seek shelter there, when, on the subject. My own were bitter enough,

owino to a sudden shifting eddy in the hfor m too ad made my own art ange erts

storo, a building was discovered close at for Christmas Day, whch I was now likey

hand. One was sent to reconnoitre and in- to pass in a barn of a house bured in

formed us on his return that the bouse was snow, sleeping witb horses, and without

deserted; this argued a cold reception and any other liquid tian water to quencli

no help, but as the godshelp those who thirst.

help themselves we were not without hope, At this moment a sound of voices kas

and set to work to get our horses under heard in the storm. Curses, loud and

shelter. If here had once been a stable it deep, wit a strong Milesian accent, gi

had disappeared, and our two ponies were more perceptible each moment, and at last

served with the saine accommodation as a succession of blows on the door, accom-

ourselves, namely, the only room in the panied by a repetition of oaths, announced

house, and that but little protected from the arrival of visitors. Visitors! no visitor

the storm, as the window panes were all could venture out on such a night; they

broken and the shutters in bad repair. must be belated travellers like ourselves,

Finding no firewood we appropriated some and after a few moment's conversation we

of the ceilings, and soon had a fire going; decided to admit our brethren in distresk.

hay and oats we had in the berlin for our They were farmers, belonging toone of the

horses, and having cooking utensils we outlying parishes, on their way home from

shortly improvised a supper by cooking town, after making their Christmas pur-

some cariboo. Water had to be procured, chases, the greater portion of which must

and I sallied out in the storm in search of it, have been drinkables, if we were to judge

and was fortunate in finding a spring near of the strong smell of wbiskey, and the un-

the house. We chopped up the remnants steady gait and rambling talk of the wan-

of a shed for spare.firewood, brought in derers. Being accustomed to similar

our blankets, stowed away the berlin on the incidents, they were not so long as we in

west side of the house and made ourselves lousing their borse and stowing away their

as comfortable as we could for the night. ber/m, out of whicb they flrst abstracted

Rolled' in our blankets, with our feet to the two large demijohns, which they immedi-

fire and our pipes lit., we bemoaned our ately uncorked after closing the door and

hard luck. We each had our engagements, lighting their pipes. The men tad had

and I for one had in my desolate imagina- enoug ; but if any of my readers has ever

tion the picture of a Cdristmas tree, to attempted to convince an Irisman of sic

wbich I was expected to be a considerable a fact, he can easily imagine the difficultY

contrhbutor; but now the choice gitts would in the present case. But our visitor weie

be distributed in my absence. Williams, not satisfied in having a taste tbraselves

who lay next me, had an engagement to but would insist on the gint/emen having a

drive my cousin Enma, as great a flirt as drop. I bave read a description of the en

ever graced a garrison town, to the country, who swallowed a moutbful of ice crean,~

and she i knew would make the excuse, of and of tbe concentrated agonies of tooth

his absence a cass beli with poor Williams, ache which each tootb endured. I have

and a reason for desertion to the enemy. also read of the Indian Braves who, at e

This was a lieutenant in one of Her Ma- Commissioners' dinner in Washington

jesty's marching regiments, quartered in swallowed each a mrouthful of mustard

the city a year or two previously, who had and retained their composed demeanor
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while the tears ran down their cheeks; but
I do not remember to have seen a descrip-
tion of the feelings of the man who unwit-
tingly partook of a glass of over-proof
Canadian high wines. I will merely say
that at first I thought the brute hiad ram-
med a red-hot poker down my throat; but
tiere being no poker in the building, that
idea was dismissed. The Japanese trick of
swallowing a sword I then suspected had
been played upon me; but as the effects of
the vile stuff taken increased, I was positive
lie had poured nitro-glycerine down my
throat, and that I was about toexplode. Oui
party were ail in this state of frenzy, while
tie two farmers were again helping them-
selves to another dose of the poison, when
another rap came to the door, and a loud

cry of " Laissez nous entrer" prepared us
for another invasion. Companions in mis-
ery, of course; this time, three individuals.
The previous passages of our berlins had
rendered the road to the house less difficult,
and we shortly had the new-comers with
their horse properly housed, and tre berlin
placed alongside the cthers. We were at
first not curious to find out who formed the
accession to the party; but observing that
one was tightly bound, so as to prevent the
use of his arms, we were informed that he
was a lunatic from a distant parish on his
Way to the Beauport Asylum. The French
habîtants weie cold and benumbed, and
freely partook of the " over-proof," and we
were horrified to see that his guardians
allowed the lunatic to indulge his taste as
freely as themselves. The wind was in-
creasing, but the snow no longer came in
by the shutters, as they were covered by
the drifts. AL chance of leaving such a
place could not be thought of, and we re-
Sumed the places near the fire which we
occupied before the arrival of the country-
Men. One Irishman, lying on the floor,
was droning away at one of those inter-
minable ballads so much in vogue among
them, while the other was assuring himn of
his protection under any circuinstances.
The lunatic, leaning against the wall, was
Yelling at the top of his voice, and using
all the oaths of which the French language
is capable, while his two guardians were

breakdown, and the other in attempting to
hum a tune in time. This was certainly
Pandemoniun on earth, and I thought
the night would never come to an end; but
sleep, if not balmy, at last, induced by the
fumes of the high wines and tobacco, came
to our relief, and gradually the infernal
noise of the five men faded away to give
place to fitful and harassing dreams.
Starts, as from an electric battery, continu-
ally woke me to the sense of our position;
a racking headache and parched throat,
both the effect of the liquor, almost drove
me crazy. I was in this unenviable state
when, towards morning, I managed to
procure some refreshing sleep, trom which
I was awakened by three rapid discharges
of firearms. I jumped to my feet, and
saw the madman, who had obtained pos-
session of Williams' revolver, and already
had discharged three barrels. en'deavoring
to fire at one of the Irishm.en; but his arms
being tied, he was unable to take proper
aim. Instantly all was confusion; ail the
party had evidently fallen asleep, and been
awakened by the pistol shots. le was in-
stantly seized and dispossessed of the pistol,
and bound both hands and feet, the poor
wretch struggling violently the whole tinie,
and uttering the most frightful impreca-
tions. Further sleep was now impossible,
and a little fresh air scenicd to be desired
by ail. What with the house being com-
pletely buried in the snow, the exhalations
oi the nine men, thie efiluvia from the four
horses, and the fumes of bad tobacco and
whiskey, the closeness was unbearable.
Opening the door was impracticable, as
once open it would be almost impossible to
close it from the large quantity of snow
against it. The only remedy was to make
an opening in the roof, and this was
effected without loss of time. Rubbing our
faces and hands in the cold bright snow
that morning eclipsed the delights of the
Turkish bath. The cool application to
our splitting heads at once afforded relief,
and the refreshing breeze caused a thrill
of enjoyment. The storm had ceased, and
the sun shone out bright and clear; but on
what a picture i The very trees were all
but covered, and nothing but their tops

enjoying themselves, one in a sort of jig or ould be seen ; no sign of a road appeared,
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nor track of civilization ; the very house
from which we looked was a hill of snow,
and its height was hardly perceptible
among the surrounding heaps. It was far
from a consolatory sight on a Christmas
morning, between fifteen and twenty miles
from town, with a road before us covered
with a depth of four to ten feet, blocked in
a house by a depth of, perhaps, twenty
feet, and with but one shovel on hand. It
was tantalizing, it was mortifying, but had
to be faced. Considerably refreshed, we
descended froin the garret, and decided to
replenish the inner man. We had forta-
nately brought in part of the cariboo, some
partridges and trout, or our provisions
must have fallen far short of supplying the
whole party. This was good so far as eat-
ables went, but as to the wherewithal to
abate our thirst we were entirely destitute.
What water I had procured from the spring
the evening before was entirely consumed,
and as to the locality of the spring I was
quite ignorant. Snow water, although good
for horses, was worse than none, and the
poisonous whiskey. which had already been
tapped by the farmers, was almost as bad;
and yet this seemed our only beverage.
Our fire, however, being replenished from
the rafters of the house,was burning bright-
ly, and soon the savory smell of venison
and trout pervaded the building. Our
meal last evening having been greatly
spoiled by the disappointment which we
endured from being unable to be in the
city on Christmas, we were the more
ready to do justice to breakfast in the morn-
ing. In fact, by the time we had finished
and enjoyed a smoke, it was fully noon be-
fore we were prepared to set to work to
excavate ourselves out of the snow-pit, and
this, we foresaw, would be a long and
arduous operation, having only one shovel
in our possession; but we hoped to advance
the work by using the boards from the
house as shovels. It was very fatiguing
work, and although we had eight pairs of
hands at work, the snow was so deep and so
soft, and our improvised shovels so unhan-
dy, that it was late in the afternoon before
we had the door opened and a path made to
the road. Our hard work had prepared
us for a good dinner, and the opening of
the door was celebrated by a call to

that meal, followed by another pull at the
pipe and the whiskey jar. Again we set to
work, but the snow seemed interminable,
and our progress to the berlins was slow
and toilsome; the sun was gradually fall-
ing to the horizon, and we began to fear
that we should have to pass another day in
the horrid place. We were thus engaged
when we heard the lunatic, who of course
was not shovelling, making some of his
usual hideous noises, but did not pay par-
ticular attention to them till they became
so outrageous, and were also accompanied
by the snorting and kicking of the horses,
when one of the guardians went into the
house, but as quickly rushed back, crying
" Fu ! feu P" We all ran to the door, but
found the building so filled wilh sinoke that
it was impossible to enter. The lunatic
was all this time yelling fearfully, and,
knowing him to be almost helpless, we de-
termined to make an effort to save him.
Two of us ran to where the noise proceeded
from, and fortunately found the unfortu-
nate man with his clothes just igniting To
take him up and roll him in the snow was
the work of a minute. Our efforts to save
the horses were perfectly useless; they were
in a state of abject terror, and even to ap-
proach them in the obscurity of the sroke
might prove fatal. With them were burnt
all our things which we had taken into the
house on the previous evening. While
some threw snow on the burning house
others worked at shovelling to save the ber-
lins with their contents, which were at the
west end of the house, and must assuredly
be destroyed as the fire penetrated the wall.
It was in vain ; long before we had
reached half-way to the berZins they were
covered by the burning ruins. Our trou-
bles of yesterday were now as nothing; the
finale of our adventure seemed to lead not
only to a curtailment of our pleasures, but
also of our lives. The prospect of sleeP-
ing out in the bush, without any covering,
without even our overcoats, for we had dis-
carded them in our work, without food and
without fire, was full of gloom. The twO
guardians felt inclined to take summary
vengeance on the lunatic, who had caused
the disaster, for the fire could not possibly
have reached the hay unless placed or
thrown there, and it was without question
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that there the fire first appeared. The loss
of the whiskey was greatly deplored by the
Irishmen-in fact the whole party was in a
most disconsolate condition. It wanted but
an hour to dark, and what we were to do
must be done quickly. At this moment one
of the farmers recollected a house about a
mile or two distant, and thought to reach
it was our only safety, and to this dernier
ressort we all assented. I knew well what
a mile or two in the country meant. I
shall never forget that walk, and how we
waded through the snow up to our waists,
how we trod down the common enemy and
how he tripped us up. What would I not
then have given for a pair of snow-shoes!
For three hours we toiled, we swore, we al-
most fainted, when at last a glimmer of
light was seen in the distance. A cheer an-
nounced the fact, and we felt renewed
strength and bravely fought against death.
It was an Indian's hut, and therefore of the
smallest dimensions, about ten feet square;
one door and one small window admitted
light and air; a stove-pipe served as a
chimney; a small attic, reached bv a ladder,
was the only second apartment; one bed, a
stove, a table and a chair, formed the only
furniture-and here were nine strangers to
be accommodated, and one of then a mad-
man ! The Indian himself was from home,
but his squaw and his two daughters, young
squaws of sixteen and eighteen, respec-
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be ejected by one of the squaws. In look-
ing round I noticed a pair of snow-shoes,
and on enquiry was informed that her hus-
band had four for sale; this was a relief
and a certainty of escape on the morrow.
Our first business was to procure something
to eat, for our long walk and work at the
fire had sharpened our appetites. What
she had the poor woman gave, some fat,
rancid pork, black bread and very weak
tea, which we took sitting on the floor or
standing up. The two young squaws made
us as comfortable as possible; but the more
I have travelled in the woods and the
ofterer I have met these children of the
forest the more am I convinced that the
race must have degenerated since Intendant
Bagot built a castle for one and Captain
Smith allowed the embraces of another. I
will rapidly pass over the events of the
night. The three women slept in the bed,
the men shared the lower and attic floor. If
it were possible the sensations of this
Christmas night were even worse than the
previous, notwithstanding the absence of
horses and high wines, and the morning
breeze was even more inviting and re-
freshing. A glass of cold water sufficed
for our breakfast, and the only other trans-
action we made was the purchase of four
pairs of snow-shoes, on which we immedi
ately started towards home. At the first
commodious house we made our toilet, took

tively, received us with a show of hospi- breakfast, and continued our way. We
talitv. We told our losses and stated that rcached town late in the afternoon, cor-
we wished to remain there all night. The pletely used up, out of temper, out of
thii.g seemed ridiculous, if not irmpossible, pocket, and out of îuck (for ry lorebod-
for the thirteen persons then there actually ings had aIl core truc), and thoroughly
crowded the shanty, that even the cabir cur disgusted with Christmas Day in the
could not find standing-roorn, and had to country.
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SONG OF THE CHRISTMAS 3ELLS.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

Hark! those merry Christmas bells,
How they ring!

Peace on earth, good-will to men !-
Thus they sing.

Singing of a Christmas morn,
And a manger so forlorn,
Where the Son of God was born,-

Thus they sing.

Singing messages of love,
From the Father high above,
And the Spirit Heavenly Dove,-

Thus they sing.

Singing charity and grace,
Pardon for a sinful race,
And a reconciled face,-

Thus they sing.

Singing to the rich and poor,
Chanting gladness evermore,
Christ is now the open Door,-

Thus they sing.

Singing to the rich to be
Generous, for Thou dost see,
And the poor belong to Thee-

Thus they sing.

Singing enmity should cease,
Love and kindness too incréase,
Christmas is a time of peace,-

Thus they sing.

Singing out a Christmas lay,
1Iappiness to ail! we say,
Wishing you a merry day,-

Thus they sing.

ilark! those merry Christmas bells,
Hlow they ring!

Peace on earth, good-will to men,-
Thus they sing.
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A MISTAKE IN LIFE:
A CANADIAN STORY FOUNDED ON FACTS.

BY C. E. w.

Richard Grant had arrived at the neigh-
boring town the previous night, and having
sent his luggage on by stage coach, had
walked the seven miles, and was now lean-
ing over the low stone wall of the bridge
that spans the creek just by the mills. He
was watching the stream of factory hands,
and admiring the beauty of the village and
its surroundings.

After ail had passed him, and the whole
village appeared to be shut in their houses,
he soon fell into a reverie. His thoughts
again c-ossed the Atlantic and he saw
again the English home, and his thoughts
began to weave in fancy the occupations
of those whom he had left behind.

He conjured up an imaginary life in
Canada, building castles in the air on this
new land, determined to make his mark in
the colony, and not to go back until he
could give a good account of himself and
of his doings.

His reverie was very abruptly broken by
a sound as of galloping behind hirn, and
suddenly startled from his listless attitude,
he saw coming Up the road at a furious
rate, a pair of horses, yet yoked together.
At every jump the loose traces leaped from
the ground, and striking the animals now
about the legs, now on the flanks, turned
what had evidently begun as a quiet run-
away gallop. into a furious, maddened rush.
From one trace was dependent the ends of
a broken whifiletree, and this was the only
sign by which the onlooker might know
that they had broken from a vehicle.

Grant did not feel that, under the circum-
stances, there was need for him to run any
serious risk in stopping them; le planted
himself in the middle of the road, and
shouting, threw up his arms; seeing that
they were wild with fright and neither saw

nor heeded him, he sprang back to the
wall, and the maddened creatures, covered
with foam, tore up the village street.

In a minute every bouse disgorged its
inmates, who came rushing out to see the
cause of such disturbance; but as soon as.
each saw the horses, the people quietly
returned within.

"Well," thought Grant; "this is an
extraordinary place; these are cool cus-
tomers-they seem to make uncommon
little of a runaway; there must have been
a carriage behind those horses, and I
should suppose, somebody in it."

Reflecting thus, he hurried up the village
to see what had beome of the horses after
they had risen the crest of the hill. At the
door of the chief hotel, " The Beaver," a
knot of men were standing who had evi-
dently just finshed the noonday meal. They
were gazing idly up the street to where a
crowd, chiefly composed of small boys, had
gathered round a door for which the run-
away team had made, with the evident
knowledge that there was their stable.

Our hero turned under the verandah-
"Whose team was that went up the street
in such a mighty hurrv?" said a man who
had just come out and was undergoing
toothpick exercise.

" Only the doctor's," was the answer,
given in a plain matter-of-fact manner.
" Charley Mac' says that the doctor's the
best customer he's got. His wife was sick
last year for about four months, and his
children had a hard time of it ail through
last winter; the doctor was in the house
nearly every day for pretty well on to three
months, and off and on right up to spring,
and yet when it carne to settling up the bill
and Charley puts in his account, why the
boot was on t'other foot, and instead of
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Charley owing anything, what with shoe-
ing broken rigs, and a new buggy made
after his own get up, the doctor was in
Charley's debt, and paid right straight up
without another word."

" Is it Doctor Olnsted of whon you are
speaking, and were those his horses that
ran away ?" said Grant, addressing the pre-
vious speaker.

" To be sure," and all eyes were turned
< the young man. " I guess you'll be a
stranger here not to know the doctor."

"I1 am, and I am going to see him; will
you please shew me his house?"

"Over there, sir, on the opposite side;
that large square house in among them
chestnuts," and the man walked out into
the road to shew the place more clearly.

" Thank you; but hasn't any one gone
down to see if the doctor is hurt," enquired
Richard; "he may be lying by the road
for all we know; can't somebody get a
horse and ride off down the road."

" Neveryou fear, sir, he ain't hurt any
he's had more runaways nor any man in
these parts, but lie always falls right, and
he's not afraid to-day of the wildest pair of
colts that ever had a pair of lines drawed
over them."

"Don't you go down," the first speaker
said, as Grant, disgusted with their cool-
ness, was preparing to run off himself, in
the direction from which the team had
corne tearing up the road.

" He'd be mad enough if we was to go
down to look after him, but to have a stran-
ger 'speering' at him would almost send
him wild. Don't go; his man'll be down
there directly with another rig; the doctor
will wait for him and drive home as if
nothing had happened."

Grant was undecided whether to go on
to the house, or to walk down the street
again and meet the doctor. He couldn't
take the matter so calmly as those who
knew the doctor well; but the anxiety
which he would have felt in any other case
for a man under similar circumstances was
moderated now by the quiet manner in
which the runaway had been regarded by
the villagers and by a recollection of the
sketch afforded'by Mr. Ogilvie of the doc-
tor's eccentric ways.

He determined, however, to return and
meet his future host. He accordingly
walked off down the road. He had not
gone very far when, at a sudden turn, he
came suddenly upon a gentleman, sitting
on a low wall which ran along the bank,
and, under the shade of a large umbrella,
was evidently deeply immersed in a brown
study.

He was a man of a little under the me-
dium height; his hat was off and, laid by
his side upon the wall, disclosed a head
singularly well developed in all those
points which form the outward signs of a
deep thinker and man of more than ordi-
nary intelligence; the hair that yet remain-
ed upon a head rapidly becoming bald was
thrown about in wild disorder, the evident
consequence of a common habit, in which
he was now engaged, of passing the fingers
through and through when in deep medi-
tation. Abroad, high forehead surmounted
a kind and a genial face: the dark blue
eyes were now fixed steadfastly upon the
road, and the hand not engaged in ruffling
up his hair was idly beating a tattoo upon
his knee; a firm mouth covered with a
light moustache and a darkly tanned cheek
and brow completed a face at once attrac-
tive and one that would inspire confidence
in a stranger.

"Good morning, sir."
"Ah, good morning; good day, sir,"

answered the doctor, for he it was, as he
awoke from his study and fixed his piercing
eyes upon the young stranger. " A fine
day, sir; do you come for me?"

" Not professionally. I believe I have the
pleasure of addressing Doctor Olmsted? "

" That's my name. I see you're a stran-
ger here, sir," returned the doctor, getting
slowly down from off the wall and ap-
proaching our hero.

Grant handed his card to the doctor, who,
reading it, looked up quickly and, holding
out his hand, greeted his visitor frankly and
cordially, and in his first look and words
took his heart by storm.

"I'm glad to see you; I've been expecting
you for some days, but I met Mr. Ogilvie
yesterday and he told me you were on the
boat with him, but from what he said I
gathered that you would take some timre
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in your overland trip, to spy out the naked-
ness of the country, before you came on to
Ontario; however, I'm none the less pleased
to see you," and the doctor shook him
warmly by the hand again.

" Come, give me your arm, I feel a bit
shaky, and let us walk up home; dinner
will be ready, and were it not that in my
profession I come home at all hours, my
wife would be put out at having to keep
things warm. I'm not a gourmand, but
after being out in all weather, cold and
heat, rain or sunshine, I'm glad of a quiet
dinner, that is when people will let me-
but, I'm forgetting-What sort of a voyage
had you ? Fine-that's good. And how
do you like Canada ? Oh! pshaw, how
can you tell yet? By the by, you're a
Canadian, though your experience of the
land of your birth has been so far con.
fined to daily strolls for a week or so on
the wharf at Quebec in the arms of a nurse.
I was at Qiebec the day your father and
mother arrived, and was in consultation
with the ship's surgeon when your mother
was lying so ill i n the captain's cabin."

Arm in arm they strolled towards the
village, the doctor asking innumerable
questions about Grant, his father and
mother, England. and the voyage, and oc-
casionally pointing out views of landscape
as they turned an abrupt corner or came
opposite a gap in the enclosing woods.
Grant, who could not keep his thoughts
from wandering to the accident, especially
as he felt his companion leaning rather
heavily upon his arm, tried again and
again to break in upon the innumerable
questions which the doctor, seldom waiting
for an answer, poured out upon him, when
at last lie managed to interrupt with : .

" Were those your horses that ran up the
village just now, sir ? "

"Oh! by the by, yes; I must be after
them," suddenly ejaculated the doctor, and
away he sped, regardless of his stiffness,
in the direction of the village. Grant fol-
lowed, but they had not gone twenty yards
when the doctor as suddenly changed his
mind, and sitting clown on the bank, pro-
posed to wait. "I know," he said, " the
team will go straight for home, and my
man will bring them back, when I can send
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him down for the buggy, which is just be-
low the hill."

" How did it happen, sir ?"
" Oh1! only a shy; they're given to that

sort of thing. I am afraid I shall find a
little difficulty in breaking them off it, too.
I was thinking of a bad case, and all of a
sudden they gave a jump right against one
of those telegraph posts, pitched me out
with the jar, the line broke, and they'got
clear from the buggy, and were off like a
shot. Ah, here is Duncan now."

" Are you hurt, sir?" said the man. "The
mistress is in a real bad fright."

"Tut, tut, there was no need. What did
you let her know anything about it for?"

The man was proceeding to explain that
Mrs. Olmsted had heard the horses come
dashing up to the stable door, when th
doctor interrupted him impatiently:

" Well, never mind, go on down the road
and bring up the buggy; you can tie it on
behind, and we will walk on home."

The two proceeded slowly towards home,
the doctor unfolding a great scheme he had
for safety reins. " lie proposed," lie said,
" to have a small reel to his carriage and a
pair of extra driving Unes to the bridle
bits, and these lines were to be wound
round this reel so that they would run out
about a hundred yards. The danger is,"
he proceeded to further explain, "when
horses break a whiffletree, or shy and upset
a buggy, or in any way get away from the
vehicle, that, in holding on to the reins, the
driver is pulled out and either kicked or
run over. Now if he had a long safety rein
to pay out, he would have lots of time to
drop his driving lines, and consider,-a few
moments is quite long enough for a man to
gather his wits together in an accident, and
by the time he has got his hands again on
the horses' mouths, his head wouild be
cool."

The revelation of this scheme occupied
the walk through the village, and so
thoroughly wrapped up in the plan was the
doctor that he appeared quite unconscious
of the smile of recognition, mingled with
amusement, to which lie was treated by
persons on the sidewalk. On arriving at
the house, the doctor hurried into his sur-
gery, and soon reappearing, ushered" his
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guest into the house, where the introduc- form very long journeys. Like many protion having been made to Mrs. Olmsted, fessional men, his hobby was agriculture.the three sat down to a pleasant little din- and he had an excellent knowledge of i*t asner, enjoyed with that rare freedom from applicable to Canada, gleaned from dailypunctilious etiquette and fashion which is conversations and intercourse with theone of the chief delights of Canadian hardy farmers of the neighborhood. Hesocial habits. Mrs. Olmsted, who, when lhad introduced our hero to a gentlemanthe doctor had first appeared, had looked who was a large farner near the village,pale and frightened. had been reassured by and had persuaded him to take Grant as ahearing his hearty laugh, and with a gentle pupil and to teach him the practice andadmonition-sure to be neglected-that he science of Canadian farming. The smallshould be more careful in his daily trips, capital which Grant had brought out withrapidly recovered her kind and gentle him had been the subject of many a con-serenity. Grant soon found that the lqst versation, the young man often express.words of his Atlantic friend, the clergy- ing a desire to invest it in some undertak-man, had not been far wide of the mark- ing froin which he could secure quicker re-for through all the doctor's vagaries, there turns than from farming-the doctor strenu-ran a strong under current of sound common ously advising to put it out of his reach,sense, and althoigh lie was never tired of lock it up somehow, until he had been inunfolding magnificent schemes, such as the the country at any rate for a year.establishment of a child's hospital, the "You see, you know nothing aboutunion of all Christian churches, common Canada; you may like farming, but at anypulpits, and a grand speculation for the rate you should try it for a year; it willestablishnent of a private model agricul- give you an insight into the ways of thetoral college, he would also bring from his country, and you will have gained some ex-deep stores of general and special know- perience by that time. You must be carefulledge, much information and instruction in how you enter into any business,-let meregard to Canada, of which he was a true tell you there are plenty of rogues in thisson, and her future prospects. He was young country as elsewhere; we've got lotscalled out at all hours of the day, and not of wolves in sheep's clothing, and yoursseldom in the night also. In the " wee is just the fleece that they would delight tosma hours" a ring would be heard at the pluck."
surgery bell, and a hoarse voice would bel- The effect of the doctor's advice was thatlow through the trumpet, sounding as if it Grant struck a bargain with Mr. Frampton,came from regions far below, and rumbling and after staying at the hospitable housethrough the house-" Doc-tor-r-r." The in the village for some weeks, betook him-doctor would spring from his bed and shout self one day in the early part of July toback down the tube to know " What do " The Maples." Mr. Frampton was a Can-you want with me ? I'm not deaf." The adian, born in the Lower Provinces, and of
answer having been given, he would pass Old Country parents. He was thoroughly
his hands through his hair, reflecting, and conversant with Canadian farming in itsthen deliver an ultimatum, couched in the practical forms, and being a hard worker
briefest language: "Slian't come till himself, and a pushing man, there was
morning," or "Why didn't you call be- afforded to Grant ample opportunity tofore ?" In the former case, he would retire acquire much practical knowledge. The
to bed, whence no amount of ringing or busy days of haying and harvest had pass-
shouting could again make him rise, and ed rapidly away, finding our hero free to
in the latter he would dress, silently slip admit that farming " wasn't half bad work."
down the stairs, and off to the stable for The winter wheat was sown, and the rootsh:, h ----- - ---u~.~ai a î opnini n plshdbe abrdiwe

is orse. Grant was his companion in 1and apples had been gathered in, when a
many rounds, and saw by that means a cold, stormy, snowy night of the early
great deal of the country; for the doctor' part of December found Grant again at
was called out from all parts over more the Doctor's genial board. It was a dinner
than one township, and often had to per- party,-not a stiff, dress affair, but a social
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party gathering, to which every man had and Mr. Roberts had been for eigbteen
driven his own "rig," and was prepared Months the proprietor of the Silver Creek
for an evening unrestricted by idle form or woollen milis. le was now leaning with
ceremony. The doctor was in his drawing- one arm resting on the mantel-piece ofMrs.
room, looking as if he had but one care in Olmsted's drawing-room, and was review-
the world, and that the fear tliat some of ing the company generally. His face was
these troublesome women would, as usual, a curious and, indeed. interesting study.
select this cold, stormy night, when every- A haif-open mouth, delicate features, va-
thing was bright and cheerful, to call him cant expression, narrow receding forehead,
with immediate and pressing urgency. and small figure, with a very decided stoop.

The professions were well represented. gave bim at7first sight an alrost idioticallv
Talking with Mrs. Olmsted in a gentle simple appearance. Nor did bis voice
tone, of many a poor patient in the poor belie his looks. With a lisp, he would
parts of the neighborhood, was our old talk the most senseless twaddle, and was
friend, the Rev. Mr. Ogilvie. The lawyer ever ready to manufacture or to laugh at
was not absent. His keen grey eyes were the Most vapid lokes; but to those wbo
hidden beneath heavy brows, and there would observe hiî closely, there might be
was that indefinable expression about him seen in the midst of the most meaning!esr
which says plainly: " I let you talk, but in and nonsensical conversation, a quick, sly
point of law your evidence rests on no sound look, expressive of the sentiment, "I ar
basis." Farmers were there; gentlemen not sucb a foot as you take me for." The
who had been born in Canada, generally unfolding ofour tale will show how much
the descendants of half-pay officers, of of his composition was fool, and how much
either service, and many of them old coun- knave. The doctor did not like him. lie
trymen, who had settled about Ashton be- couldn't, or, at any rate, wouid fot say
cause there was good society, and who why it was; but it was evident that he
tound that a couple or taree hundred mistrusted Mr. Roberts. The nearest ex-
poi nds a year went very much furtmer tere planation of his reasons that he could be
than the same amount in the old country. persuaded to give was characteristic:
Neither was the manufacturing intereit "Weî , a man's brain is a very small
without representation. Some years ago, thing, and there cnet be room i it for
there had been established a cloth factory two characters. The an i eftuier a fo
on a stream not far from the village. Its or a knave. I do not know that he is a
former owners had fallen into the fatal but knàve; but I know he is nct haif as great
too common error of backing the paper of a fho as he makes imself ot in coin-
a fitin of merchants in the neighboring pany." But Mr. Roberts was not the only
town, and when the firm came to their end addition brouolit to Asaton by the purchase
with a crash, the unfortunate endorser ofte Silver Creek Mils. tle as a mar-
found himself a ruined man. The factory ried man, and Mrs. Roberts and ber daugh-
had been taken by a mortgagee, and had ter were, when our bero entered, engaged
come under the hammer. A few weeks in animated conversation witb the host.
before the sale a stranger had been seen Mrs. Robertv was a counterpart in many
frequentl driving out to Silver Creek, and ways of her husband. Thee doctor said to
had called for letters in the Ashton post- is wife, nI I don't like er; her eyes are
office by the name of Roberts, and the too close together. e But she was yet
report was soon afloat-it was said to bave always considered a pretty wom an, and our
origunated at the Post-office-that this tale will show that she had a true wornan's
stranger had corne down witb an intention heart. To regular features was added a
of bidding at the sale. Iowever, to those well-saped head, saded by the rost
wbom he occasionally met, he neyer dis- lovely golden hair. We sha l meet her
closed his plans, and the knowing ones again. Lucy Roberts resembled ber motb-
amongst the gossipi dubbed bim as "l0 er very sligtly. From ber she bad inher-
foot." The report, owever, proved true, ited the lovely golden tresse; but a pure
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good soul looked out from those frank blue
eyes, and the broad white forehead, a nose
with the retroussè of good nature, and full
rich lips, were indicative of a warm amia-
bility and love. That she was a general
favorite, there could be little doubt, for as
the doctor leit her to do his duties to his
other visitors, there gathered round her
a little knot who were listening whilst
she recounted a perilous ride that she
had unde-taken a few days ago, and
in which she had been run away with
by her spirited mare, Daisy. The expres-
sions of sympathy which the thoughts
of her danger now drew forth were,
however, cut short by the announcement
of dinner, to which our doctor, lead-
ing Mrs. Ogilvie, and the ranks closed by
the parson and Mrs. Olmsted, immediate-
ly repaired. Shall we describe the dinner?
-it is needless. Stars vary in size and
brilliancy, and so do dinner parties. The
gourmand or the epicure may have been
able to pick to pieces our host's table; but
the guests felt no such inclination. The
lively flow of conversation, " the feast of
reason," &c., &c., filled up the moments
diverted from the more solemn business;
and as all things, no matter howgood they
may be, must come, sooner or later, to an
end, so we find the ladies returned to the
drawing-room, and the gentlemen, in ac-
cordance with the old English-we must
confess somewhat selfish-custom, had
drawn together for conversation. Grant
was seated next to Mr. Roberts, who was
generally a favorite with young men. He
had a large number of superficial, but
taking qualities; could sing a good comic
song, dressed well, and, giving little even-
ings frequently himself, had an off-hand,
captivating style in his hospitality. The
two soon found themselves in a lively
conversation upon Canada.

" So you are going to be a farmer, are
you?" and Mr. Roberts cast into his voice
the slightest tinge of a sneer at the word
"farmer.''

" Yes, I like it first rate; it's a jolly in-
dependent life, and a fellow has his own
time entirely to himself."

"An excellent reason for liking it," was
the answer; " but I fail to see any money

in it. It appears to me that the farmers
in Canada are just no more than laborers,
living from hand to mouth; and don't you
think your education will be thrown away
upon a farm? Any fool can plough and
grub, and raise a potato patch and wheat.
You don't get any society. You may raise
enough stuff to keep you from starving,
but you've got to grub along to do it, and,
as for marrying, why, your wife will just
become a household drudge. The men all
expect to eat at your table, and the farmer
is altogether at a pretty low ebb in Canada.
Now, all that talk about independence is
all nonsense. Of couise, you're indepen-
dent; so are we in our factories. I take
my holiday when it pleases me. You're
justdependent upon your hands. I think
farming would bé a jolly life; but not the
way you are going to do it. I am making
a fortune. I do not mind telling you; but
I never say as much to other people; but
they can see it. In a few years I intend to
retire, and then, perhaps, l'Il buy a farm;
have everything first class; go into rais-
ing thoroughbreds; but as to working and
becoming a watch-dog about my own prem-
ises, and a dried-up looking old man, like
Mr. Wren opposite, catch me doing it. l'il
have a comfortable country house, and
live there in summer, and put in the winter
months in a town residence."

"Your picture is very vivid," said Grant;
"but look how awfully confining it is to
be shut up in your factory all day long;
and then if a man were to invest all his
capital, he might get burnt out or fail; and
for my own part I do not know the first
thing about business."

"My dear fellow, that cant about know-
ing business is all stuff. Of course it is
better for a man to have some knowledge
of books and business; but I can show you
a dozen men who never saw a spinning-jack
in their lives, and who went into manufac-
turing, and are now rolling in wealth."

"I do not doubt you," answered Grant
in a musing tone, for Mr. Roberts' pictures
which he continued to draw, of the advan-
tages of business over the farm, were
beginning to impress themselves upon his
mind; " hut on the other hand look at Mr.
Bolton, Mr. Frampton, Mr. Wren, all here
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to-night, and a dozen more like them in
the neighborhood. I am sure their lines
have been cast in pleasant places, and they
are happy, contented and prosperous;
they've ail got good properties, and are men
of good standing and live well,-at least
as well as any reasonable man need want."

" There it is again," answered Roberts;
" you look at their position now, but think
of the ladder by which they obtained it!
They worked like labore rs and lived
on next to nothing; ail the early part of
their lives they simply existed. What's
the good of making a competence in old
age, when you have grown too old to enjoy
it? I believe in making a fortune when
you are young, and enjoying it before ail
the pleasures of life are clogged Gy declin-
ing years. Now in ten or fifteen years, if ail
goes well, and as it is going now, I shall
have put by a hundred thousand dollars,
and then I will drop what little risk there
is and invest. Money makes money; and
a hundred thousand will keep increasing
by good safe investment and give me an
income of, at least, two thousand pounds.
Now what I tell you is in strict confidence;
I should not like it to be repeated. I am
making now at the factory seventy dollars
a day, clear of expenses. I could show you
by my private books. I ask you not to
repeat it, because I do not even allow my
bookkeeper to know. I get his balances in
such a form that he cannot obtain a full
idea of our business. And let me see," he
added in a half undertone, as if this was
of no interest to his hearer, " that is from
the cloth business; if I could only manage
a separate establishment to supply yarn to
my customers, and get some of that out of
the hands of the knitting places, the whole
thing would be helped and profits would be,
at any rate, half as large again; but-All
right doctor, we are not talking treason."

This abrupt change in the conversation
was due to a remark from the host, who
had, while apparently fully occupied in the
unfolding of a noble scheme for the esta-

blishment of his favorite model farm and
training school of agriculture, been not
unmindful of the general nature of Mr.
Roberts',remarks to young Grant, and who
now, in order to break in upon the influ-
ence which the oily tongue was evidently
producing, had asked for the benefit to the
whole table of some of the manufacturer's
eloquence; for, said the host, "You're such
an awfully deep fellow about your business
that we musn't let you off when we get you
in the humor to enlighten us."

" My dear sir," was the reply, and the
face looked as innocent as it were possible
to look, "I was enlightening our young
friend as to the opening prospects of Cana-
da to commercial and mercantile interests,
with a few illustrations from my own expe-
rience."

An adjournment was shortly after made
to the drawing-room, and Mr. Roberts left
our young friend to digest the illustrations
drawn between the several businesses in
which they were mutually interested.

If Mr. Roberts had a sinister motive in
view when he was engaged in disparaging
the life of a farmer, and had thrown out a
gentle hint that he, Grant, might find
an opening for himself for a more profit-
able investment of capital, the views of his
daughter were far different. The evening
was passed in merriment and fun. The
duties of the piano were willingly perform-
ed by the several ladies in the room, and
when the dancing had left its reaction from
the fast and furious, charades were entered
into with great zest.

These evening parties in our Canadian
country homes acquire much of their popu-
larity from the absence of ail conventional
style.

The young officers who vote waltzes
and the gallop the only dances.fit for a fel-
low to enjoy, seem oppressed with lit-
tle boredom by the lively games and less
fashionable dances with which the even-
ings hours were beguiled.

(To be Continued.)
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EDG AR IUNTER'S PROMISE.

"Promise me, Edgar, that you will crossed the face of the dying woman as she
never touch wine." silently motioned the doctor-for Doctor

" God helping me, mother, I never will." Norton it was-to her side. Looking up
The scene is a darkened and silent cham- into his face with a grateful look she said :

ber, with death angels hovering near, and "My dear friend, I have been telling
a dying mother parting with her son. Edgar of your generous offer, and I hopeThe boy is kneeling beside the bed, clasp- .hat you will neyer regret your great kind-
ing in both of hishands the thin, emaciated ness to the widow and fatherless."
hand of his mother. The silence of the Soethigikaeatenedn. D
room is broken by the sick woman as, Sorething like a tear glistened in t ae Doc-

turning feebly on her pillow, she looked tor' s aie took the sick woman's hand,
with a fond,earnest gaze into ber boy's face, and his voice faltered as he said :

saying, " Promise me, Edgar, that you " You must not exert yourself so much,
will never touch wine." Clear and dis- Mrs. Hunter; I am confident that Edgar will
tinct through that still chamber sounded give to me what I have so longed for-a
the solemn words, coming from those boy- son's loving affection, and as I deal with
ish lips: "God helping me, mother, I him may God do the same by me."
never will." Mrs. Hunter could not speak, but ber

"My son," said the dying mother, in a eyes were full of gratitude as she sank
low. agitated voice, "you have made my back exhausted on her pillow. For a
labt moments on earth happy; may God long time no sound was heard in ti.at
give you strength to keep that promise darkened chamber save the low' quick
ever sacred. But I would warn you, my breathing of the woman, and the sobs of
son, against vénturing where the wine-cup the boy kneeling beside ber. At lengtli
may be offered to you. Do not think your- the fast glazing eyes opened, and in a weak
self strong enough to withstand any temp- voice she said:
tations that may be placed before you. Do " Edgar, my darling boy, come nearer to
not rely on your own firmness of mind; me; it is getting dark, and I would look
but look to God for guidance and counsel, once more on your dear face."
that you may ever be kept in the right Gently the boy bent over his mother and
path. I must soon leave you, but it will pressed his lips to ber brow, where
not be friendless and alone. Our good the death dews were fast gather-
friend, Doctor Norton, will care for you as ing. Feebly the mother's arms were
his own son, and endeavor to be to him all raised until they encircled ber boy's neck.
that a loving son should be." Yearningly she gazed into that beloved

" Oh! mother," sobbed the boy, " do not face, as though she would bear the remem-
talk of dying; you must not die and leave brance of it with ber to tbe shadow land.
me." Suddenly a quiver passed over ber, a look

" Hush! my son," entreated the mother, ofgreat agony crept into ber countenance,
her voice thickening with emotion; "you ber arms drOpped from the boy's neck, a
must not talk thus. God's will, not ours, severe struggle shook the slight frame, and
be done." tben ail was stili. Once more sbe spoke;

Just then the door of the apartment soft- the words were low and feeble, but tbe two
ly opened, and a pleasant-faced, middle- standing beside ber bent eagerly down to
aged gentleman entered. A faint smile catcb tbe t. They were:
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"Edgar, keep your promise ever sacred,

and be sure to meet me in heaven."
One long shuddering sob, and the spirit

of Annie Hunter passed through the golden
portals and before the great white Throne.
With gentle hand Doctor Norton led the
weeping boy from the chamber of death, and
with loving words of comfort he sought to
soothe the wild anguish of the boy, in
this his first great sorrow.

Sixteen years before the opening~ot our
story, with the broad blue waters of the
Atlantic intervening between the place
where the above scene took place and her
beautiful English home, Annie Hamilton
became Richard Hunter's bride. She was
the only child of wealthy parents, indulged
in all that wealth could procure, her every
wish anticipated almost before expressed.
In the fashionable circle in which she
moved she was a petted favorite, receiving
an unusual amount of worldly homage.
Yet she did not seem to care for these
caresses, and ever remained a gentle, pure.
minded girl; seeking a higher and nobler
position in life than that of a courted and
leading belle in the shallow fashionable
world. Richard Hunter was also a favorite,
his generous nature and frank easy man-
ners gaining him many friends. He loved
Annie Hamilton with all the strength of
his noble nature, and she in return gave
him her heart's lasting affection-a pure,
holy love, that would never wane and
never grow old. Their union met with
satisfaction on all sides. Not only did their
immediate friends appear suited, but
society in general nodded a pleased ap-
proval. For some months after their mar-
riage nothing seemed wanting to complete
their happiness; but too soon a cloud arose
to disturb their joy and shroud their happy
household in gloom. A malignant fever
swept over the town, and the reaper of
Death paused at the home of the young
bride, and it went not away empty-handed;
it bore away both Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton,
the beloved parents of Annie. For a time
after she had seen them laid under the
green sod, she was utterly prostrated, and
for weeks her life wa' despaired of; but at
length she rallied, and as soon as her

strength returned she begged her husband
to take her away from the scene of so much
sorrow; she could not endure the sight of
the dear old home where every hour the
familiar objects brought so vividly to her
mind her lost loved ones. Willingly did
Richard Hunter consent to her proposal;
for he, too, longed to leave the spot where
their happiness had been so suddenly and
bitterly clouded. So when the mild, hazy
September days came, they bade farewell
to their beautiful home, paid a last sad visit
to the silent churchyard where rested their
dear ones, and on a calm, clear morning
they stood on the deck of the vessel which
was to bear them across the ocean, and
watched their loved native land fade from
their sight.

They chose their home in one of Ame-
rica's largest and. most beautiful cities.
There, surrounded by new scenes and form.
ing pleasant acquaintances, Annie became
like her former self. But, alas! this new
happiness was not to last. A cloud was
again gathering over them, dark and sul-
len, bringing trouble and sorrow, as surely
as a floating cloud in the clear summer sky
heralds a storm. The numerous tempta-
tions which are spread before the young in
great cities were not withheld from Richard
Hunter. Young, wealthy and generous he
proved a valuable victim to those who
sought to allure him to ruin. For a long
time Annie tried to put away the thoughts
that would force themselves into her mind
that ber young husband was becoming
dissipated. But, at last, she could deceive
herself no longer; fur one night he return-
ed home to her intoxicated. Bitter, indeed,
was the shock to the young wife. When he
came to himself again, gently and lovingly
did she chide him, and earnestly did she
beseech him to conquer himself before it
was too late. Humbly he asked her forgive-
ness and promised that it should not occur
again. But that promise was not kept.
Again and again he yielded to the tempta-
tion, -until there was rarely a day passed
that did not find him intoxicated.

At length when their little boy was given
to them, the hope that had almost died out
revived in the young mother's heart, that
her husband would become a sober man.
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She cherished the hope that this little one
would prove an endearing tie that would
draw the wandering husband back to the
right path. And for a time her hopes were
realized; for when the babe was placed in
his arms to receive his blessing, he felt as he
looked upon his firstborn that he must and
would lead a better life, and in his heart he
made a solemn vow that never again should
the accursed wine stain his lips; and that
vow was strengthened by the words of his
young wife as with a feeble voice,
and with a yearning look on ber pale face,
she said, "Oh, Richard, my husband ! if
not for my sake or your own, for our child's,
do not become a drunkard."

Solemnly and earnestly he repeated aloud
the vow be had made in his heart, and the
young mother's fervent "Amen" told the
joy she felt, and ber heart went up in
prayer to God that her husband might
have strength to keep always the promise
he had made.

For two years Richard Hunter kept his
pledge faithfully, carefully shunning all
places of temptation. At the end of two
years he became engaged in business which
brought him in contact with many of his
former associates. But be did not think
himself in danger; he thought himself
strong enough to withstand any tempta.
tions that might be placed before him, to
allure him back into his former course.
But he was wrong; though possessing
many noble qualities, be lacked that firm-
ness and decision of character he most
needed to enable him to refrain from yield.
ing when sorely tempted; and again he
fell. This time his wife's prayers and ten-
der entreaties, and the earnest advice and
warnings of friends, seemed of no avail.
Those connected with him in business,
being men of no honor, took unjust advan-
tage of his neglect in attending to his
affairs, and one day Richard Hlunter awoke
to find himself a ruined man. Instead of
arousing himself, and making an effort to
regain his lost fortune, he only sank lower
and lower, and sought to bury his misery
and shame in drink.

They were bbliged to give up their beau.
tiful house and move into cheap lodgings
in an unhealthy part of the city. The wild

life Richard led soon broke down his con-
stitution, and in a short time be became a
helpless invalid; his health destroyed, and
mind and energies weakened; and for
nearly three years he lived dependent upon
his wife for everything; for with the excep.
tion of a few pounds of his wife's private
fortune, all their wealth had been squan-
dered.

During his time of helplessness the past
life he had led was ever before him. Very
bitter were his thoughts as he looked into
the past, and how dark seemed his wasted
life! How earnestli did he wish, as we all
do some time in life, that the past could
only be lived over again! HIow differently
those precious years would be spent! His
gentle wife sought to draw away his mind
from thesesad reflections, and lovingly did
she guide him to the throne of God, there
to seek forgiveness and mercy. And there
let us hope he found the pardon be sought.

After the death of ber husband Annie
removed with ber little son, then a lad ot
seven years, to a small town many hundred
miles from the great city where she had
known so much misery. In ber new home
she found many kind friends, but kindest
of all was Doctor Norton and his wife; in
them she had found a loving sister and
brother. Here she lived a peaceful life for
six years; then God called ber to Him, and
ber sad life was ended. Her cross in life
had been heavy, but she bore it meekly,
and felt that through suffering she was
made perfect.

CHAPTER I.

Ten years have passed by, bringing their
joys and sorrows, and when we again look
upon Edgar Hunter we find him changed
from a boy to a young man of twenty-three.
We must pass over the years intervening
since we last saw him at his dying mother's
side, and only tell you how tenderly he
had been cared for by Doctor Norton. He
had received a brilliant education, which,
with his uncommon talents, and honest,
upright character, made the future seeml
bright before him. He chose law as a pro-
fession, and the openiug of this chapter
found him settled in the city of B-
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where, although he had been but a year
there, he was already gaining for himself
many golden opinions and many firm
friends. Faithfully he had always kept the
promise made to his dying mother; never
had heyielded to temptation, though some-
times the struggle was hard.

It was shortly after coming to the city
that he became acquainted with Marion
Arnold, the only daughter of a wealthy
merchant, Meeting her often in society,
as well as at her own home, where Edgar
had become a frequent and ever welcome
guest, he grew to feel something more for
her than mere admiration for her dazzling
beauty and winning manners; and as day
after day found him at her side, she ever
smiling and gracious, he felt that in Marion
Arnold was all his noble heart wished.
But could he have looked beneath that fair
exterior he would have been amazed at the
false, cruel heart that throbbed there.
'Could he have known that on many others
her dazzling smiles and beitching man-
ners had been practised, he would not have
thought her all that was pure and good.
But as he is sitting in his office busy with
his law books, let us visit the home of the
fair young mistress of his heart.

Within a handsomely furnished apart-
ment, in one of the finest mansions in
the city, where the winter sun camomtream-
ing into the eastern windows on the rare
pictures and costly ornaments that adorned
the room, sat two ladies. The one with
the haughty, handsome face is Marion
Arnold; the girl sitting on a low stool at
her feet is Winnie Norris. Though not
possessing a face of such perfect beauty as
her cousin Marion's, yet there was some-
thing very attractive in Winnie's sweet
face, with its soft brown eyes and frank,
honest expression.

" Then you do not love Mr. Hunter, Ma-
rion, said Winnie in a surprised tone.

" Love him !" and Marion laughed scorn-
fully. " Do you think I would love a poor
man? Love Edgar Hunter !" repeated Mar-
ion; " how absurd !"

"o Then why dIo you lead him to suppose
3'ou do ?' replied Winnie.

"I should like to know what right you
have to question my actions?" said Marion,
flushing with anger.
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"Pardon me," said Winnie; " I did not

mean to offend you; but I do think that
Mr. Hunter is too good a man to be thus
deceived. Marion, why are you 8o gracious
and cordial to him, while to others you are
8o cold? You do not know what you may
do. He is a good honest man, and you
have no right to deceive hlm."

"Yes," sneered Marion; " among his
numerous good qualities strict temperance
ranks first. He even in society refuses a
glass of wine; but I have resolved to bend
his stubborn will, and will yet see the wine
cup lifted to his lips and drained; he bows,
a willing slave to all my wishes with that
exception, and he shall yield in that. Next
week, at my birth-night party, I have de-
cided to conquer him. He shall not refuse
to drink my health. When I once see Edgar
Hunter flushed with wine, then my victory
will be complete."

"o Oh, Marion !" cried Winnie; "you can-
not be in earrest; you surely would not
lead a good man to ruin. I beseech you
not to do sol"

Marion's face was dark with anger as she
replied, II have yet to learn in what way
I am answerable toyou, or any one, for myactions. I think," she said, a sneer curling
her lips, "that you take a great deal of
interest in Mr. I-unter. I do believe you
are in love with him yourself."

" Hush, Marion !" and Winnie's face was
covered with a blush of wounded dignity:
ayou shas not say such things. Knowing
as well as you do the misery and shame I
have known from the effects of wine-how
it has clouded ail my young life-can you
wonder I shudder at the thought of a per-
son being deliberately led on to touch the
accursed wine-cup ?"

Seeing the face of her cousin growing
darker with passion, Winnie rose quickly

* * ,an eTthe rom
The large mansion of Mr. Arnold was

ablaze witl light; the avenue is thronged
with carriages; servants are bustling about
disposing of the occupants of their car-
riages, or chatting in groups. There is a
crowd of elegantly dressed people within,
They have gathered there to celebrate the
twenty-first anniversary of Marion Arnold'&
birthday. Marvellously beautiful is the
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young hostess this evening, with ber robes See, my friends, together we drink our

of pure white, her only ornament a cluster mutual bealth." Lightly touching her glass
of starry jessamine interwoven in ber dark to his she lifted it to her lips and drank it
glossy hair. Marion Arnold understood off. Almost a groan burst from Edgar"s

the charm of dress. Beside ber stands lips as he laid bis erpty glass down.
Edgar lunter, his tall figure making him Once, twice, thrice, the fair charmer made

conspicuous among the moving throng. him drain the wine-cup, and when be left
Winnie Norris is there, also, ber sweet face the bouse in the small bours, it was with
sadder than usual to-night, but many turn a promise that on the morrow he should
to admire the little form in ber deep learn bis fate from lir lips.

mourning robes, standing beside her bril- Once in bis own ciamber the thought of
liant cousin. Merrily pass the hours away. wbat he had done came with blinding force
Attentive and courteous ta al is Marion; over him. For a moment he aleost bated

but when, she speaks to Edgar lIunter lier tewomanwhohadtemptedhim; thensoft-
voice is soft and bier eyes are raised to bis er thoughts came to him of lier. e tried to

expressive of what Edgar reads as love. convince imself that she did not realize

At length, at te magic lour of midnight, what she had caused him ta do; and, as

supper is announced, and ta Edgar is the her fair, charming face stole intar is vision,
bonor given ta lead the Young bostess in. be thouglit how unut e bad been ta

Te repast is sumpttuous, and the wine in blame her for it aIl. le loved her sa well

castly decanters is brought in. Why is it hie was unwilling ta think that had it not

that Marion's eye flashes wit renewed fire? been for ber hae would have stil held the

and why does Winnie's cheek grow paler? p!edge given ta bis sainted mother.
Oh, Marion! your hour of triumph is The next day found hbin early at the

coming. house of Mr. Arnold Marion's welcome
One after another rises and drinks the was as cordial as ever. Honestly and ear-

heath of the fair Young daugHter of the nestly lie told her of bis love for her, and

bouse. At length an aid gentleman ex- in simple words asked if she wouid give

claimed,- that priceless gift, lier love, in return ta

xCp me, came, of hunter; after you have bim.
carried off the migiest honor of the nigbt, IMr. Hunter," said Marion coldiy,
are you nat gaing ta wish ber good bealth was sorry last evening ta learn by yur

and long life?" parting words ta me, and l asking for this
coMost wiingly I wihl drink it with pure interview, that you feit more for me thai

water, but flot NNith wine," replied Edgar. mere friendship; for, Mr. 1-lunter, thougil
Marion's face darkened; but it was ra- I fel deeply the onor you have conferred

diant and smiling as she looked up into his upon me, I realy do not love yu. if 

face, pacing o re white haud ou is arm as bave given you reason ta tink oterwise,
ne spoke. I am srry. Believe me, I only thougt we

hlEdgar, would you drink my oealth in were baving a pleasant flirtation," and

h0 cold a beverage. I should think your Marion laugxed -ightly.
wis for my edth and long life was as In that moment Edgar Ilunter's love for

chilly and devoid of warmth as itself. Just t e fair false woman died. Rising bartilY

this tinie, just this once," se pleaded. be stood befare ber, and looking steruly itO
"Forgive me, warion, but I cannot." ber face, e said,-

"Not for niy sake, Edgar," said the fair "lMarion Arnold, you do flot knaov the
temptress, litting lier soit 'eyes ta- is. wrong you bave doue me. You must bave
IWil yau not for iny sake?" aid per eyes knawi this long time that I loved yu, an

fialed. you gave me reason ta tbink tbat you amved
For a moment lie hesitated; that moment nie in returw. But I wie tot speak of that

praved fatal ta him; lor filling a glass with it is past. But you knew last nigbt, when,
sparkling aid wine, she gave it ta bim wite by your influence, I drained the winecUP
hier owu fair band. Filîing ano~Lher or tvat it was for your sake I did it t waS for
herseif, she rose, raying,- your ake I broke a solemn promise Mad
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to a dying mother. I pledged myself, with It is New Year's Eve, and the old year
God's help, never to touch wine, and was going out with storm and sleet. But
through ail these years since her death, I a happy group around the ample grate in
have kept it. Last night it was your hand the parlor of one of the most imposing
that placed the glass in mine; it your maflion8 in B-, heeded not the howling
sweet voice that tempted me; you begged storm, for the closely drawn curtains ex-
me to drink, just for your sake, just one cluded even the murmurs of the raging
glass. I forgot aIl else in my passionate without.
love for you; my promise to my sainted I u the noble-looking man seated beside
mother-everything-but my love for you. the fire, we recognize our old friend, Edgar
Three times I drank at your command. I HunWr; beside him, her brow as air

seft this house a partly intoxicated man; and face as sweet as ever, is Winnie Norris,
ail this for your sake And this is my re- ow Judge Hunter's wife. The three little
ward! Woman> if you did it to show your ones playing on the rug before them, and
power over man, you have succeeded; and the noble boy reading beside the table, are
perhaps vou may find enjoyment in the their children; or, as Judge Hunter loves
thought that you have been the means of to caîl them, his jewels. There is no need
placing a shadow over my whole life. For to question whether Edgar Hunter is a
never, though I may not ever touch wine gober man. One glance at that pleasing
again, can I forget that I have broken my face confirms the truth that the wine-cup is
sacred promise. I will leave you rlOw. neyer raised to those lips. Nor is there
May God forgive you as freely as I do; need to ask if their's is a happy family.
and may He teach you Christian charity to- With such a kindly father and gentle
wards ail men." loving mother, there can be no doubt that

And hastily wishing her " Good morn- peaceful happiress reigns there.
ing," he left the room. But we must leave this happy home, and

In the hall he met Winnie Norris. Read- visit another, far away in a distant city.
ing in his face what had passed, she came
up to him, and gently placing her hand In a room, w tere isn
in his, said,- crouched over the fire, sits a pale, hollow-

" Believe me, Mr, Hunter, I am sorry for eyed woman. Ever and anon she looks to-
you.".Clasping wards a miserable couch, where, locked in

and looking down in had he el, each other's arms, sleep two litte ones. We

headoh can hardly trace in the gloomy, sad woman,

"ad- M any likeness to the once brilliant Marion
"Thak yo, Mss Nrris sypath '~Arnold; but she it is. Her heart is sad and

sweet in time of trouble. I shall not soon he
forget it;" and raising her hand to his lips av y foh he coing ne yeao
he was gone. was laid in his grave-in a drunkard's grave

CtPTER fie -and Marion and her children are beggars.
Her punishment has been hard, butjust.

AND LASa. But we wil draw a veil over her errors,

Once more the vtil is raised, and we look and Epeak gently of her, while we remelnber
upon thoose we have folowed through life' e that there is good in aIl, and none ai
journey. good.
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LIFE IN THE EAST INDIES.

The East Indies is a name generally ap- man climbs up on deck, dressed in jacket
plied to the archipelago lying S E. of Asia, and pants of striped red and vellow cotton
containing the islands of Sumatra, Java, ad introduces himself as Paul Jones; but
Borneo, Celebes and others. It was visited if he visits an English ship he, perbaps,
by voyagers from the Western World in knows enough to select a name less offen-
the 16th century, and since that time Por- sive in its allusions. This boat contains
tuguese, Dutch, English and French have >'ams, the eastern substitute for potatoes,
controlled parts of its domain. :ocoanuts, bananas, fowls, shelis, java

I wish I could affect the reader's imaging- sparrows, and always monkeys. A sailor
tion as my own senses were impressed, sometimes sets these last loose, and they
when after a stormy night, in which we escape on board the ship and retain their
barely escaped shipwreck, we sailed in the liberty. The last time I passed Anjer
early morning along the shores of Java, an homeward bound, my previous experience
island so beautiful in its aspect, so luxuriant with mnkeys led me to send word to the
in its productions, and so delightful in its crew that they might buy as many monkeM
varied climates, as to have been claimed by as they wished, but I should charge $îo for
many as the veritable locality of the Garden each one's passage to New York. Thecon-
of Eden. As we sail along monkeys sequence was that no monkeys were bouglit;
chatter at us from the trees and rocks that but after getting to sea I found the crew
girt the shore; bright plumaged birds had invested in squirrels, which had the
are seen on the wing, and the dewy air art of taking very long leaps through the
floats off to us so loaded with odors sug- air, s that one was often startled by hear-
gestive oi delicious fruits, that one instinc- irg a whiz, and feeling an animal alight on
tively opens his mouth to devour it. This the back of the neck. I resolved that in
makes plain an idiom of the Malay lan- future squirrels should also be excluded
guage. " To take a walk" is expressed in tram the free passengers' list.
that torgue by words meaning to eat the Rounding St. Nicholas Point into
air. I can hardly recommend this chame- the java Sea, we sail among small islands,
leon diet as a staple food, but it is most each a perfect gem of lardscape beauty.
excellent for desert. AIl have read of the formation of these

Saiiing up the Straits of Sunda the waters coral islands; how the little insects rear the
attract the notice by the curiosities floated structure and die at the water's surface
on their surface. Cuttlefish bones, such as when their work is done. Then the drift
our canaries use, cocoanuits, a great variety of the sea collects upon the coral, eartb
of fruits and leaves, and even ftating rocks, slowly accumulates; cocoanuts are washed
which are found to be puiice stone, pass up, and, taking root, send up the tal papn
the vessel in continual procession. Besides
these an evidence of civilization is usually
noticed in the form of square-faced gin
bottles, for these abound in the neighbor-
hood of the Dutch settlements.

At Anjer, a little village nestled among
dense foliage, " bumboats " come off to
supply the ships with fruits and provisions.
One of these making fast to the vessel, a

trees; finally, the whole island becomes a
mass of luxuriant verdure. A glistening
white sand beach surrounds it, and at a little
distance it is encircled with a wreath Of
foam, as the sea ceaselessly breaks over the'
surrounding reef. These are the jewels Of
the eastern seas-the emerald brooch with
silver setting, fastened upon the boson of
the deep.
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Anchoring in Batavia harbor, native
boatmen row us ashore, giving monotonous
grunts as they ply their oars; and pulling
up a long canal, we land at the "boom," or
Custom House. A carriage is secured, a
sort of barouche, having four wheels, one
seat with projecting hood. A driver sits on
the box, wearing a loose bright-colored
frock, his head being covered with an enor-
mous gilt hat, in shape like an inverted
wash-bowl. Two ponies are attached to the
carriage; the driver cracks his whip and
beats them to enforce a start, but in vain.
This carriage, in the Malay tongue, is
called a " crêtur," but an Irishman would
certainly apply that term to the horses, for
of al] created animals, donkeys not except-
ed, these East Indian horses are the most
erratic and unaccountable in their move-
ments. In this case an appeal to the
bystanders brings a crowd to push the
vehicle ahead, until the ponies, through
fear of being run over, decide to get out of
the way, and start off upon a gallop, which
is maintained till the destination is reach-
ed ; unless they should happen to stop
suddenly, stand on their heads and kick
their heels at the driver's wash-bowl hat;
or else, turning at right angles, dash off
the road into a hedge fence. I was once
driving in Penang, in the Straits of Malacca,
with a gentleman, in an American buggy
drawn by a Sumatra pony; a horse passing
at a gallop infuriated the animal and he
rushed at his utmost speed along a smooth,
wide road. At its sides were ravines fifteen
or twenty feet deep, at the bottom of which
ran streams of water. No obstruction was
in sight save a solitary buffalo cart on the
left hand side of the road; and because
that was the only point where he could not
have the freedom of the whole road, there
that pony deemed the path of duty to lie.
As he approached the cart he bolted off to
that side of the road, tottered a moment on
the edge of the bank, and over it we went.
Flying through the air I struck my head
on the opposite side of the ravine, and
rolled down into the stream under the
pony, who looked as though he wished he
hadn't done it. Some natives helped me
up into the road, and when I appeared on

board ship the next morning with my

bruised and battered face and soiled cloth.
ing, the sailors cast suspicious glances,
and I learned afterwards were quite elated
at having detected their moralizing captain
in the indulgence of a night long spree
with such results. This injury to my repu-
tation may account for my prejudice
against East India ponies; but now that I
have given them a bad name I have had
my revenge. It must be admitted that they
are indispensable to comfort, with all their
ills, for the fierce tropical sun forbids noon-
day walking, and some covered conveyance
is an essential of life in the East; so, in
China, each person has his sedan chair
carr.ed by two coolies; in the Straits' set-
tlements, his one-horse gharry, and in the
Dutch places his crétur. Some security is
given against the waywardness of the
ponies by the frequent practice of building
embankments at the sides of the roads;
and some escape their dangers by using
good horses from Australia, or, occasion-
ally, fine Arab steeds.

The hotel at which we arrive is a two-
story building, and in the rear extend lines
of one-storied structures, with wide walks
covered by verandahs, upon which the
rooms all open. Upon my first arrival at
this hotel I entered the office, but saw no
person there, unless Mr. Darwin's friends
should insist that I applied that term to a
large monkey, who was seated upon the
table and engaged in pouring the contents
of a capacious inkstand upon the open
pages of the hotel register. My presence
ended this evidence of a dawning fondness
and aptitude tor the fine arts.

Allow me to describe a day's life as a
sample of the mode of existence among the
foreign residents. In the morning one is
awakened by a servant entering the room
with a cup of tea; looking out upon the
verandah, another servant may be seen
engaged in cleaning the shoes. He plucks
a flower from a plant close at hand, rubs it
over the shoe and then applies the polish-
ing brush, with brilliant effect. This is
called the shoe-plant; and nature makes
another appropriate arrangement in pro-
ducing the soap t:-ee, with the fruit of
which the bands may be cleansed. Seizing
the towels, one ne:t proceeds, in his sleep.
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ing costume, across the court yard to the the chief item of which is curry. Thisbath house; thisis a room paved with tiles, demands description. We have ail seencontaining a large tank of water. The bottled curry powder, but what is used On
mode of bathing is that practised by the the spot is made fresh every day. The
natives. Standing alongside the tank the ingredients are ground upon a stone andperson dips out water in a small bucket mixed together. The meat of a cocoanutand pours it on the head. This becomes a is grated, moistened with water and squeez-very favorite method of performing ablu- ed by the hand over the curry powder.tion. Returning to the room, the sleeping Into this prawns, or bits of fowl or meat,costume is laid aside for the habiliments of are placed and the dish is ready. Rice isthe day; but it demands a description, for first taken upon the plate and curry isfew things are more peculiar or essential added. A tray is handed containing ato a comfortable life in the East. It consists dozen little plates, each holding some kindof loose trousers, called paja mas, and a of peppers, pickles, spices or chutnev', andjacket, called bajou. The pajamas are one is supposed to take a little of each, ormade of colored calico, the more brilliant else to make a judicious selection. A driedin color and startling in pattern the better. fish, called a Bombay duck, is broken upThey are gathered about the waist with a over the pile and more meat or fowl maystring. The bajou is of white calico, but- be added, or else some fricadel, a delight-tons closely about the throat and reaches ful compound of hard eggs and mincedto the hips. This dress is worn not only fowl. Finally all is thoroughly mixed toge-at night, but whenever in the day one is ther and eaten with the aid of a spoon orfree from business or society. The first fork. This tastes better than it, probablymorning I spent in Java I encountered a sounds to the reader's ears, and there is nolady robed in white. I averted my eyes, recollection of the East more suggestivebut saw another lady approaching; and and fascinating to a former resident thanthen another, and finding them uncon- the curry. It seems strange, however, thatcerned, I gained assurance enough to in such warm climates nature should craveinspect their costume. I learned that in such heated and stimulating food.

the Dutch settlements in the East Indies If it is not steamer-day, the gentleman
ladies adopt a dress corresponding some- wili probabty drive home at about four
what to that of the native women, which o'clock ; the pajamas and bajou are donned,they wear during the heat of the day, and a book or short nap occupy an hour; anoth-oniy appear in European costume in the er bath is taken, and the evening dress isevening. This dress consists of the "sa- assumed, which usually will be of white,rong, or loose skirt of colored calico reach- with a short jacket, such as is worn by
ing to the ankles, and the " cobaiya," a waiters in our hotels. A walk or drive iswhite sack descending to the knees. San- taken in the cool of the evening, ladies anddals are worn, but no stockings. The first gentlemen appeariqg without hats or head-
impression upon the masculine beholder is dress; or if hats are' worn, they are lightnot pleasant. It seems a decidedly slip- articles, made of cork or pith, with goodshod attire; but we soon become accus- ventilation. They meet where the bandtomed to it, and admire, at least, the good may be playing, or drive along the charm-sense that leads to the consideration of ing suburbs, or saunter to the club house.comfort, rather than fashionable appear- Between seven and eight they sit down toance. dinner, and get up at some indefinite period

After the bath the gentleman dresses for between nine and daylight. The menthe day, either all in white or with a loose smoke their cigars between the courses,
black sack coat. Breakfast is served, con. drink liquors throughout the meal, andsisting of broiled fowl, eggs, fruits, &c., afterwards take a night-cap of brandy and
and at about ten o'clock the carriage takes water. They retire finally to beds covered
him to his office. Between twelve and one with rattan mats, and devoid of bedclothes.
a lunch is served on the business premises, A lamp- remains lighted all night in the
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room. and consists of a glass tumbler half
full of water, with cocoanut oil poured in,
and a small wick floated on top in the cen-
tre. This is the lamp of the East.

The houses of the foreign residents are
one-story structures, raised a few feet from
the ground, built of brick or stone, covered
with plaster and whitewashed. A broad
flight of steps leads to a wide verandah,
which is supplied with furniture, especially
easy chairs of luxuriant model, and this
place is the sitting-room and reception
hall of the family. Within are parlor and
bedrooms, and at the back of the house is
another verandah, generally used as a
dining-room. One who takes an evening's
walk, and as he passes each house looks
through the dark foliage at the brilliantly
lighted verandah, with its family and
social groups, will get a series of most en-
chanting tableaux. When the residents
wish to be " not at home," they darken the
front verandah and get further into their
houses, so callers are spared useless enquir-
ies. In the rear of the house the servants'
lodgings, kitchen and bath house are
placed. The kitchens are a novelty. A
raised platform runs the length of the build-
ing, and on top of it, or in arches near the
top, several fires are built as needed, one
for each dish to be prepared. There is no
chimney; the snoke not absorbed by the
food, escapes through the doors. The
servants are numerous, and each has his
separate sphere. There is no " maid of all
work " in the East. Every person has his
" boy," who hovers about him in all his
waking hours, and cares for him much as
a nurse for a child. The boy is called for
every trivial service, and I have heard the
master shout repeatedly for the "suppada,"
as servants are called, and when he came
running breathless from the rear of the
house, he was ordered to move a chair that
stood a few yards off, in order that the
luxurious master could put his feet on it.

The vegetation of the East impresses the

traveller with its luxuriant growth and
beauty of form and color. There is no
"Fall;" all is evergreen. The cocoanut
trees abound, perhaps, most commonly.
The form of its straight stem, with branch-

es spreading from the top, and the fruit,

nestling at the summit, are familiar to all.
It is interesting to see the natives climb
these tall trunks to gather the cocoanuts.
Sometimes they ascend by stepping upon
notches cut in the tree, and at others they
put a loop of rope around both ankles, and
seize another loop with both hands, their
arms encircling the tree; then alternately
grasping the trunk with feet and hands
they ascend swiftly, and soon the thumpsof
the nuts on the ground is heard. Picking
up a green one, and cutting a hole, you
may obtain a delicious drink of sweet
water. The " flame tree " attracts especial
notice in Batavia. Its lower leaves are of
a dark green, and grow gradually lighter
until at the top they are straw-colored,
forming a pyramid of light. Outside the
limits of the town one comes to the jungle,
which may thus be described : Imagine a
forest of gigantic trees standing together
almost like the stalks in a wheat field.
They are smooth and branchless for four-
fifths of their height, and then spreading
out, interlacing, form a complete canopy.
Then a growth of shorter trees springs up,
winding their branches in and out among
the trunks; then comes a growth of ferns,
palms and plants, and, finally, the whole
mass is woven together by a network of
creepers and parasites, from the slender
rattan to the vine as thick as a man's
body. In the elbows of the trees are many
orchidaceous plants thriving on the air and
sending down their shoots into the network
below. This jungle is absolutely impene-
trable by man, but the tiger roams through
it, and lurks on its border for the unwary
passer-by. Beyond the jungle may be seen
the " Paddy-fields," the l ight green color of
the growing rice, pleasing the eve in con-
trast with the copper-colored beeches and
the purple mountains beyond the plain.
The graceful bamboo waves in every direc-
tion, and gains respect as being the most
usejul growth of the East, though botanists
term it only a grass. Its uses are innumer-
able; but two extremes may be mentioned.
With it the natives build their houses and
beat their children. The tropical fruits re-
quire a word of mention. There is the
durion, the favorite of the natives, smelling,
it is said, like a dead elephant, and tasting,
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to my palate, like a mixture of nuts and
onions. The mangosteen, the choicest of
fruits; the delfcious mango, the pumma-
low, rambutan, duroe, and banana,-all
awaken pleasant memories as the favorites
of the table.

The natives are short, homely and cop-
per-colored, or, as they like to describe
themselves, "the color of gold." The men
dress in jacket and pants, with the sarong
wrapped about the waist, or hung loosely
from the shoulders. The women wear the
sarong and cobaiya pre viousl y described,and
theirgeneral appearance so much resembles
that of the men, that it is sometimes difficult
for an impartial eye to distinguish the
sexes. The teeth are filed and stained
black from chewing the betel nut, as it is
deemed unbecoming to have " white teeth
like a dog." The houses are of bamboo,
covered with a thatched roof, and mounted
on posts, and the front-door steps consist
of a ladder. The food is chiefly rice; but
if report is true many revolting creatures
are devoured, and worms and white ants
are occasionally taken " as a relish." The
buffalo is a member of society that deserves
notice. A hump on his back serves to hold
the yoke, and he is driven by a string tied
to a ring of rattan passed through the nose.
After work they delight to stand in the
river or canal, and with only their heads

above water, enjoy a cooling off. The
Dutch Governrnent require every native
who walks after dark to carry a torch.
This is composed of stems from the cocoa-
nut tree, and is fanned into flame as the
holderhears an approaching footstep. They
vie with the fire-flies in making the night
attractive.

Many customs are striking to the visitor.
The woman walks in front of the man, so
that she may regulate the pace as she de-
sires, a refinement we might copy. After
marriage the husband goes to the bride's
home and resides. A man leaves his pro-
pertv to his nephews and nieces, not to his
own children, for he casts a slur upon
female virtue bv saying: " A man rnay be
sure his sistcr's children are of his own
blood, but who knows that his own are ?"

Descriptions of life so luxurious as that
of the East Indies may seem attractive and
fascinating to dwellers in the harsh, north-
ern climes; but there are compensations.
The enervated East Indian resident sighs
for the cold winter, the bracing sleigh ride,
the animnating change of seasons, cultivated
societY, the intellectual stimulus of scien-
tific investigation and literary criticism,
and though myself partial to the East in
many respects, I would say with England's
poet:
"Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle of Cathay."

TWILIG H T.

BY REBECCA PERLEY REED.

The glowing day had faded,
And twilight still and dim,

Dropped down the western heaven
Her soft. gray brooding wing.

Tired of life s noise and bustle,
I lay and watched the light

Fade slowly and serenely
Into the coming night.

And soul with Pelf held converse
" No day with hasting feet

Shail bring its heavy burdens
Thy timorous trust to meet;

Or, to thy slow solution
Its urgent problens bear,

So that by halting ignorance
Wisdom's own garb must we ar.

"No day so worn with labor,
And vexed with chill or heat,

But hath at last its ending
In twilight din and sweet.

And in its rest and silence,
We half forget the glare

Through which we toiled reluctant
Into serener air.

"But calmer still the twilight
That with its vaster wing

Shall lapse all human life at last,
And longer silence bring;

Oh blessed, heauteous twilight,
If earth's horizon line

Merged in the coming glor
With heavenly light shal shine

"Ah, waiting then, and smiling,Me shall not grieve to know,
That dark the sky above our heads,Doth surely swiftly glow.
'Twill be enough that any road

Hath led us lia I-is rest,
Who is with God the Father

And Spirit, ever blest ?"
- Chrstian Weekly.
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A NEW LOVE A TRUE LOVE.

CHAPTER VI.

Mr. Thurston was going away, to be
absent for some weeks. He would have
taken Juliet with him, but Juliet was not
well, and the doctor had pronounced the
cold from which she was suffering as likely
to be increased by the journey.

Mr. Thurston was very reluctant to leave
his wife. If it had been possible he would
have given up the idea altogether; but
business rendered it imperative that he
should meet certain persons, and be in cer-
tain places at particular times, and so the
arrangement had to be carried out.

He had exacted from Juliet a promise
that she would permit her mother, or one
or both of the girls, to stay with her during
his asence. She had given the promise
reluctantly.

" I don't want Mamma," she had said,
with a touch of her old pettishness; "or
the girls ýeither. You know I would much
rather be alone."

"I should feel uncomfortable if I left you
alone," Mr. Thurston had answered; and
he had urged his point until Juliet had
been obliged to yield.

He was to leave the next day, and Juliet
had followed him into the library, where
she found him busy over his papers.

" I felt so horribly lonely that I thought
I'd join you," she said with a half shiver.
It was August, and the soft warm air was
coming in through the open windows with
a scent of the late roses; but she had wrap.
ped herself in a great shawl and complairned
that she was cold.

" I am afraid you are really ill, my dear,"
Mr. Thurston said in genuine alarm, as he
proceeded to close the windows. "l 'Il seid
for Hayes immediately. If you are not
better than this I cannot think of leaving
you.",

But she dissuaded him from sending a
second time for the doctor, saying that she
had not yet taken all the remedies Dr.
Hayes had left, and that it was only a cold,
which, like a woman's anger, had to run its
length before it could turn.

He drew the sofa close to the table where
he was writing and settled her down upon
it, adjusting the cushions for her and wrap-
ping an additional shawl carefully about
her.

"You are very good, Miles," she said,
gratefully; " I wish--" and then she
stopped, and the tears which had been
gathering in her eyes began slowly to fall.

"Why, my darling child, what is the
matter ?" said Mr. Thurston anxiously,
pushing away his writing and coming to
her side, and taking her into his arms as
he mnight have done if she had been his
pet daughter.

" What is it that you wish, my darling ?"
"O Miles," she said impetuously; "I

am so unworthy of it all."
And then her tears fell faster, and laying

her head upon his breast she sobbed aloud.

Mr. Thurston felt disconcerted as well as
alarmed. Only once he remembered to
have seen her weep as she was weeping
now. It was when first he had asked, or
tried to ask, her to be his wife. He recalled
the time now, and her emotion, involun-
tarily, and, as involuntarily, that time and
this, that emotion and this emotion, linked
themselves together in his mind.

Without knowing why, and without anv
apparent reason for it, a vague dread took
possession of his mind.

" Julie," he said gently, but very gravely,
"Why should you talk like this? Are you
not more than worthy of all the love I can
give you? Are you not mv wife?"

She was silent, but for her sobs; and he
went on:
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" My darling, you are il]. I will not take She did fot see him :igain tilI dinner-
this journey. Come what may, I will put time. When the bell rang she crept down
it off until you are strong and well, and can from her own room wliere she had taken
come with me." refuge from the servants, and sat down in

" Miles," she said, lifting lier head from her old plrce opposite hlm at He table.
his breast and speaking with forced calm- le was in the roon when she entered, and
ness, though lie could feel ber trembling all ore glance at his face told ber tlat he was
over. "Miles, if I were to tell you something still unaltered, still inflexible.
that would make you think me very false- It had been their custom from the first,
very different from what you have always when they dined atone, to dismiss He ser-
believed me to be, do you think that you vants when the covers were removed, and
could pity me and love me still, if it were ring vhen tlîeir attendance was required.
only a little?" In their familiar home life the, had dis-

He looked at her, his face growing stern pensed as much as possible witl the more
with the feeling lie was struggling to sup- formal restraints wlich the presence of
press. strangers imposed; and it had been one of

''Speak plainly, Juliet," he said, with tie reasons why, when she had learned to
forced composure; "I cannot pretend to know her husband intimately, she had
understand you." grown to like and respect uim, that he was

"I have wanted to tell you for a long without the vulgar love of display, so often
time," she began; " but it has seemed so cbaracteristic of the man who has rîsen.
hard, so very hard; and I have dreaded to Slîe sat opposite to hlm now, in the old
lose your good opinion. It has seemed to place; but ah the ease, the pleasant genial
me as if I could not live if I knew that you warmth of their intercourse, lîad vanished,
despised me. And so I have let you go on and in its place was a rigid forrality, an
trusting and loving me, when I was unwor- icy courtesy tlat struck bopelessly upon
thy of it al]." lier heart. Neyer till now had she felt

She looked at him appealingly; buthis face afraid of him. Neyer till now had she felt
was as hard as if it lad been carved in stone. how hard and stern and implacable he

" Go on," he said coldly; " pray go on.' could be. She tried to gather courage to
And in a few broken sentences she told speak to hin-to appeal to him again-but

him the pitiful little story of her first love the words died upon ber lips, and only the
and its unhappy termination ; of lier object bitter tears, whicb would fot be forced
in marrying him; and how the old love back, came to plead for ber.
had still weighîed heavy on her heart. At last, unable to endure it longer, she

He heard ber to the end without a word, rose from the table, and vitb a scarcely
and when she had finished lie put her from audible apology. was leaving the room.
him gently, but with a shudder as her hand He, too, rose and offered ber bis arm, as
touched his. he might have done if she had been a

" Oh, Miles !" she said imploringly, as he ducbes6; but she rejected it passionately,
was turning silently away; " cannot you her temper roused at length by a sense of
forgive me? Cannot you speak one word cruel barslîness and injustice.
to me? You do not know how hard it has &If you cannot forgive me, don't mock
been for me." me with your courtesy," she said; and

"Perhaps not," he said bitterly; "per- swept scornfully from hlm.
haps not." And then he turned and left &I have something to say to you," he
the room. said, as he followed ber into the drawing-

She heard him go into his study and room and closing the door after hlm.
lock the door after him. There was some- "After wbat you have just told me," he
thing in the hard-set, resolute face that began, "you cannot wonder if I do not
warned her not to follow him. Something if I Cannot feel towards you as I once did,
that seemed to set them very far apart now, But I wish to be just. I ought, perbaps, to
for alI tbey bad once been near. thank you for undeceiving me even thu
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late. I am glad that it was arranged be- " and charged me over and over again to
forehand that I was to leave home, for I
do not think I could have remained under
the same roof with you just now. knowing
how you feel towards me, and how your
heart has never been mine. I do not say
that I will never come back. We are bound
to each other now, outwardly; and though
for my own sake I would willingly break
the false tie that makes us man and wife in
the eyes of the world, for yours I will not.
I shall leave to-night, instead ofto-morrow.
Make what explanation you like to the
family about the change of time, and expect
to hear from me as usual; for, under-
stand me, it is my intention that outwardly
there shall be no difference."

Sne bowed ber head in assent.
" Be it so," she said ooldly; " I am quite

willing. At what hour do you wish to
start ?"

He told ber briefly, and she left to give
orders that all should be in readiness when
the time came. And be had left her thus,
without a word of pity or forgiveness.
Only at the very last, and for a single
moment, had he seemed to relent.

"Good-bye," he had said; and his voice
had faltered; and then he had hesitated;
had turned away, and come back irreso-
lutely, and finally had stooped down and
kissed her passionately, tenderly, before he
was gone.

CHAPTER VII.

Tnen it was ail over. There was no
more hope of happiness for ber in this
world,-perhaps not in the world to come;
for if she was so guilty, so utterly past for-
giveness in her husband's eyes, would God
be merciful?

Yes1 oh, yes! She clung to this hope.
She could not give it up with the other.

Her mother came the next day; affable,
obsequious, profusely communicative of
Juliet's indisposition, of which Mr. Thur-
ston had told her, calling on his way to the
station to insure her coming to Juliet in
his absence.

" He seemed to feel dreadfully at leaving
you, Juliet," Mrs. Amhurst continued;

see that you were very careful of yourself,
and did just as Dr. Hayes said. He told
me he was hurried, but that be was going
to see Hayes before he left and order him
to watch your case carefully, and if there
was the least change for the worse, or any
possibility of danger, we were to telegraph
to him instantly."

Poorjuliet! She was growing very weak
and childish, she told herself; for the slight-
est word of kindness brought the tears
unbidden to ber eyes now; but it was not
to be wondered at that her poor little
unhappy heart quite melted, and her forced
composure quite gave way, when Mrs. An-
hurst told ber of ber husband's care for her.
And then she recalled, as she was begin-
ning to recall often now, with a wild hope,
the passionate tenderness of his parting
kiss. Oh, if after all he did really love ber
still! If some time, though it might be years
hence, he might learn to think kindly of
ber again; to take her back to the old
place in his confidence, to give ber the love
she had seemed to forfeit!

But why should it pain ber so, she asked
herself. if he never could love ber again?
Why should his love be a necessity to ber
if she could not love hin in return ? Then
as the days of his absence passed slowly
on, she began to ask herself another ques-
tion-a question she had never asked ber-
self till now. Could it be possible that she
was learning to love him? The bare possi-
bility startled ber as nothing had ever
startled ber before. What if in these
dreary, slow-passing days, when she had
looked into ber own heart and searched it
as she had never searched it before, she
found tokens, faint at first, but growing
stronger with every day that parted him
and lier, of a feeling for her husband that
once had not existed there-that once would
have been impossible? She trembled at
the thought.

Letters had come from Lucy and Mark
announcin-g their arrival at their new home
in the Prairie Province, there-and Juliet
wondered in herself at the perfect indiffer-
ence with which, as Mrs. Amhurst, to whom
the letters were addressed, read them aloud
for ber benefit, she listened to the bride's
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rhapsodies on Mark's devotion during the
long and somewhat tedious journey and
since. What was it to her, now that her
own husband was away from her, and that
a dark cloud had loomed up between them,
if Mark was Lucy's devoted lover and hus-
band? Nothing - literally nothing. She
could afford to smile without a shadow of
pain or regret at the thought. Or, if it
moved her in any way, as she thought it
calmly over afterwards, she was glad that
Mark and Lucy were happy, and that she
was not Mark's wife.

Yes, it had corne to this now. She was
glad tiat the little brief love-dream of her
early youth had melted away, and that a
better, truer love had succeeded. For she
loved lier husband now. She doubted it no
longer. Mark's marriage with Lucy had
made it a double sin in ber eyes to cherish
for him any but a sister's feelings; but she
was ignorant of ber own heart, distrustful
of herself, unwilling or slow to believe with
all her determined purpose to be good and
true to ber husband, that her romantic,
girlish dreams could be dispelled; and but
for this bitter parting which had opened
hereyes at last. but for the confession which
had made the parting so bitter, she would
have gone on secretly cherishing and
mourning over her love for Mark, when
every day the love was becoming more
and more a fancy of the past.

She had heard twice from her husband.
His first letter had been cold and brief,
informing ber of his own movements and
expressing a hope that she was better; and
she had answered it in much the same
spirit. . Then after a lapse of a few days had
corne another, less cold. A letter in which
there was an evident struggle to keep back
the real feelings of the writer, lest they
might betray him into a warmth and ten-
derness of expression foreign to the course
he had marked out for himself.

She read this letter ever and over again
with a wild hope at her heart-a hope that
sent the color flashing to ber cheek and the
light to ber eyes. She had carried it away
to her own room that she might be quite
alone when she broke the seal. She could
not bear to read her husband's letters in
Mrs. Amrhurst's presence, withý Mrs. Arn-

hurst's curiously expectant eyes upon her,
Mrs. Amhurst's facetious remarks ready to
fall trom ber lips at the slightest hint of its
contents. He called ber " wife " in this
letter, not simply Juliet as in the last, and
signed himself ber affectionate husband.
It was commonplace enough, but it brought
hope to her heart, and courage too. Yes,
she would answer this as she had not dared
to answer the other. She sat down to her
desk, and with trembling heart and fingers
began to write. She would tell him now
what she could not have told him at the
first, what, until now, she could not herself
have thought possible she could ever be able
to tell him-that Mark Ardesley was nothing
to her now, but Lucy's husband; that the
girl's fancy had all passed away with the
wife's love. And be would believe it; yes,
he must believe it. He mustknow that she
would not stoop to deceive him in this.
She would tell him how the love had been
growing upon her all unconsciously; how
she had been fearing, and in ber fear be-
lieving that it would never corne, when all
the time it had been there, and only this
cruel separation had been needed to con-
vince her of the fact. It would not be a
cruel separation, after all, buta blessed one,
if it should bring them together in the end.

She wrote on, filling page after page in
ber eagerness, never heeding that visitors
were waiting in the drawing-room, and
that Mrs. Arnhurst had twice sent to ap-
prize her of the fact.

She went down when she had finished,
looking flushed and eager.

" We have just been hearing that you
were ill," Mrs. Routh said, prepared to be
sympathetic, but surprised at the beaming,
hopeful face that answered ber enquiries;
" Mrs. Amhurst tells us you have been
quite a sufferer since Mr. Thurston left,
and we are so sorry. We did not know
before."

"Yes, I have had a cold," Juliet said
indifferently; "and it made me feverish.
It is almost well now."

The Rouths stayed to luncheon, and
there was a good deal of talk ovei family
affairs. Mrs. Amhurst grew confidential
over Mark Ardesley's prospects of advance-
ment in the New Province.
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" You see it is not as it is in Canada pro-
per," she observed sententiously; " where
there are fifty applicants for every place,
even the unimportant ones. As yet, men
like Mark are at a premium in Manitoba;
though I must say, I am just as well pleased
he decided not to lose time, for delays may
be dangerous there as elsewhere; and the
thing might have slipt from him altoge-
ther."

"It is a Government situation, is it
not?" Mrs. Routh asked, hazarding a ques-
tion about which there had been consider-
able speculation in the circle of their mutual
acquaintance, since Mark had, at Lucy's
direction, observed a discreet reticence on
the subject when interrogated by any of
his friends.

"Ahem, yes. Oh, yes! A Government
situation,certainly," Mrs. Amhurst respond-
ed, hesitating a little, nevertheless. " And
a very good one too, and certain in time to
lead to something still better, if the present
Government remains in power, as it is sure
to do. And Lucy is so much pleased with
Winnipeg; and likes the people so much,
and is already on terms of the closest inti-
macy with the family at Silver Heights."

She went on volubly, but with secret
uneasiness, not certain how far she might
rely upon Juliet to leave unexposed the
falsehoods whih she knew she was despis-
ing her for uttering.

Juliet, for her part, listened with a burn-
ing cheek, and with ail the old disdainful
fire of her girlish days kindling in the
glances which she threw, from time to time,
at her mother across the table, and which,
at last warned Mrs. Amhurst to desist.

"Why cannotyou describe things exactly
as they are, mamma?" she exclaimed indig-
nantly, the moment their visitors had de-
parted; " surely it is not worth while to be

-- " false about them, she would have
added, but checked herself, seeing the look
of discomfort on Mrs Amhurst's face.

" I know it, Juliet; I know it is very
wrong," the poor woman admitted humbly,
"but the frct is there have been so many
ill-natured remarks about Lucy's marriage.
We are hearing things ail the time, and
Mrs. Hayes told me only yesterday that
Bella Routh had told Fanny that Mark's
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situation was only a clerkship at $40o a
year. and that we were keeping back the
fact and trying to make people believe that
it was something grand, and that Lucy had
done splendidly."

" Which is just what we are trying to do,
some of us at least," Juliet responded with
severe candor. "O, mamma, I don't see
how you can be insincere about it. For my
part," she wenton defiantly, "you need not
count upon me to let such statements pass
uncontradicted again. If anything more
is said about it at any future time, l'il tell
the truth about it-the exact truth. There
is no disgrace in Mark's having only $400
a year; but there is a very great disgrace
in telling stories about it."

She swept from the room like a youthful
Nemesis, and went to quiet her outragtl
feelings among her flowers in the garden.
She took out her husband's letter and read
it once again.

"If he was harsh with me at first," she
thought with a feeling of deepening tender-
ness;" he was, at least, true. Ofi. if I had
but been true with him from the first!"

Then she remembered how she had stri-
ven to do what was right even fron the
first; and her heart, even while it sorrowed
over the months when her fault had re-
mained unconfessed, yet acquitted ber to
the full of intentional deceit.

"I never meant to deceive him," she
fhought; "if he had asked me if I could
love him I should have told him no, in the
face of ail their anger, ail their reproaches;
but he never asked me; and so each day it
grew harder to face the prospect of telling
him. I ought to have done it though, for
ail that; and now, I thank God that I have
done it. Yes, however it may end, I thank
God that my husband knows the truth.''

CHAPTER VIII.

Juliet was counting the days that must
elapse before she could receive an answer
to ber letter. It would take two days for
the letter to reach him: then, if he an-
swered it immediately, as she felt sure he
would, his reply would come to ber in two
more. It seemed a long time to wait; and
this was only the first day.
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Her father came in while she was think-
ing it over. She was always glad to see
him. He had not been without his share
in the family deception which had insured
her marriage with Mr. Thurston, and at
first she had found it hard to forgive him;
but, after the first passionate outburst, she
had let love and pity plead for him as they
had refused to plead for ber mother and
sisters. And now when her heart had
learned to love her husband, her heart
turned to ber father in tender confidence.
For she knew that there was no deception
in the high estimate which he had from
the first formed of her husband's character.
She felt sure that if Miles had not been his
son-in-law and the family benefactor, he
would still have loved, revered and admir-
ed him more than any man in the circle of
his so-called friends.

With her mother and the girls it was
quite different. Loud as they were in his
praise, profuse in their professions, she yet
distrusted them, and shrunk at times from
the fulsomeness of their fiattery.

" Itisimpossiblethat they can like him as
they profess to, for all that lie is continually
giving to them," she concluded within her-
self, remembering the one or two occasions
when Mr. Thurston's innate scorn of false-
hood and the little petty meannesses which
had grown to be second nature with Mrs.
Arnhurst and ber elder daughters, had
broken the bounds of courtesy and vented
ttself in some scathing rebuke or withering,
sarcasm under which they had shrunk
abashed and mortified. True they had
seemed to forget the unwonted rudeness
very soon, not even resenting it afterwards
with Juliet when they might have done
so; but Juliet felt sure, for all that, that
there was no love lost between Mr. Thur-
ston and his wife's mother and sisters.

"I have brought your letters," Mr. Am-
hurst said; "I met John on the way and
took them for him as I was coming di-
rectly here and he said he had another
errand to do before he could return with
them. And here is one from Miles."

Another letter from Miles! Mrs. Anhurst
caught facetiously at the announcement.
Miles was devotion itself. The most unre-

she had ever known. This was his third
letter, and be had only been from home a
week. Would notJuliet read it for the public
benefit, and not take it away to devour its
contents in secret as she had done the let-
ters that had preceded it?

Juliet smiled in spite of the half-con-
temptuous feeling in her beart, and opened
her letter a little tremulously. She had no
intention of reading it aloud for the public
benefit, as Mrs. Amhurst had suggested;
but there might be some word or message
for her father, or for Mrs. Amhurst herself,
or the girls; and she ran ber eye hastily
over its contents. A rapid change, a look
first of surprise and disappointmeut, then
of pain, passed into ber face with the first
glance.

" Miles is going away-very far away,"
she said, turning instinctively to ber father,
and striving in vain to keep her voice
steady; "to New Brunswick. He finds
that be must see parties there," she went
on falteringly, "and there is au excursion
trip on the steamship 'Southern,' from
Quebec, on the 23rd, and be has arranged
to go then."

" That is hard for you, little girl," said
ber father kindly; " I dare say you were
expecting to hear more agreeable news
than that in your letter."

He could not mistake the look of pain
and disappointnent in ber face; and a
feeling of relief that it was so, mingled with
his regret for her sake at the announce-
ment of Mr. Thurston's prolonged absence.

She went away quickly, without further
apology. She must be alone for a little
time to learn to bear this quietly, without
any show of deeper emotion than ordin-
arily a loving wife might feel at such an
announcement. When she came down half
an hour later, she had quite recovered her
self-possession and could discuss quietly
with her father and mother Mr. Thuiston's
projected movements. He was not to re-
turn for a fortnight at the earliest, and
possibly it might be three weeks. 'But she
would hear from hin whenever it was
possible.

"And let us both forget, dear wife," the
letter went on, '' the cloud that came be-

mittingly attentive, lover-like husband that tween us for a little time. I was harsh and
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unjust. I can acknowledge it now. I ought coast where the 'Atlantic' went down, and
to have remembered that it was harder for hundreds of people," she exclaimed, shud-
you; but I was cut to the soul, and my only deringly, again growing confused in her
refuge was in the sternness that gave me mind, and mixing up the "Atlantic's" course
strength. When we meet again, and God hopelessly with that of the " Southern."
grant that we may meet soon in safety, " We must notify Mr. Routh immedi-
there must be no feeling of distrust on your ately," Mrs. Amhurst pronounced with
part, or coldness on mine. Let us be to decision ; " so that the choir may practise
each other all that we can. For all that 1 the hymn for those at sea, and sing it on
you have been to me in the past I thank Sunday. You remember we had it when
and bless you from my heart; and il you the Blonds went to Europe, and, of course,can still look upon me with the friendly Miles is of ten times more consequence
feeling you have had for me since I have than they are."
been your husband, it will be enough. I Yes; juliet was wilting that they should
will not ask for more till you tell me your- sing the hymn whose noble vords and
self that you can give it me." deep, heart-reaching minor strains would

Juliet's thankful,passionate tears had fall- make ler fe as if she was listening to the
en in secret over the blessed words. le had sob of the ocean, and following Miles
forgiven lier, then, before she had again through every league of his outward course.
implored forgiveness of him; before her last Mr. Anhurst teft charged with the meE-
beseeching letter had so much as reached sage to Mr. Routh and the choir. It was
him. It could not reach him now at att, as beginning to ram; a fine, continuous, de-
he would have left the place to which it pressing rai that made the August even-
was addressed, and be far out at sea belore ing 0 chilly, even indoors, that Juet had
it could pobsibly arrive. ordered the servant to kindle a fire in the

Perhaps it was better so, she argued; grate. To-morrow her husband would set
since iL had given her another proof of the sait, and the next day, Sunday, would be
noble nature of herhuband. Yms, she had tossing in the Glf. She listened to the
been btind and insensate ever to have wind which as beginning to rise, and
preferred another to him; ever to have hioped tîjat it might fait before morning,
placed another in the lists against this man. and that the next day might be bright and
Would Mark ArdesleM have acted thus, rhe pleasant for the ot-going "Southern" and
asked herseif, if hb position and Mr. Thur- her precioos freight.
ston's hiad been reversed ? No; Mark's "0f course, it wilt," Mrs. Amhurst said,
nature was incapable of attaining s b grand encouragingly; "or even if it should ot,
a height. Mark might be toving, but not yi know the weather is not the same
setf-abnegating, not moraliy sublime. everywhere, and it might be delightfut with

Mr. Amhurst brougt from the library a t tem, when it was blowing a perfect hurri-
Dominion atlas, and went patiently over cane with us. The season is certainly in
swith jliet the route which her husbad their favor. One could not ordinariy
must traverse. She was notoriously stupid choose a pleasanter month for a sea voyage
in the matter of geography, as a geeral than August; and I am sure Mites will en-
rube, and bad vague and misty ideas o joy it heartily, but for one regret, that he
the rGurf," ocating it sometimes in heî las not been able to take you with bim."
own mnd as not far from the Pacific But for ai thut Juliet listened witma an
Ocean, and agair growing conused over anxious heart to the soughing of the wind,
its possible proximity to the great Red and the ram, wbich was beginning tocome
River peopte were beginning to tal 60 down faster now and in arger drops.
much about now. Mr. Amhurst tried very Mrs. Amhurst found her but a dreary
patiently to make it at plain to ber, and Compnion, and at ength took refuge in a
thought he bad succeded tolerably after a book, and left Juiet to her own ad
time, ber heart being for once in the study. tboughts. Sad they were and anxious, but

"lBut Mites witl be near that dreadfut not unixed with comfort. was so
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sweet to know that he had forgiven her; to
know that when he should return again ail
would be peace between them once more.
She pictured to herself how he would look
when she should tell him how that, after
ail, she had mistaken her own heart; how
that she had loved him even then; how that
she knew it now; that she loved hini first
and best of ail. She could see the surpris-
ed, half-doubting, radiant look that would
cone into his face, beautifying it in her
eyes like the face of an angel. She had
learned long ago to find beauty in that
massive, rugged face, with its lines of ten-
derness and power; its greal, clear, truth-
fui eves. The wonder with her now was
how those compassionate eyes had not
betrayed him from the first, when he had
been seemingly cold and unrelenting with
her. How would the time pass with her
now until she could look into them again,
feeling that they loved and trusted lier
still? And, oh, how devoted and loving
would she be for evermore!

" Mamma," she said, abruptly, interrupt-
ing Mrs. Amhurst, who started nervously
from a half doze, "Mamma, have you
thought al] a!ong that I was really very
fond of Miles?-I mean fond of him in the
way that I used not to be; in the way that
you know I was not when I agreed to mar-
ry him?"

Mrs Amnhurst was very tpuch startled.
She thought at first that she must be
dreaming, and that Juliet had not really
spoken the words she heard.

"Fond of your husband!" she repeated.
"Why, Juliet; why, my dear, you astonish
me ! What a very extraordinary question 1"

" mamma," Juliet rejoined impatient-
ly, "you know what I mean. You and
Hester, and Penelope, and Lucy have al]
along professed to take it for granted that
because I was married to Miles, I must love
him; but I believe that in your hearts you
have doubted it, one and ail. Tell me
truly, have you not?"

"VWe may have thought that perhaps
just at first you were not quite so roman-
tically in love, to use the current phrase,
as Mr. Thurston was," Mrs. Amhurst ad-
mitted evasively. " But I an sure we have ail
agreed that nothingcould be nicerthan your
behavior to Mr. Thurston from the time you
were engaged to him, and eve- since your
marriage. And indeed I havesaid repeatedly
to dear Lucy that it was a most gratifying
corroboration of what I have always be-
lieved, that where there are respect and
confidence to begin with, love is sure to
follow."

" It has assuredly foilowed in my case,"
Juliet answered, amazed at the effrontery
of the concluding assertion; knowinig as
she did full well that had Mr. Thurston
been idiotic or blind, and deaf and dumb,
Mrs. Amhurst would have ail the same be-
stowed her daughter's hand upon him, in
consideration of his wealth, and the bene-
fits that must accrue to the family from the
match.

" You know I did not love Miles once,
but I do now, better than ail the world."

She made the confession deliberately,
feeling that it was ber husband's due; and
with a thankful heart. They must never
misunderstand her again, never again at-
tribute to duty or to the pride that would
not brook their pity, the perfect confidence
that henceforth would subsist between her
husband and herself. They must know
henceforth that the old feeling for Mark
Ardesley was dead forever, that it could
never trouble lier peace again, never rise
up in judgment against her at the last,
when Miles and she should stand together
at the bar of the Judge, and the secrets of
ail hearts should be revealed. They had
made a cruel experiment, but it had ended
well for her and for him, and why should
they not know it? If the day should ever
come when their consciences should accuse
them to themselves, and they would trem-
ble for their act, let them know then that it
had ended well.

(7o be contisngd.)
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THE STORY OF ONE CHRISTMAS rored candor, courage, and the tenderness of
a strong heart. Her voice had a cheery ring,BY C. A. G. as if used to encouraging feebler souls; andtruly that had been no small part of RiteA little face was pressed close against Kendall's work since her father died nearlythe window, careless of the frosty chili be- a year ago. From his grave she came backginning to creep over the pane, while two to find herself the stay of an invalid mother,gray eyes gazed into the gathering twilight. the authority and guide of four robust, rol-The view without was not so entrancing, licking children, and the contriver tomakeone might think, as to attract Max Kendall a scanty inconje stretch over large needs.for its own sake. Passers-by were very A move from the pretty home-like home, atew, but Max scrutinized each one, beating settling into cheaper lodgings, a pickinghis little foot against the wainscot and idly up of music scholars here and there, a for-half-hearing the talk behind him, as his tunate engagement as soprano in a churchtwin-sisters crouched before the open coal- choir, and the new life began-the newgrate. life that begins for us all when a familiar"No real Christmas at all," sighed Dot. face is shut away, and a loved presenceWhat did you set your heart on, Ditto?" called from the home, with, in this in-"Same as you; furs," was the laconic stance, the added burden of unaccustomedreply. toil and unwonted privations. The storyI don't believe we shall have one mor- is not uncommon; perhaps that very tacttal thing," said Dot, disconsolate!y. " But makes it the more pitiful. Rite's voicethen we are no worse off than the children gave no hint of it as she greeted the child-and Rite. She never grumbles." ren and asked tenderly for the invalid.She's Rite, not us," said Ditto. " How is the mother? Is Elsie her nurseI went by our old house to-day," said this evening? "Dot, after a little silence. "It made this Elsie was, and proclaimed the fact byone look so bingy. No wonder we can't coming down stairs to say that " mamma'shave any Christmas, living here.' nap was co mforting, and liad given her a" If we lived there we shouldn't have 'strordinary appetite."

papa, now," said her sister, softly. At this welcome news a daintily appoint-Max stopped his tattoo suddenly, having ed tray was carried up by Rite's hands, andlost this whispered sentence in his interest presently sihe. with the children and Auntin the preceding remark. Theodosia, had tea in the sitting-room."Dot, can't Santa Claus find us here ?" A cheerful meal she made it, with pleas-he asked, wonderingly. ant talk of things she had seen in herI m afraid not, Max, my precious," round of music-lessons, and never a sug-,said Dot, with a sorry little laugh. gestion of ber own weariness and discour-The question on the boy's lips was ar- agement; so that the twins grew merryrested as he turned to nod and smile at and sain to each other, that perhaps itsome one hastening through the gloom would not be so dismal a Christmas afterand up the steps. all, and Mix and Elsie prattled gleefully"Here she is !" cried Max, hopping down Of past delights and expected pleasures.from his perch, and the next moment " she" " How those children believe in thatwas in the'room. heathenish Santa Claus!" said Aunt Theo-"Well, twinnies, is it good cheer to-day ? dosia, as Rite came down from seeing theAh, rr y little knight, sister saw you at your four safely tucked up for the night. " Isn'tpost from far down the street." it time they had some ideas of things asSo, stooping to kiss Max, passing caress- they are?"
ing hands over the twins' brown braids, " It pleased papa to have Max and Elsieand bestowing a skilful poke on the sullen believe in that legend," said Rite gentl -;fire, Rite Kendall took off her wraps, and "and they are not ignorant of the bestyou saw why Max was content to stare into part of Christmas. I only wish there mightthe twilight for her coming. be sonething to put in the stockings theyShe was not beautiful; keen intelligence will hang up with such faith."shone in ber clear dark eyes; her face mir- Aunt Theodosia sighed.
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" This is a crooked life; up hill ail the
way."

" But every hill climbed brings pilgrims
higher up," said Rite with a sad smile.
" It wili be a great liil if I lose my place
at St. jude's; they talk of closing the
church awhile- until the new rector cornes.
But perhaps-ves, surely-there will be a
way over it. I will not lose heart and
faith, as well as place."

Aunt Theodosia sighed again. Rite
looked into the coals and prayed ; up-stairs
the children dreaned of Santa Claus, and
" visions of sugarplums danced through
their leads."

So the Kendall waited for Christmas.
In a village two hundred miles awav

some other people were thinking of Christ-
mas. The snow lay drifted ab.iut the lit-
tle buf cottage; ruddv light streamed fron
the biazing wood-fire through uncurtained
wind'ows upon the white path which no
one watched longingly, waiting for the
coming of dear footsteps. The e!derly
couple who sat y the fire had long ago
passed the days of restless looking forward
and eager-reaching out toward future good,
yet when the shrill whistle proclaimed the
brief stop of the train that whirled express
fron the distant city through the quiet val-
ley, the woman stirred uneasily, and look-
ed up at ner husband with eves whose
wistiul language he answered.

I don't look much for a letter, wife; but
Joel shall go down first thing in the morn-
ing. Dick don't write very otten."

- No," with patient acquiescence in her
voice. " But it's corning Christmas, la-
ther; seems as if he must think we wanted
a letter then."

The old man nodded, but did not
speak.

" He was born on Chrisi nas, you know,
father. We always taught him what a
blessed star rose in the East that night for
all the world, and toid him how we took
comlort that it was our boy's birth-time-
as if it had been a token. For we were in
sore grief then, you know, over little Alice.
Dick will write, father; he can't forget
Christnas; perhaps Le will be a better boy
for thinking ot it."

The son was a boy still to the mother's
heart; she did lot recali how the years
had fled, taking so much y othe boyish
truth and innocence andf purit. She
thougit of the Star in the East, and in
patience of hope waited for the Birtlday so
full of promise.

"Elsie, are you awake ?"
"Me ? ýes; do you want to talk ?"
"Whisper, Elsie, or Rite will come and

speak to us to be still. Elsie," with an im-
pressive snking of the voice, " don't yon
think Dot said Santa Claus couldn't find
us here!"

One Christmas.

Elsie sat up suddenly on her pillow,
and stared across at her small brother's
bed in the opposite corner.

Why, Max Kendall !"
"She did, Etsie. We have moved, you

know, and I suppose le will look for us in
the old house, and won't know where we
have gone. Dot 'iost cried."

But, Max, if Santa Claus goes there,
won't the people tell him where we are?"
said Elsie.

" Nobodv sees him, don't you know?"
with a touch of'scorn at Elsie's ignorance.
"II- just coies down the chimney when
peopie are asleep. I wish I knew how to
let him know we have moved. He will
never think of looking in this ugly street."

Elsie gave a puzzled sigh; she could act;
she could not plan.

" Elsie! " after a long silence; " Elsie,
we will write to hii ; ail ourselves, and
tell him about it."

"But you don't know where he lives,'
said the practical little woman ; " and let-
ters directed wrongly get dead, and nobody
reads then. Dot said so."

"I Well-but-then we will take it to our
old house, Elsie, and get leave to put it by
the chimney, where lie will see it when he
cones down with our presents. Then Le
can drive right over here, don't you see?"

Max was triumphant, and Elsie doubted
no more.

Writing was an unknown art to the little
ones, but Max could print, and the import-
ant letter was begun. It took much time,
especially as it was to be kept a profound
secret fron the elders.

" We will surprise them," said Max
gleefully.

"Dot will jump and laugh, but Rite will
smile the nicest."

The days went by and Rite's clear eyes
had a troubled shade. She knew definitely
now that she was to sing no more at St.
Jude's, and the salary, small as it was,
could ili be spared. It was not now a ques-
tion of how to provide Christmas cheer for

i the little ones. but of coal and flour and
delicacies for the invalid, of the wherewith-
al to be clothed. If she could only get part
advance pay for Lucy Jewett's music.quar-
ter, the children should have something,
Rite thought, if she had to deny herself
food afterwards to make it up in the family
expenses.

So on this errand of uncertainty-a piti-
fui Christnas errand-Rite joined the gay
hurrying crowd on the street that after-
noon, never dreaming that Max and Elsie
were a dozen paces behind her, tripping
with joyous, childish faith on their mission,
the precious letter to Santa Claus safe in
Max's deepest pocket.

"This is tle house; don't you wish we
lived herç now? Don't bite your gloves
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now, Elsie, while I'm asking about putting
the letter by the chimney."

" As if I should !" cried Elsie, indignant-
ly, as Max tugged at the bell.

Alas for the little hearts beating so high
with hope and courage! A surly servant
opened the door, and not waiting for
Elsie's gentle voice, said:

" Nobody at home; gone for the holi-
davs."

Max thrust out a sturdyarm to bar the
closing door, and began:

We used to live here, and please-"
"Nobody at home!" and the door went

together with a snap.
Two forlorn little faces looked at each

other, and then Elsie began to cry. The
disappointment was su bitter. Max swal-
lowed hard to keep down a sob, then sud-
denly dashed down the steps and grasped
the coat of a gentleman passing.

Please, won't y ou ask him to let us in r"
"Do you live here ?' asked the one thus

unceremoniously addressed.
"No, we used to, and we brought a letter

because we have moved, and now he won't
listen, so we sha'n't have any Christmas !"

The gentleman, not unnaturally. looked
perplexed and a trifle annoyed; but the
children's distress mas evidently great, and
he would not leave them without an effort
to alleviate it.

" Tell me all about it," he said, and so
drew from Max the story; how papa was in
heaven, and they had moved to an ugly
little street where Dot said Santa Claus
could not find them, so they had written
him a letter. It was not nlerely that they
wanted presents themselves, but they want-
ed to surprise Dot, and Rite, who was so
good and worked o liard for them all.

' Did you expect Santa Claus to mind
yclur letter?' asked the stranger.

l Why, yes; Santa Claus loved children
and they tried to be good. Didn't he know
all about that ?"

" May I see your letter? Perhaps I can
help you send it," said the gentleman.

Max hesitated, but other resource he had
not, so he slowly gave up the precious
paper and eagerly watched the eyes that
scanned the funny, pathetic, crooked sen-
tences.

"DEAR SANTY CLAWS: When papa went
to heaven we moved to 28 Sowth Z street-
cum pleas tho it is not nice like this one-
but thair is a chimney and we luv you and
be good-pleas bring Rite a present and
the twins but Rite most partickly-mamma
is sick. MAX AND ELSIE. "

"If you will trust me, Max and Elsie,"
said the stranger, and the children thought
his voice much more kind than when he
first spoke to them, " if you will trust me,
I will be sure that Santa Claus has the letter
to-night. He will certainly mind it."

How the children's faces glowed at the
promise; then turning back with them, the
stranger walked almost to "28 Sowth Z
street,' encouraging them to prattle of Rite
and the twins, and the happy Christmas
times when papa was with his darlings.

" That's Rite's church," said Max, as they
passed it. "She sings there. Nobody
sings like Rite. Don't you want to hear
her sing about the Star? She sings it to-
night, and Elsie and I are going to church
to hear her."

" Do come," said Elsie, "you will like it
so much."

The children dashed into the house full
of their secret, sparkling and glowing with
hope the brighter that it had come so near
to disappointment; and the stranger went
his way, fingering absently the little note
and thinking of matters that had not stirred
his heart for years. He smiled at himself
more than once that afternoon as he went
from shop to shop, gay with holiday adorn-
ments; he had never been Christmasing
like this before. But he could look back
to days when a little lad like Max had re-
joiced in the contents ofhis stocking, hung
over night by a wide chimney where a
generous wood-fire leaped and glowed; he
could plainly see a loving face that smiled
on his frolics and rejoiced in his joy.

Somehow, after that shopping and those
memories, with that little trustful note in
his pocket, with Elsie's kiss on his lips,
and Max's gleeful voice yet almost in his
ears, he could not spend Christmas Eve
quite as he had planned. It was folly
which the next day's light would drive
away, but just now he could not shake it
off. So he strolled aimlessly about until
he chanced, or was guided, to enter the
street where stood " Rite's church." Per-
haps it was not chance that caused the
Kendalls just then to be at the steps, and
Elsie turning, dimpled with glad recog-
nition, and beckoned vehemently as he
stood in the shadow.

Rite's Christmas errand had been un-
availing. Yet in her little room she must
have found some comfort, for she left it
with her eyes clear-shining and serene,
and the people at St. Jude's had never
heard her voice so rich, so pure, so exul-
tant, as when she sang the carol-old, but
new each year:

In the East a star doth rise
Grand and rejoicing;

Look unto it, heavy eyes,
Hear the angels voicing,

Glory first to God, and then
Peace on earth, good.will to men le

As the last note died away, one in the
listening congregation bowed his head in
unaccustomed emotion. How far the years
had drifted him from the little lad who at
his mother's knee had learned of that star
of hope, that wonderful birthnight ! If it
were possible to strip ofù the sins and ne-
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glect, yes, the vice of these later years,
how gladly would he hear her voice-tre-
mulous now, it must be-repeat the old
words, and accept them with the boyish
faith. It was too late now. Yet through
the silent church seemed to echo the
words:

" All ye guilty. all ye weak,
It shines for you 1"

When the lingering people went out, one
followed whose face was changed from the
expression it had worn on entering; and
when the night of sore travail and conflict
and bitter shanie was ended, in the dawn
the Star in the East shone newly in one
life, and in one heart the Christ was born.

When Rite left the children in their
beds that night and came down stairs,
Aunt Theodosia met ber with mysterious
gesture.

" A. bundle; what does it mean, Rite?
All tied up, addressed to you, and left at
the door while you were at church."

" For me? It must be a mistake."
But there it was, name and street cor-

rectly written; a great knobby brown-pa-
pered bundle, suggestive of Christmas
cheer which Rite had so lcnged to give the
little ones.

To open it was a moment's work, and
there were toys, pictures, books, bonbons,
a goodly array, labelled variouisly, "For
Max," " For Elsie;" no member of the
family forgotten, and in the midst a card
bearing the briet explanation, " From San-
ta Claus."

Rite's surprise was as complete as ever
Max could desire, and ber joy as great. To
unravel the mystery was hopeless, and with
grateful smiles and tears Rite filled a row
of small stockings, while Aunt Theodosia
exclaimed and shook ber head, doubtful,
lest after all some evil might be hid in the
mystery.

Max and Elsie needed no explanation
the next day. To their sight tbe matter
was clear; Santa Claus had received their
letter and answered it. Rite, watching
them, and rereading a note that had come
at breakfaEt-time inviting ber to sing for
another church at a salary that far exceeded
the one lost at St. Jude's thanked God and
took courage.

She did not know that the childish beliel
and action of ber little brother were links
in the chain that led one erring soul back
to the light; she could not see the mother
in the valley two hundred miles away, wel-
coming to heart and home that day the son
so mourned, yet followed by prayers of
such unfaltering faith. Rite never learned
how nearly another life had touched hers,
and how much more she and the spirit
within ber had given, than she had received
that Christmas Day. But gladly and grate-

fully she sung, and the children«s voices
joined hers,

"Glory first to God, and then
Peace on earth, good-will to men 1"

-Christian Weekly.

A MERRY CHRISTIMAS.

BY EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER.

Ted and Mattie had finished their work.
It was bard, cold work, dragging dead
wood on the old broken- hand-sled, clear
from Deacon Turner's wood lot to the little
tumble-down log house by the four corners.
But the children did not mind the cold, or
the work either; they were so glad to have
plenty of wood to fill up the great yawning
fireplace, and keep the frost from curdling
the air in the one room, and pinching the
baby's fingers and toes as she sat in her
cradle.

" There," said Ted, taking off his mittens
to blow his cold, red fingers; " if we don't
have anything else for Christmas we've got
lots of wood, and I mean to fill the old
fire-place chuck full to-morrow."

" I wish we did have something else,
though," said Mattie gravely; " something
nice for mother and the baby; but you
mustn't speak about it, Ted, not before
mother, because it makes her feel bad."

"I've got something for baby," said Ted,
mvsteriously. " Miss Spriggins gave it to
me when I took ber work home yesterday;"
and he drew from his pocket a little round
block on which ribbon had been rolled. It
was papered on' the ends with pink paper,
and both Ted and Mattie admired it very
much.

" How pleased she'll be !" said Mattie.
Are you going to hang up your stocking,

Ted ? "
"'Course I am," said Ted. "Something

might happen, you know; and, anyhow, I
like to pretend I'm expecting lots of things."

The two chiidren went into the house,
where their mother was sewing by the last
light of the short winter day, while the
baby sat in ber cradle pla, ing with a string
of spools. The mother was pale and thin,
and looked, oh! so sad and tired; but the
baby was as fat, and round, and rosy as a
nice plump apple, and didn't look as if she
knew anything about the hard times that
had come to the little log house when the
father died, just about the time she first
opened her wondering eyes on the world.

" The wood is all in the shed, mother,"
said Mattie; "a nice big pile of it; and
when that is gone, Deacon Turner is going
to draw us a load himself; e said so this
afternoon."

" And to-mtorrow'll be Christmas," said
Ted, " and I S'pose I'd better catch that
turkey before dark."
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The mother smiled at merry Ted, and to get up at midnight and go halfamileto

Mattie drew out the small table and spread see a sick baby, with no eartbly prospect
their simple supper of brown bread and of any fee. I said no earthly prospect. but
milk. The children ate with hearty appe- 1 make no doubt that a good many of Doc-
tites; and though they sometimes felt a tor Ashlev's bis were k Pt safely for set-
little dissatisfied with their plain fare, yet tiement by and by, when the great Pay-
the milk was sweet and rich, and the bread master up in heaven calîs His stewards to
wholesome, so they were in no danger of account.
sufferi g. Hadn't you some simple thing to give

After supper the lamp was lighted, the her said the doctor, examining the baby.
small room made as neat as could he, fresh "Nothing, doctor," said the mother sadly.
wood hcaped upon the fire, and after a frol- No sweet ou, butter, molasses? Even
ic with baby, Ted and Mattie crept up the lard would have done."
ladder to their bed in the loft, while their "Notbingdoctor,"said themotheragain,
mother sat down again to ber sewing. She lier hp quiveriog a little now; no butter,
had sad thouglhts for company that Christ- molasses, or even lard."
mas eve, and she sighed a good dealas she, The ductor bent a pitiful face over the
plied her needle, glancing sometimes at' baby, and he gave his directions in a low
the rosy baby in her cradle, and sometimes voice; but he staved patîeotly by ber until
at the three little stockings hanging there lie saw the difficut breathing reiieved at
by the chimney. They were a good deal last, and the littie creature sleeping safely
worn, those littie stockings, and Matties in lier cradle. He had fouod time to note
carelul fingers had darned them here ind the threc empty stockings by the ch'nney
there. Dear, patient, helpful little fingers before he went; and he rightly guessed
-how ready they had been to take up the that in a house sa poor there was nothing
burden of life-how the mouhei's heart to fi1 them. But wbatever lie thought
longed to fill them with good gifts this about it, he made no remarks, and when
blessed Christmas; but, alas! she had no- Ile baby was out of danger he weot away.
thing to give! She was not even so rich The tired mother slept late into the next
as little Ted. who had ,queezed his precious morning, with her rosy littie treasure folded
block into the baby's stocking, and gone cloe in ber arms, and the womaniy little
to bed happv. it was almost midvight be- daughter came quietly down the ladder and
fore the work was finished, and already began to buiid up the fire from the coals
the baby was stirring uneasily in her cra- that stili smouldered in the white ashes.
die, and once or twice the mother's heart She saw the stockings empty stili, but she
was startled into a quick throh of terror at had ot the heart to take tbem down. lier
hearing her hoarse. threatening cough. fingers were cold and stiff, and somehow

" Dear heai t," said the mother, anxious- she found it hard t open the door, but
ly, running to the cradie; " if she would when it lid come open, there was a big
have the croup again, and not a thing in basket fastened to the latch, heaped with
the house to give her!' buodles great and small. She took it down,

Half an hour more and the little creature baîf doubting if she reaily were awake, and
was gasping and struggling, witn dark read 'ipon the top, in big letters:
rings about her pretty blue eyes, and an "Merrv Christmas fron Santa Claus to
ashy whiteness around her nouth. Ted and Mattie"

" Run for the doctor, Mattie," called the 1 canîot tell you haîf there was in it,
mother, and Mattie never stopped to think but even tbe turkey bad been remembered,
of the night or the cold, as she tied on the and though tbere was fot a word to make
old blue hood, and wrapped herself in her one suspect anybody but Santa Claus, yet
thin, worn shawl, and pattered away down 1 happen to know that Dr. Ashley had no
the lonesone road, just as the clock struck turkey for bis Christmas dinner, though
twelve. I daresay the doctor was tired and be certainly bought a nice one the day be-
sleepy, and I do suppose that doctors need forehand; but one thing 1 do not know,
rest as much as other mortals; but Mattie and that is, wbere they had the merriest
never would have guessed, by any word or Christmas, at the white house on the hili,
look of Dr. Ashley's, that it was not the or the little log-house at the four corners.
nost delightful thing in thm world td him tLittle Cor anoral.



Homeless.

H O M E L E S S:

A TRUE PICTURE

BY GRACE EDDY.

'Tis Christmas Eve-hark, the great bell chimes
Forth joyous notes, for Christmas times
Are come once more, to one and ail,
To the poor man's cot and the rich man's hall.

Alone, alone, in the dark chill night,
Two homeless children, a piteous sight
Are the baby faces, with care grown old,
And the tiny feet so blue with cold.

Asleep on the church-step, with arms entwined,
Through leafless branches the wandering wind
Sobs on, while the wavelet with murmuring sigh
Chants them a strange wild lullaby.

Near the old grey church with its ivied dome,
And its portals grand, stands a happy home;
Where soft curtains shut out the pitiless night,
And little ones play in the warm fire-light.

A fond mother joins in the innocent glee,
As she sings to the baby asleep on her knee,
And she smiles as she lists to the gathering storm,
" Thank God that my darlings, my loved ones are warm."

Aye, mother, sing on, let gay smiles wreathe thy face,
But say, has thy living heart never a place
For the outcasts, the wand'rers, the sorrowing poor
Little children, as fair as thine own, near the door?

Hast thou no care for these? yet perchance thou will spare
From thine own little circle, so favored, one prayer,
That the pitying Saviour may hear when they cry,
And give them a home in " the sweet by-and.by."



Not Bread Alone.

NOT BREAD ALONE. I should have had faith enough to get an
endless number."

BY THE AUTHOR 0F "ONLY N"D.' I What kind of vessels did she get ? en-
BT T Oquired Helen, smiling as the thought came

to her.
CHAPTER V.-(Con/inued.) Stone," answered Josie, I or glass.

" But isn't it right to keep on asking tilt l hat do you mean, Miss helen ?"IThey were einAly, hlelen; is that it?"
we know whether it is denied or not ?" asked Trudie.
enquired Trudie anxiously. Oh exclairned Josie, with a sudden

He loves our inpor tunity," qiuoted brightening.
Helen: " but sometimes we keep on ask- Il We (o have things in our jars," cor-
ing after we sec that it is refused, as a mented Marion.
child teases her mother ! A teasing spirit
isn't a praying spir-it." ae an tar, sidJ i.

isn' a payig sprit. "1 fill mine with mv own ,elf." confessed
And it it isn't really refused we mav Trudie ruefultv. I I'm aFrail I think about

keep on asking !" exclained Marion with honnin- mvsélf.'
more than her usual eai nèstness. t III

I think we have a warrant for that, but t ie embt net te"
we must not shut our eyes when it j I Djn't let it be too smal, jie," warned
refused. I have done that to my repenting Helen.
afterward. Can't we be willing, Marion, to I will take a lar-e v's;el to hold ail
let God refuse if it be Ilis good plealere ?" the patience 1 need," ackiowledged >sie.

Oh, yes," was lier quick replv. I do need patience more than any-
"Ve can't want anything that God thing."

knows is not good for us," said Josie ; need to be unqelfisb " said Marion.
" but still, Miss Helen, if we cant have it, " Jusie, you help me to contess/'
it hurts us to be disappinted." lie to contess it does me good.

"Yes, but that is a little hurt, as we Myconfessionsdonotenlightenmvfriends;
shall see afterward. le sornetimes ex- they sec mv wickedness."
plains by the events of our after life tlhe " 1 need humitity," -,id Trudie
reason He bas withli the thiing- we asked. " helen knows I think too rnuch ofmivself."
\Ve don't want teanness sent into our souls, " 1 need the faith that is not onl' wilting
Josie." to waît, but loves to," resurned Helen.

Oh, no," Ihivered Josie 01. oh w " We a need to take rnany jars, and large
dreadful that would he !' o nes."l

No one knows how God answers "lDo vou e xpect reallv to have so iflucb
prayer. lie knows and that is enough. faith as that, Miss Helen ?" queried Marion
Prayer is one of lus appointed means. Tnuch astonised.
Now -zt'hat mnay we ask foi- ?' " D)o you think I could ask it, 'Marion, if

Everything" replied Trudie. Ask, I did fot expect to have it ?" answered
and ih !ha" b gieden Jselen gentwy.

"If ye ask in my ie, I wii do itjs', co
wait," she peMsisred.

lIf ye abide in me, ie shat as " what IC If we love God's will, we love to wait,
ve ill,' quoted Hlen. ''IT If we live in rde't we ? ule keeps us waiting a long
Christ we cannot asc contrary to His ill." tie, Ma slfon."

Josie's sensitive lips quivered, Il He telts hleen did not raise ber eves, but she vas
us to ask that our jov rnav be fuît." seeing Ali's face. Witb wvhat" long pa.

There isut anv loy like kno"ing that tience" was she waiting!
God is pteased witb the tbing we asc, and JI We fith th n jars with our own wisdo .
loves to give it to us. If 'e ask t'lie tliing to" said Jse, lowly. 4I do tink I
aCCording to Ilis Will, it jsone sign that Nve coutd plan wiselv for mvys cf. My head is'
live in Christ." fult of plans about getting asctohd

We must asinl faith, noting w tver- iYoIr plans have failed so gar, Josie;
ing," Trudie went on. suppose o le God plan for aou."

Submissivety,"1 sa.id Josie. 'I 1sviiî," promise(] Josie, emplhatically.
Witb ail our betrt,, fron Marlon. Il B" t per tp," suggested Marion, tim-

ken may we nsk >' queri-ed helen. idlx, it isn't good for you to ave a
Tilt our tast breat, ans"wered Trudie; schtoul, Josie."

revery minute tiltl t tien." w s Then-I have to bear it. l'Il know
1There is no time to stop prayýing,'e said about it, some timie, won't I, Miss Helen?"

Helen. iJosie's voice and face, both sio fuît of
We When we stop needin! r suggested faith, lrougbt the quick tears to Hlen's

Josie. eyes.
d The widow's oat gave ont when her ves- nYes, dear," she qaid, as she would have

sels failed," said Trudie .it seens to me said it te littte Con Lucerne,
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360. Not Bread Alone.

SBut," Marion hesitated, don't people prayer for our mutual help and comfort."ask for fooish things, Miss Helen ?" " It is a comfort to me, Miss Helen," saidIlie knows ail about our foolishness. Josie impulsively; ''you don't know howHe made our toolish hearts, Marion. The much stronger I am ali-eady."feeling that prompts the prayer is not "I know he has answered me." Trudiefoolishness. lie wi!l give us sonething spoke with an effort.better than the foolish thing we ask. If " I know le willanswer me," addedJosie.the feeling be pleasing to him, He turns it Marion could not speak of herself beforeinto good, so I wouidn't think too much them ail. She colored painfully, and beganabout foolishness. David said God knew i to flute with her fingers the ruffle of herbis foolisliness. I arn glad lie knows 1white apron.
mine. The wisest man is but a foolikh "Sonietimes we have the answer andchild before God. Paul, savs 'everything,' don't know it," Helen went on. sI thinkremelIber." it is well to ask God to tell us when He"Well, I'd be willing to pray a year on answers us. We are dull, but He is a pa-my bare knees to have a schooi," sighed tient teacher. We need patience to awaitJoie. d the development of His plans. He showsbI don't quite understand the place the it to us, but our'èyes are shut to it, unlessbare knees hold," returned Helen, very He opens them. Patience to wait and faithgravely. to trust. First faith, then build otherlPeop e do say suîch things," said Josie, graces on it. When faith gives out, welook ing ahamed. have nothing to wait on."

" It reminds me of a question a lady in " Sometimes I have thought,"-Tosieour church asked me. I had always sup- liked to talk-" that my life was ail confu-posed her to be an intelligent Christian. I sion. with no plan at ail in it."know a lady who does kneel upon bags of "O, Josie !" This was Trudie. "I knowsait with her bare knees, but she is a Rom- there is a plan, but Isuppose I want to helpanist. The question was this: ' Mis, fil it out."
Helen, do you think God is as well pleased "And yet, knowing that God is planningwith me when I pray in a warm room as for us just the same when we are disap.when I go up in the garret? I had such a pointed, when a prayer does not bring acough last winter I was afraid of the speedy answer, why should we ever be castgarret.' down? Ail we have to do is to trust HimWlat an idea! " cried Trudie, " what and obey Him, He will do ail the rest. Wecould you say, Helen? It doesn't seem are sure He never inakes a mistake."possible." h "And every plan is different," said Tru-I told her the thought dishonored God! die; "jîist think how different our livesI was too much surprised to say any more." are. "

sPerhaps she wil think it out!" said Josie was thinking how could the "littieJosie. "I didn't think when I spoke, Miss heiress" at Sunny Plains, as people calledHelen." Trudie Grey, know anything about the lifetIh e don't often hear people giving in her world!thanks for answered prater," said Marion. And to Helen the sorrows of these three"I wish they would-people that pray in girls seemed very smail sorrows.
prayer-meeting, I mean. How it would But our lives are near enough alike tohelp everybody ! " give us smpathx," si e hastened to say.

"Perhaps they are ail waiting for 6We have one Father."
answers, replied Jo ie. o I aw eard a minis- "And when things hurt, they hurt justter telling a story ot a wreck, and how the the rame even if they are not the samnepeople were ail praying to see a sal, and, things," said Trudie.wonderful to say, the minister wentan, n a e ditey a not s' a sail appeared in sight., ' are the same, I think," reflected

Josie, l only we call them by different"And I heard a ministeray ateraweek names. Perhaps the angels call them ailof prayer in the chutrch that, beca use no by the same names. Miss Helen, I justone fad comre out on the right side, the thought of it, but how often the angels areweek of prayer ad lone no ood." sad sent to answer praver. I believe I willTrudie indignant],>. look through the Bible and find ail theIlSuch things are said by people whom instances."
we believe to be Christians, girls, but let " Helen meant to set us to studying," de-us not stumble because of them. We can clared Trudie. " Setting people to help
give our witness that God answers prayer. themselves is the best way to help them.I could give you numerous instances in my That's a good thought of yours about thelie, some of them apparently about trifling angels, Josie; suppose you bring your listthings. Not long ago I asked God to let next Wednesday."
me do something for Him, and He gave "Oh, may we corne again?" exclaimedme this thought of asking you to talk about Josie joyfullv. "I was afraid this was ail!



Not Breaa Alone

" Helen's 1 all' is all the time," said Tru- stili nearer Him. I was reading of one
die. " You have us on vour hands, Helen, who said that he feit better acquainted with
and you can't let us go." Christ than with any friend he had on

" What is on the heart often gets into the earth."
hands, Trudie," returned Helen. "Il'Il be "I ar glad we can keep rerinding
glad of you every Wednesday, as long as Hir," said Josie, with her eyes on theole-
we help each other." ander that stood outside the windowon the

"I am Eatisfied if that is the condition," balcon'.
said Josie. " Miss Helen, you don't know IWe know that His sympathy is perfect.
how %ou have helped me. I was needinga We know soething of what His love is by
helping hand dreadfully. And l'Il talk it our own love. Ail the love that ïs, cores
all over to my girls in Sunday-school. frorn His abounding fulness of love. The
There is no end to a good beginning." more unselfishly we love, the better do we

" If we could see our lives, how much we understaud His love. I pitv those who do
would see !" Helen loved to look at Tru- not know what God's love is: by love,
die's face when a riew'thought shone in it. they know themselves. Now shah we go

" We would see prayers, spoken and un- down to the piano, and finish with a
spoken, with their merciful, loving, patient hyrn?'
answers. The prayers we have prayed to-
day began to be answered when we were n Ilont sy fini inr T
born. We are asking for what is already Sin onlt iano on."
laid up for u,, for what was settside for M eleno

uswhen God first thougiht of us. TheMainus winGdfrttogto s h Marion loved to play too well to bt shy.loving to pray is in answer to our prayers. She seated h w' a k.eakr
Often when God designs to give a goodgiverhe face that Trudie, with a look,
thing to t s, the first we know of it, we are caîîed Helen's eyes to.
moved to ask for it, or for something that IINow, Marion, let us see your soul,
means it. The asking is as happy as the said Trudie.
having. A thought Ie sends cannot be I Marions soul was in her playing, it
wasted." was in her singing also. At Helen's re-

" That's true !" assented Trudie, with em- quest thev sang one of her favorite hymns
phasis.

"I met with this thought not long ago, "'Thy way, not mine, Lord,
said Helen: "if we knew God's will tho- lowever dark it bc,
roughly, and submitted to it heartily, it Lead me by Thine ovn hand;
would be impossible to ask anything for Choose out the path for me.
the spirit or the body which He should not
perform.'" Smooth let t be or rough,

" But how can we know His will?" en- It vill be sWl the best;
quired Marion. Winding or straight it ànattcrb not,

" Do as far as we know: we know some- Lt leads me toThy rest.
thing, and He will teach us the rest. He
has promised that if we do, we shall know. I dare fot if I my lt,
And whatever we want to know, ask Him. I wou o m mGht,
We prav that His will nay be done on
earth asit is done in Heaven. The Lord's So shah 1 wilk aright.
prayer tells u what we may pray for. 'If The kingdom that 1 seek
ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, 1% Thine, so let the way
ye shall ask what ve will.' But first, His That leads toit, be Thine
words must abide in us, not visit us, coming Else I must surely stray.
and going, but abide, staying always, never
leaving us!" my friends,

" That will set us to studving His words," My sickness or my health;
said Josie, thoughtfullv. "How muchi Choose Thou my cares for me,
there is for us to learn !" MY poverty or wealth.

" A part of our hundred fold !" said Ma-
rion, smiling as she met lelen's eyes.

Then Josie asked what she meant. By Vith joy or sorrow fill,
way of reply, Helen found the promise and As best to Thec mai seem,

shewd i to er.Choose Thou my good or ii.'"lshewed it to her.
" And we think we are poor!" was al l As Helen looked around upon the earnest

Josie said. girhish faces, she was wondering if the way
" We are sure the gift is good because it would be long for them before they wouid

comes from Him," said Helen. " It is so feel those words as she feit ther. In their
good to have daily proofs of His love. We measure they felt ther now. But God had
may live so near to Him that to die will proved her; Ie would piove them in Hi,
lot be tozo to Hirs, it wiHl only be being tofoe.



Christmas Greens.--A Christmas Ballad.

"How is Eloise to-day, Marion ?" she en-
quired as Marion wheeled round on the
music stool.

" Briglht !'. answered Marion; " enjoying
every breath she breathes, because it's in
the country."

" Do play more, Marion," coaxed Josie;
" I love to hear you."

" We all do," said Trudie; " we'll sing
all Helen's favorites."

At five o'clock, Marion broke away from
the group. " We have an early tea for the
children, Miss Helen, and mother is busy
to-day."

"Come in again, we will wait for you."
"Oh, there's ever so many things to do!

And then I promised Eloise I would sing
to lier; she doesn't go to sleep easily. She
coaxed me to sing while I was ironing this
morning; I thought site deserved it if she
would stay in that hot kitchen to listen. Ibegan and ended with 'Bonny Eloise.' "

"I heard you," said Helen, " and I am
glad you can't come back, Marion."

"I'm not," declared Trudie; "are you
going to be that child's servant all the
sumner, Marion?"

" It begins to look like it," replied Ma-
rion; " but I must go now."

Marion tho'îght as she passed under the
gateway, that she was glad that it had begun
"to look like it."

(To le continued.)

CHRISTMAS GREENS.

We may suppose that the pressed leaves
and the evergreens have been collected for
the Christmas decorations, and that no-
thing renains now but to arrange them.
For those unfortunate people who have not
themselves brought the odor of the woods
with the vines, and pressed the sunniness
of the October days into the leaves, who go
out to the corners of the city streets and
buy the wreaths and crosses, and leave
Maggie and Denis to hang them in the
windows just as the rest of the brown-stone
block has them hung, we have nothing but
commiseration. They cati no more buy
the charm of the Christmas greens than
thev can buy the love which is the heart of
the Christmas gift. Let the heaps of glos-
sy holly and delicate cedar wait for the
eager hands of the nother, who has got no
nearer view of the woods than these bring
her for many long years, and who counts
over 1er bits of change after the needed
marketing is done, to see what can be
spared for these bright tokens of a loving
Father's perennial goodness to cheer her
tenement rooms. Let thern lie at the cor-
ner-grocer's door to remind the father,
whose Christmas will, this year, alas, be
burdened with fears of January cold and a
hard winter's hunger, that this is a bettet

place to spend a littie money than at the
groggery on the other side, and a tiny
green wreath and cross will help to bright-en a sad house for days and weeks.

But in many homes there are stores of
gossamer clematis, and clusters of bitter-
sweet berries, that were brought from the
summer haunt, and are now to be contrast-
ed with cedar and fir, with brilliant branch-
es of maple leaves, with the rich vellows
and browns of the oak and the &raceful
ferns. Over the windows and doors gor-
geous groups of coloring can be easily
placed by sewing the various sorts on to
common palm leaf fans, which can be fas-
tened to the casing of the doo- and the
cornice over the window. Strong cord,wound with evergreen, can be passed in
graceful festoons from one to another, andif there be a gas fixture in the centre of the
room, and the young people are not easily
tired, the rope of green can be tastefully
brouglit from the corners of the roon to
the centre, and coiled about the fixture,
with care, however, to arrange it so that it
shall not come over the flame and take fire.
Then something of the best must be put in
the windows to testify of good-will to man.
If there be such a blessing in the house as
a white-haired grandfather and grand-
mother, give some of the choicest of the
trimming to their room, and make it musi-
cal with loving words as the vines and
branches are fastened there. Then gather
up the fragments that nothing be lost, andtake with your own hands some peacetokens to the basement, and, while youmake the kitchen join the rest of the house
in an external honoring of Christmas,
strive to gladden the hearts of the busyworkers there with some gleams of that
blessed love which this joyous festival
but feebly commemorates.

A CHRISTIMAS BALLAD.

IW MARY A DENISoN.

Dear Nellie
Cone the night before,

on merry Christmas eve,
Forve'r- to have a houseful,

A you can Weil believe.
There s Cousin W il] expected

From countries over the sea
What wonderful things he'll bring us

To put on the Christnas tree 1

" Mamma wrote to Grtndpa Martin
For a well-grownt pine or fir,

And lie said he would send a 'Martin box'
Especially for her ;

But he won't forget us children,
le never did at least :

I onlv wish he could be here
'To share in our Christmas feast.
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A Christmas Ballad.

"We are all so very busy
Getting our presents done

You can't think what 1 am making
Of all thing-s under the suin-

I mean for vour special pleasure
1 can tell you about the rest,

For Nettie and Carrie and Itattie
Are doing their very best.

" Ive made an emibroidered apron,
And tatted a lovely set,

Worked a pair of elegant slippers,
And a collar and cuffs for Net ;

For papa a vard-long watch chain
With beads of gold and black;

And a pair of crimson wristers
And pretty blue neck tic for Jack

" You should sec us girls together
After our lessons are over,

Up in the old-time nursery,
Busy as becs in clover ;

Busv with needles as nailers,
Talking and laughing and humming,

And building such glorious castles
Against the time of your comiug.

There are so manv aunts and cousins
And the tree is to bc so fine i

And we always get sometling we wish for,-
I wonder w~hat gifts will be mine ?

I almoît think t can guess though,
For papa lias mnea'sured the wall,

And perhaps it will be a piano
I want that the most of all.

Don't laugh at my funny grammîar ,
Y'ou know it is Christmas time,

And when I'n so wild and happy
The sense runs away from the rhyme.

Netty longs for a set of garnets,
And -tat for a watch and chain,

And Jack waill be quite delighted
With a dainty rosewood cane.

" And Carrie is alnost certain
Of furs, a beautiful set.

I'm sure wve ought to be thankful
Fcr anything that we get.

So on Christnas eve you must be here,
For our tree will be loaded down,

And we look for a glorious frolic
Witli cousins fromîî city and town.

I wish every soul the world over
Could be happy at Christmas time

So with a kiss and good wishes
I closs my letter in rhymne.

P. S.-We have made up ten dollars
To send to a Widow Brown-

A poor soul with three pretty children
Who livcs far away down town."

PART Il.

I The fire is out, and the ashes
Are cold as my heart is cold i

I hope my babies are dreaming
As t stitch fold after fold;

They talk of the happy Chi istmas-
Dear Christ, oh I teach me to bear

The sad, sad lot of the hopeless,
That my soUt may notd espair.

Dear little Ned and Harry !
They wanted a ball and top;

I sav such prettv ones, nama!na
Said Ned, ' in'the fancv shop.

Won't vou get us a tree for Christmas?
If it's just as small as can hc,

As siail as mny little finger,
Still you must get us a tree.'

Dear hearts 1 and so near is the Christmas,
Aid i toil so hard for bread i

And hie who made holiday sunshine
Is tying low with the dead:

l'il search for the rich man's gleanings,
The crunhs that fall heedlessly,

Aud l'il weave a gay little garland
And cali it a Christmas tree.

And l'Il bang it full of good wishes-
But oh ! if4 had a doll

For Hess, and a top for Neddy,
And for Ilarry a bright, red ball!

Alas t for the tears are falling,
This work is to costly by far,

The flash of a bitter tear-drop
Its wondrous sheen would mar.

'Tis for limbs so daintilv covered 1
W% hile my poor babies weep

When the cold gets under thvir patches
And smnile oniv when they sleep.

I wish t could diec to-i orrov
And take mv babies awav,

We'd have such a Christmas in heaven
Such a glorious Christmas day !

" But no ; through the cold and hunger
We still mnust wearily plod,

We must think that others are happy,
And trust-if we can-in God.

If we can-t am wicked to say it-
A letter i how strange there should bc

In all this wide city a creature
To write a letterto mie !

Dear Lord ! whv here's monev-ten dollars
'Ten dollars forChristmas,' signed Friend!

Ten dollars for gifts for the babies!
Oh darlings I ten dollars to spend i

And we'll have a dinner for Christmas,
And shoes for the b "v si),vee ;

And coals for the lire and, bless themu,
For my darlings a Caristimas tree.

" Oh ! daar hearts so true and tender
I wish vou could sec into mine,

And knoiv that your sweet gift lias kindled
A love that is alminost dia ine

I wish I could thank you-yes, kneeling
Close at your very feet,

And my little ones ail beside nie
Their innccent thanks to repeat.

" You mav whiten ! O cold ashes,
For I sec in your nidst a flanie

Kindied by sonie gond Christian,-
I wish I but knew the naine.

You nav cuver the windows, O frost king -
You mîay sleep, my babies, i- peamv

For my hcart is as warn as the sunshine,
And ny faith bas fdund release

From the cold, and the hate, and the terror,
Into the blessed light,

And I wait with a new sweet longing
For the coming of Christmas night.?

-Ilearth andilome,
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THE REAL AND THE IDEAL. down at the table, which, to make less
work, was placed in the warm kitchenDay after day, poring over journal, cash- where the dinner had been cooked. Thebook, and ledger, I have drawn pictures of' " hearty hospitality " of which I had sowhat my life might be \vhben I could lay often read, consisted in an order from thebusiness aside and be a farmer myself. I head of the house, to help myself, as theywas interested in the price of crops, ai- didn't stand on cerenonv there.though the only crop I raised was my But the bill of fare 1 It consisted of friedmonthly balance-sheet; and I took an in- ham, fried potatoes, and fried turnips;terest in stock, although I was but the bread without butter, and verv strong cof-owner of a very scrawney-looking dray- fee. These were put away wîthout muchhorse. ado, and then, what was evidentlv theBut there came a time when my business crowning pride of the house-wife, ain im-could be laid aside, and I at once started imense pie, was attacked, and demolished.out among the people I had envied so There was but very little conversationnany years. Of course you ail know how during the meal, and each one helped him-soon the charn was dispelled. The farm- self, if he could stretch far enough, ander night be independent, but he was very reachi what he wanted.slovenly; he mikht be exceedingly "jolly," Supper should be the daintiest meal ofbut his wife was dying of overwork; the the day, and a farmer's supper more tempt-only part of my early impressions that I ing than an'v other man's; but my friend'sfound to be true, was that one which told table was decidedly prosaic and plain; theof his living on the fat of the land. He hain had been warmed up so that it coulddid ; on the fat and on but little else. swim in fat; the bread, cold potatoes, andI bad pictured the pleasantness of being pie and cake with tea completed the bil.among the soft-eyed cows; the graceful, After supper the fainily was too tired toinnocent-looking sheep and lambs; the sit up long, and I was shown at a verygobblers and other poultry; and there was early hour to the '. spare " chamber, whereeven a pleasant note-in the distance and I might repose on an immense feather-bed.in irragination-to be found in the porcine- If I tossed and tossed about that bed allgrunt. But I found the farnier pounding night, the fauli must have been in me. Wasbis cows with his milking-stool, kicking his it not their best bed ? and did they not isesheep as they passed through the bars, things ail the plainer on their own, thatbeating his pigs with the most convenient this one might be as good as their neigh-stake, end throwing rocks at the hens and bors'best.

turkey-, as lie cursed them in language as An early call to breakfast, found me withcoarse as uncalled for. a splendid appetite. I could have appreci-But if there was aught of the charm still ated a broiled steak, but I probably wasleft in my mmd, it was dispelled when I over particular, and it served me right, tosat down to the family meal. Shades of have to sit down to " the plain food of thedeparted dreams, what an awakening! farmer." Again the everlasting frying-Where were the juicv roast, the tender pan liad been brougbt into use, and in-steak, the fine potatoes, with feelings too stead of a juicy steak, it was fried liard andbig for their jackets, the crimson beet, the white. Thc potatoes almost floated in thesugary parsnip, the golden butter, and the grease they had been fried in, and those'Adam's ale ?" Even echoes fail to answer who wanted butter on their bread mightthe question. They were probably on the dip in the gravy, as some of my companionstable of the city boarding-house; they were did. There was thick black coffee, and thenot here. perpetual pie.
The etiquette of the dining-room-of Such was the bill of fare for the threetheir dining-room-was an etiquette pecu- meals, and they were fair samples of ourliarly their own. Preparations for dinner board during the month that followed.consisted of a hasty wash in the tin basin, What was most noticeable to me was theand an equally hasty brush of the hair. entire, or almost entire, lack of vegetables

The men in shirt sleeves, the " women- on the table at every meal. Of course Ifolks" with faces red from the stove, sat did not mention the subject so that they
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would connect it with their own table, but life ought to be what it is not. Perhaps,
I was curious to learn why it was they ate after ail, the poets wrote of wha niýgh: be,
no vegetables but potatoes and turnips. hoping their prophecies would become re-
The answer was they c idn't like vegetables; alities. Would that the time was here!-
they would as soon eat a pill as a pea; American Agriculturist.
would rather have chopped leather than
string-beans; and thought carrots and TEACHING FALSEHOOD.
parsnips were only fit for cattle! When
the subject of cooking came up, I noticed In a hundred different ways mothers
they prided thermselves first, last, and al- deceive their little children, not thinking
wavs, on their cakes and pies. eev hi tl cldno hnkg

wyere, oh where, were my is n for a moment that they are teaching them
Werdea, h were, were my vss nw. a lesson in falsehood which may bear fruitDead, dead, bevond hope of resurrection. to thi aes .r adeuaî h

And now I find that these farmers whom I to their latest hour, and educating the
have mentioned are really typical of their children to doubt the one in whom, of al

calling. The great State of'Massachusetts, persons, they should put implicit confi-

through her Bo ard of Ilealtn, has been dence.

looking a little after the farmers of that Riding in the cars a few weeks since I

State, and publishes the result in the last heard a mother say to an uproarious child,
Annual Report of the Board. Among the "Jamie, be still ! If you don't stop
many questions of the Board to their cor- screaming l'Il throw you out of the car

respondents, were questions as to the far- window, certain, sure ! Hush, now, or
mer's diet. The îesult of the questions you'il see what l'Il do !'

The child, a boy about two years rld,
proveod bread is scarce. looked his astonishment at the threat, but

2. There is too little variety in food. his cries were not much lessened. Then

3. Meat is too apt to be fried. the mother took him up in her arms as
B ka d too A t be frie-. though she would throw him out, when he

4 . a e a sa t Por ooig
aliy used.

a. Pastry and cakes are used to an injur-
ious extent.

6. Too little time is allotted for meals.
7. Coffee and tea are too freely used.
S. Water is used to excess.
After quoting from the replies of corres-

pondents, the author of the article in ques-
tion says: " The suggestions of oui cor-
respondents are admirable and worthy of
heed. The general opinion is, more fresh
and less sait meat; less frying and more
boiling, broiling and roasting; a greater
variety ot vegetables and fruits; less pies
and cakes; more well-kneaded bread, raised
with veast; less tea.

screamed in frantic terror and clung to her
neck with such appalling fear that she was
forced to hush hin with kisses, caresses
and candy. After a while he fell asleep
worn out with his tumultuous passion.
Poor little child !

A little girl of four or five, who had
watched the whole scene silently but with
the deepest interest, and who, when her
mother motioned to throw her little brother
from the window, had caught her arm in
terror, now said :

"u Mamma, would you have thrown Jamie
out ?.

I No, indeed child," replied the mother;
Ir l'

'-"y wisneu to frighten nim."It isa somehat sigular act tht farm lrzgnen mm" oroti neuc
"It is a somewhat singular fact th at farm- -gne im fosth!S uc

ceeded in it far better than she expected.
ers live littie upo i their own produc and at the same time taught her little girltions. Tbey send their res vegetablis, a lesson in falsehood, and also in contemptfruits, eggs and poultrp to market, and ive for her mother, for the expression of thatthemselves upon salt pork, pies and sal- child's mouth betokened the feelings oferatus. ier heart. How I longed to cry out to her,"Trhe poor cooking wblich prevaiis in Ot1îeîlo9s words:
among our farmers, a, well as ail other
classes, doubtless resuits from hurrv; fry- " You told a lie ; an odious, danined lie;
ing takes but littie time and trouble, salera- Upon my soul a lie; a wicked lie "

tus bread can be made in a 'jiffy,' and 0f course sbe would bave tbought me an
bread and pastry are heavy and sodden, escaped iunatic, so I forboreý but I could
because kneading requires time. The over- fot belp rny lips wreathing in scorn at the
iwork of farniers' wives is, therefore, in woman's perfidy, and I did wish to tell ber
great part, responsible for inferiority of that if sbe disciplined ber cbildren in tbat
farmers' diet." stYle she was surely sowing I tbe whirl-

Alas! and again, alas! that my fancies wind to reap destruction."
should have neen thus rudely kilied; and The chiid who imbibes with bis first
yet-it may be that the dream (lies slowly- nutriment a reverence and love for truth
I can't help thinking that the fault is with wili become a man of honor. Holy writ
the men and women who do not improve assures us that it were botter for us to have
their opportunities, and not in the calling a milistone about our necks and be drown-
itself. I cannot help thinking that their ed in the mea than to offend one of these
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little ones. And when a mother utters a though he can Icet across the room," he
deliberate falsehood to lier children it. cannot stand for'five seconds.
seems to me that she has committed an un- Another patient vho is eating well, re-
pardonable sin and will surely suffer for it. covering steadily, aithough slowly, from
O mothers, be warned in season and take fever, but cannot walk or stand, is repre-
counsel with your own wisdom, and make sented to the doctor as making no progress
a compact with yourselves that fromn this at ail.
time forth you will never deceive a child. It is a much more difficult thing to speak
The battle of Christianity is to be fought the truth than people cumronly imagine.
in the family rather than in the Church. There is the want of observation simtle,
See to it that vou are not deserters from and the want of observation conlound,
the ranks !-Daisy Eyebright. compounded, that is, witb the imaginative

____________faculty. Botlî may equaiiy intend to speak
the truth. The information of the first is

OBSERVATION OF THE SICK. simoy defective. That of the second is
much more dangerous. The first gives, in
answer to a question asked about a thivog

There is no more silly or universal ques- that has been before his eves periaps for
tion asked than this, " Is lie better?" Ask years, information exceedinglv imperfeet,
it of the medical attendant, if you please. or says, lie does not know. le has neyer
But of whoin else, ià vou wish for a real observed, and people simpiy think him
answer to your question, would vou ask? stupid.
Certainly not of the casual visitor; certain- The second lias observed just as littie, but
ly not of the nurst, while the nurse's obser- imagination imnediateiy steps in, and he
vation is so little exercised as it is now. describes thewholetbingfrom imagination
What you want are facts, not opinions- merely. being perfectly convinced ail the
for who can have any opinion of any value whiie-that he bas seen or heard it; or lie
as to whether the patient is better or worse, wiil repeat a whole conversation, as if it
excepting the constant medical attendant, were information which lad been address-
or the really observing nurse? ed to him; wbereas it is merely what he

The most important practical lesson that lias himacif said to somebody cise. This
can be given to nurses is to teach them is the commonest of ail. These people do
what to observe-how to observe-what not even observe tiat thev have not ob-
symptoms indicate improvement-what the served, nor remember that they have for-
reverse-which are of importance-which gotten.
are of nione-which are the evidence of Courts of justice seem to think tlat any-
neglect-and of what kind of neglect. body can speak "the whole trütl, and no-

Ail this is what ouglt to make part, and thing but the truth," ilhe does but intend
an essential part, of the training of every it. It requires many faculties combined of
nurse. At present, how few there are, observation and mcmory to sp2ak Ic
either professional or unprofessional, who whole truth," and to say nothing but tue
really know at all whether any sick person truth."
they may be witli is better or worse. '*1 knows I flbs dreadfui; but believe me,

The vagueness and looseness of the in- Miss, I neyer finds out I have fibbed until
formation one receives in answer to that they tells me so," was a rcmark actualiy
much-abused question, "Is lie better?" made. It is also one of much more extend-
would be ludicrous, if it were not painful. ed application tlan most people have tie
The only sensible answer (in the present ieast idea of.
state of knowledge about sickness) would Concurrence of testimony, which is so
be "I How can I know? I cannot tell how oftcn adduccd as final proof, may prove
he was when I was not with him." nothing more, as ia weli known to tiose

I can record but a verv few specimens of accustomed to dei witl tie unobservant
the answers which I have heard made by imaginative, than that one person has
friends and nurses, and accepted by phy. told his storv a great in-ny times.
sicians and surgeons at the very bedside I have heard thirtcen persons "concur"
of the patient, who could have contradicted in declaring that a fourtcentb, wbo bad
every word, but did not-sometimes from neyer left lus bcd, went to a distant chapel
amiability, often from shyness, oftener cvery morning at seven o'clock.
from languor! I have heard persons in perfect good

" Do you think the patient is much weak- faith deciare that a man came to dine
er than lie was six weeks ago?" " Oh, no, every day at the bouse wbere tbey iived,
sir; you know it is very long since he bas who bad neyer dired there once; that a
been up and dressed, and he can get across person lîad neyer taken the sacrament, by
the room now." This means that the nurse whose aide tbey had twice, at leaat, knelt
has not observed that whereas six weeks at Communion; that one meal a day came
ago he sat up and occupied himself in bed, out of a hospital kitchen, which for six
he now lies btili doing nothing; that, ai- weeks they sad seen provide from three to
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five and six me£ls a day. Such instances solid food per diem, and a patient who
might be multiplied ad inJinitun, if ne- does not enjoy five meals a day as much as
cessary. usual.

Qestions, too, as asked now (but too Again, the question, "I How is your ap-
generally) of or about patients, would 1 petite? " is often put, whven " Ilow is your
obtain no information at ail about them, digestion?" is the question nyeant. No
even if the person asked ot had every in- doubt the two things depend on one anoth-
formation to give. The question is gener- er. But they are quite different. Many a
ally a leading question; and it is singular patient can eat, if you can only " tempt
that people nev.er think wvhat must be the his appetite." The fault lies in your not
answer to this question before they ask it; having got him the thing that he fancies.
for instance, " lias he had a good night?" But many another patient does not care
Now, one patient will think he has a bad between grapes and turnips-everything is
night if lie has not slept ten hours without equally distasteful to him. Hie would try
waking. Another does not think he bas a to eat anything which would do hun good;
bad night if be bas had intervals of dosing but everything " makes himn worse." The
occasionally. The same answer has actu- fault here generally lies in the cooking. It
ally been given as regarded two patients- is not his " appetite' which requires
one who had been entirely sleepless for "tempting," it is his digestion whicil re-
tive tirnes twenty-four hours, and died of it, quires sparing. And good sick cookery
and another who had not slept the sleep of will save the digestion half its work.
a regular night without waking. Why There may be four different causes. any
cannot the question be asked, " How many one of which will produce the saine result,
hours sleep has had, and at what viz: the patient slowly starving to death
hours of the night?" " I bave never clos- fron want of nutrition:
ed my eyes ail night," an answer as fre- I. Defect in cooking.
quently made when the speaker bas had 2. Defect in choice of diet.
several hours' sleep as when he bas had 3. Defect in choice of hours for taking
none, would then be less often said. Lies, diet.
intentional and unintentional, are much 4. Defect of apetite in patient.
seldomer told in answer to precie than to Yet aIl these are generally comprehended
leading questions. Patients are coniplete- in the one sweeping assertion that the
ly taken aback by these kinds of leading patient bas "no appetite."
questions, and give only the exact amount Surely many lives might be saved by
of information asked for, even when they drawing a closer distinction; for the
know it to be completely misleading. The remedies are as diverse as the causes. The
shvness of patients is seldom aPlowed for. remedy for the first is to cook better; for

How few there are who, by five or six the second, to choose other articles of diet;
pointed questions, can elicit the whole case, for the third, to watch for the hours when
and get accurately to know and to be able the patient is in want of food; for the
to report where the patient is 1 fourth, to show him what he likes,-and

I knew a very clever physician, of large sometimes unexpectedly. But no one of
dispensary and hospital practice, who in- these remedies will do for any other of the
variably began bis examination of each defects not corresponding with it.
patient with " Put your finger where you I cannot too often repeat that patients
be bad.' That man would never waste his are generally either too languid to observe
time with collecting inaccurate information these things, or too shy to speak about
from nurse or patient. Leading questions them; nor is it well that they should be
always collect inaccurate information. made to observe them; it fixes their atten-

I had rather not say how many instances tion upon themselves.
I have known, where, owing to this system Again, I say, what is the nurse or friend
of leading questions, the patient bas died, there for except to take note of these
and the attendants have been actually un- things, instead of the patient doing so?
aware of the principal teature of the case. It is commonly supposed that the nurse

It is useless to go through ail the partic- is there to spare the patient from niaking
ulars, besides sleep, in which people have physical exertion for himself-I would
a peculiar talent for gleaning inaccurate rather say that she ought to be there to
information. As to food, for instance, I spare him from taking thought for himself.
often think that most common question, And I am sure, that if the patient were spar-
" How is vour appetite ?" can only be put ed ail thought for himselt, and not spared ail
because the questioner believes the ques- physical exertion, he would be infinitely
tioned bas really nothing the matter with the gainer. The reverse is generally the
him', which is very often the case. But case in the private house. In the hospital
where there is, the remark holds good it is the relief from ail anxiety, afforded by
which bas been made about sleep. The the rules of a well-regulated institution,
same answer will often be made as regards which bas often such a beneficial effect up-
a patient who cannot take two ounces of on the patient.
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As long as observation is s0 little culti- the shelf by the fire. And th's, though shevated as it is now, I do believe that it is has " put that room to rights" every day

better for the physician not to see the for a month, perhaps, and must have ob-friends of the patient at ail. They will served the books every day, lying in the
oftener mislead him than fot. And as same places, for a month, if she had anyoften by making the patient out worse as observation.
better than he really is. Habitual observation is the more neces-In the case of infants, everythiing must sary when any sudden caîl arises. ifdepend upon the accurate observation of "Fanny " had observed "the bottle of sa-
the nurse or mother who has to report. volatile " in " the aunt's room every day
And how seldom is this condition of aocu- she was there, she would more probably
racy fulfilled! have found it when it was suddenly wante.

A celebrated man, though celebrated There are two causes for these mistakesonly for foolish things, has told us that one of inadvertence. i. A wantofready atten-
of his main objects in the education of his tion; only a part of the request is heard at
son, was to give him a ready habit ofaccu- aIl. 2. A want of the habitof observatidn
rate observation, a certainty of perception, To a nurse I would add, take care that
and that for this purpose one of his means you always put the sare things in the same
was a month's course, as follows :-He took places; you don't know how suddenly youthe boy rapidly past a toy-shop; the father may be called on some da to find some-
and son then described to each other as thing, and may not be able to remember in
many of the objects as they could, which your haste where ou yourelf had put it,they had seen in passing the windows, if your memory is not in the habit of seeingnoting them down with pencil and paper, the thing there always.
and returning afterwards to verify their Surely you can learn, at lenst, to judgeown accuracy. The boy always succeeded with the eye how much an ounce of solid
best, e. g., if the father described 30 objects, food is, how much n ounce of liquid.
the boy did 40, and scarcely ever made a You wilI find this heps your observation
mistake. end memory very much; you wil then say

I have often thought how wise a piece of to yourself, "A took about an ounce of his
education this would be for much higher meat to-day; B took three times, in twenty-
objects; and in our .calling of nurses the four hours, about e pint ofibeef tea;" in-
thng itself is essential. For it may safely stead of saying, B has taken nothing aIlbe said, fot that the habit of ready and day," or, II gave A his dinner, as usual."correct observation will, by i tseif, make us In hospitals, those who cut up the dietsuseful nurses, but that without it we shad t give with sufficient accuracv, to eachbe useless with aIl our devotion. patient, his 12 OZ. or his 6 oz. of meat with-I have known a nurse in charge of a set out weighing. Yet a nurse will often haveof wards, who flot only carried in her head patients loathing aIl food, and incapableail the little varieties in the diets which of any will to get welI, who just tumbleeach patient was allowed to fix for himself, over the contents of the plate, or dip thebut also exactly what each patient had spoon in the cup to deceive the nurse, and
taken during each day. I have known shewill takeit away without ever seeing
another nurse in charge of one si.gle, that there is îust the samequantity of food
patient, who took away his meals dav after as when she brought it, a td she will tel
day ail but untouched, and never knew it. the doctor, too, that the patient has eaten

If you find it helps you to note down aIl his diets as usual, when aIl she ought
such things on a bit of paper, in pencil, by to have meant is that she has taken away
ail means do so. I think it more often 1 his diets as usual.
lames than strengthens the memory and Now, what kind of a nurse is this?observation. But if you cannot get the I would call attention to something else,habit of observation one way or other. you in which nurses frequently fail in observa-had better give up the being a nurse, for it tion. There is a well-marked distinctionis not your calling, however kind and between the excitable and what I will cal
anxious you may he. the accumulative temperament in patients.I remember when a child, hearing the One will blaze up at once, under anyshockstory of an accident, related by some one or anxiety, and sleep very comfortabiywho sent two girls to fetch a " bottle of sal after it; another will seem quite calm, andvolatile from her room;." " Mary col ; Iilse ut am nsoati'e said "Fnn roo ;ran andy ch not even torpid, under the same shock, andstir," she said, tFanny avate fetched a people sav, d He hardly felt it at ail; " yetbottle that was fot sal-volatile, and that you will fnd him some time after slowlywas fot in my room" s inking. The same remark applies to theNow this sort of thing pursues every one action of narcotics, of aperients, which, inthrough lie. A woman is asked to fetch a the one, take effect directlv, in the other,large new bound red-book, lying on tbe not perhaps for twenty-four hours. Atable by the window, and she fetches five journev, a visit, an unwonted exertion, willsmail old boarded brown books, lying on affect the one immediately, but he recovers
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after it; the other bears it very well at the Or to want something. She says, as ber
time, apparently, and dies or is prostrated excuse, Oh, he does not like to be fadget-
for life by it. People often say how difli- ted atter." Yes, he said so ;Ome weeks ago;
cult the excitable temperament is to man- but he neyer said he did sot like o be "fid-
age. I say how difficult is the accumulative getted ater" when he i in the state he is
temperament. With the first you have an in now; and if he dis, you ought to make
outbreak which vou could anticipate, and soe excuse to go in to him. More patients
it is all over. With the second, you never have been lost in this way than is at ail
know where you are-you never know generaîly known, viz., from relapses,
when the consequences are over. And it brought on by being ieft for an hour or two
requires vour closest observation to know faint, or cold or hungry, after getting up
what are the consequences of what-.for the for the first ete.
consequent by no neans follows immedi- Yet it appears that scarcely any improve-ately upon the antecedent-and coarse ob- ment in the faculty of observing is being
servation is utterly at fault. j nmade. Vast has been the increase of

Again, the nurse must distingUish be- knowledge i pathoogy-that science
tween the idiosyncracies of patients. One h wege in pathology-tha scec
likes to suffer out all his suflering alone, to duced teaches us of the final change pro-
be as little looked after as possible. An- scarce any in the art of hbserving the
other likes to be perpetuallv made much of signs of the change while in progress. Or,
and pitied, and to have some one always rather 15 it fot to be feared that observa-
by him. Both these peculiarities might be tion, as an essential part of medicine, ha-
observed and indulged much more than been declining?-Aprided from Mis
thvy are. For quite as often does it happen Nigkeingaelin Notes on u rsifrm ü
that a busy atteradance is forced upon the ng.
first patient, who wishes for nothing but to
be "let alone," as that the second is left to HOMF, HINTS.think himself neglected.

Again, I think that few things press so No EYE, No EAR.-The child has no eyeheavily on one suffering from long and in- for drawng, no ear for music. Are youcurable illness, as the necessity of record- sure? When the rude efforts to sing or toing in words fromn time to time, for the in- draw meet with nothing but ridicule, orformation of the nurse, who will not other- have no encouragement, there must be awise see, that he cannot do this or that, very strong love for the art, a love amount-which he could do a month or a year ago. ing to genius, to surmount the difficulty.What is a nurse there for if she cannot The eve and the ear must be cultivated,observe these things for herself? Yet I and if they are not, the faculty diminishes.have known-and known too among those Many men and women daily regret their-and chiefly among those-whom money inability to enjoy what they might haveand position put in possession of every- done had their early tastes been cultivated.thing which money and position could Economize in dress or some other luxuries,give-I have known, I say, more accidents before you deny to children any opportun-(fatal, slowly or rapidly), arising from this ity witfyin your power to give them that
want of observation among nurses than which will widen their horizon of enjoy-from almost anything else. Because a ment. It may perhaps save them from thepatient could get out of a warm.bath alone destruction which awaits the unhappy anda month ago-because a patient could walk the unoccupied.
as far as his bell a week ago, the nurse
concludes that he can do so now. She has WHY THIs WASTE ?-How much timenever obser.ved the change; and the pa- and strength are wasted on unprofitabletient is lost from being left in a helpless labor! It is best always to considerstate of exhaustion, till some one accident- whether work will pay, not always inally comes in. And this not from any un- monev, but will the product justify the ex-expected apoplectic, paralytic, or fainting penditure? Careful enquiry would showfit (though even these could be expected that daily life costs us nuch more than itfar more, at least, than they are now, if we need. Happiness and comfort might bedid but observe). No, from the unexpect- secured in a much greater degree, by a fared, or to be expected, inevitable, visible, less wearisome method. Try to-morrow'scalculable, uninterrupted increase of weak- life by this test and prove whether the as-ness, which none need fail to observe. sertion is not true.
Again, a patient not usually confined to
bed, is compelled to keep his bed for a few SIT DOWN TO IT:-Dish-washing is gooddays; lie gets up for the first time, and the for dyspeptics. It is light exercise of thenurse lets him go into another room, with- arms and chest soon after a meal, and itout coming in, a few minutes afterwards, may be done sitting as well as standing,to look after him. It never occurs to her A high office-stool is very useful in thethat he is quite certain to be faint, or cold, kitchen. Feeble women, who do their
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" own work," often stand upon their feet improvement; if the latter, chop the meat
more than is necessary. You can sit down into small pieces; or if fish, shred it into
to dress vegetables, to wash and wipe littie bits. Take haif the eggs and inx
dishes, to knead bread, to iron, and to do with the sauce, place it on the dish you in-
many other things. You may be a little tend serving it in; smooth the surface,
more slow about the work, but you will cover it lightly with the remainder of the
get through it in a better condition. ichopped eggs, and garnish with Pickles
Housekeepers would often like to take an and beet-root, cut into shape, with a tiny
out-door walk,only their " feet are so tired !" bunch of flowers in the centre. The great

Dish-washing would not be half so dis- advantage of this dish is that you mav put
agree.ble as it often is, if the dishes were with your potatoes any bcraps of meat or
lightly scraped free from crumbs, and fish vou happen to have cold. and it inakes
neatly piled up for washing. There should a very pretty dish. You rnust rezulate the
be a large dish-pan and plenty of hot quantity ofoil by the meat put in the salai,
water, with which to fill up the pan gra- as soie meats and fish are much more dry
dually as its contents cool. I seldom use than others. The abject in breaking the
soap for washing dishes, but to the un- potatoes while hot with a silver tork is that
skilled, or to those who use nuch butter they are much more light than if cut with
and fat in their cooking, it seems a neces- asteel instrument.
sity.-Faith Rochester.

EASY TO MANAGE.-The more we re-
duce the mere drudgery of housekeeping,
the higher will be woman's place in the
home, because she will have time to labor
as the true housewife, instead of the mere
house slave; to use her forces in the high.
er kind of service to which she is, or ought
to make herself competent. To arrive as
near to this as we can is one of the points
to study in building a house. Before the
parlor chandelier is thought of, the kitchen
range should be discussed; every labor-
saving device should be examined; ail the
cook's implements arranged to her hand;
her fuel so placed that she need not lug iL
up from the cellar; water should flow freely
in and out of her premises; her kitchen
should be not only handy, but comfortable
and cheerful, ail which will enable the
mistress to command a choice of help, or
to do her own work with less toil when left
alone.

SELECTED RECIPES.

BEAN Soup.-Put a piece of pickled
pork in a pot with two quarts of water. In
another pot put one quart of dried beans,
alter being picked and washed. As soon
as the beans begin to boil take them out,
put them in a colander to drain, then put
them in with the pork, and cover the whole
with water. Boil them till they are quite
soft.

RUSSIAN SALAD.-Take about eight
medium-sized potatoes nicely boiled and
floury; peel, and while hot, with a silver
fork, break thein into little pieces about
the size of small nuts. Boil liard about
five or six eggs, chop the whites and yolks
separately; take about half a tumbler of
best Lucca oil, a little vinegar, pepper, sait,
capers ; ,a couple of chopped anchovies, if
for a fish salad, or the liver of a fowl
i ruised in the sauce, if for fowl, is a great

GRAVY FOR CroPs.-Takeout your chops
when cooked; keep a large spoonful of fat
in which they were cooked in a pan ;
dredge in as much flour as will make a
paste ; rub this well together over the fire
until a light brown, then pour in as much
boiling water as will reduce it to the thick-
ness of cream, and add a tablespoontul of
mushroom catsup, and a little sait; let
this simmer five minutes, and pour it
through a sieve over the steak.

OMELETS.-In mixing omelets, two gen-
eral rules should never be forgotten. Orie
is, not to use more than eight eggs for
any one omelet. Some cookery books fix
the limit at twelve., but that is too many,
especially if the operator be new at lier
work. Two omelets of six eggs each are
far preferable, for many reasons, to one of
twelve. The other rule is, not to beat up
the eggs too much ; the object of beating
them is simply to mix the whites and the
yolks together, and this should be done
only just before the mixture is put into the
frying-pan. From this simple dish spring
many varieties. Minced bacon, ham, sar-
dines, salmon, onions, etc., beaten up with
the eggs in due quantity, will give us
many different kinds of omelets, Then,
also, the omelet may be served over many
kinds of thick sauces or purees, such as
sorrel, spinach, tomato, endive, lettuce,
celery, etc.

CHEESE ToAST.-Grate a teacupful of
cheese of a mild flavor. Take hal a pint
of milk and boil it on the stove ; beat to
a frotl four eggs, season the milk with sait
and turn the grated cheese into it. Let it
come to a boil, then add the beaten eggs and
a small bit of butter. Have some thin slices
of bread toasted hot, and spread each slice
with a thick layer of melted cheese and egg.
Serve like cream toast. This makes a
fine relish for either supper or breakfast.
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THE GATE AJAR FOR ME.
"The gates of it shall not be shut at ail by day; for there shall be no night there."-REv. xxi. 25.

Y. There is a gate that stands a - jar, And through its por - tais gleam - in g,2. That gate a jar stands tree for ail, Who seek through it ai - va - t on;
3• Press on ward then,though foes may frown, While nercy's gate is o - pen;4. Be yond the river's brink we'1i lay The cross that here is giv - en,

î _ __ 7

Oh, depth of mer cy! can it be That gate was left a - jar for

for e for0 ni\
'ne? for Me for~, me. Ai ILX7..

for me, y as left a -
Fo e CL a-jar for me?

-~~~ --. ~
____V -00-- - - - - -
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SALEM : A Tale of the Seventeenth Century. "Oh! Winnv, Winny, what is it? Oh!

By D. R. Castleton. New York: Harper tell me-tell me at once," murmured the

Brothers. girl's pale, quivering lips-" tell me what it

It is very difficult to realize in this age of, is. I can bear anything better than silence.
iberality that so short a timne has elapsed Tell me-oh! tell me-or I shall go mad."

And poor Winny, thus adjured, did tell.
since such atrocities have been committed She had been cautioned not to tell-to

in the name of religion, as was the case in wait, and let others break the sad tidings

Salem at the time of the executions for carefully to Alice; but grief and horror
rendered all precaution impossible to her,

witchcratt. It is, however, important that as, throwing herself down in abject terror,
students of history and of human nature she burst out with tne terrible tr uth in all

should keep in mind the possibility of such the passionate volubility of her race.

fanatical excitements affecting at times the Goody Campbell had been cried out upon
fanticl eciemets ffetig a ties eby the accusing girls-the constables hiad

most intelligent and religious minds, and bm it a gratthe moning adcorne with a warrant that murning and

to this end the history of this period is taken ber away to jail, to be tried as a

filled with important lessons. The book witch, like poor Goody Nurse!

before us, however, is not an history, but a And Alice heard and comprehended it

bo rane ; u in whicb, however, historica all-and then, shrieking in wild delirium,
romance; ishe sunk back upon her bed in utter uncon-

facts are carefully inter woven. As a speci- sciousness, and knew no more.

men of the style we give several chapters When poor Mistress Campbell, dizzy
much abridged:- with want of sleep, and worn and wearv

with her anxious and long-protracted

It was late in the morning of the third watch,wassummonedfrom hergrandchild's

day when Alice avoke from her restorative sick-bed, in the chill.gray of the early morn-

sleep, calm and refreshed, and with a clear ing. to encounter the stern messengers of

brain; but weak-oh ! weak--to almost in- the law, ber first instinctive thought was the

fantine weakness. Instinctively she turned fear that Alice might be disturbed.
her head to address her faithful watcher; Of her own impending danger she took

but she missed the dear familiar face, not the slightest heed-indeed', she scarcely
which she remembered had bent like that of realized it; for, conscious of ber own entire

a guardian angel above her. But with re- innocence of the crime imputed to her, and
turning clearness of mind had come back ignorant that she iad any enemies or ill-

Alice's habitual thoughtfulness for the coin- wishers, she never doubted that the whole

fort ofothers; and remembering her grand- thing was a mistake, and that it needed

mother's patient and protracted watching, only to be explained to be rectified at once;
she naturally concluded she had leit ber to and she confidently made this assertion.

seek the refreshment of needed sleep, and But in answer to this, the officers produced
she kept very quiet, resolved not to disturb the warrant for ber arrest, in which ber

her, but to wait patiently until she came to name was plainly inserted.
her. Still, though surprised and indignant at

But she waited long and vainly-no one the ignominy and shame which such a

came; and at last. feeling the need of nour- charge, even if unfounded, must leave upon
ishment, and hearing Winny moving with her hitherto spotless good name in the little

restless steps in the room below, she ,:alled community, she felt no personal fear fgr
to lier, faintly at first, for fear of disturbing the result. Her only thought was or

ber grandmother; but as ber call seemed Alice.
unheard or unheeded, she raised hersâf She told the officials of the dangerous

painfully from ber pillow and cal:ed again. nature of ber grandchild's illness, and tried

And Winny came-but oh! merciful to touch their feelings. She promised,
heavens ! what had happened! What was with solemn protestations, that she would

the awful horror that spoke in those great not leave the bouse, but would consider
wildly rolling eyes-which had blanched herself their prisoner-and wait, and be

to a gray ashiness that dusky face? found there, ready to answer any tuture
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legal summons, if they would only leave
her for a few days to watch over her sick
child. But the officials were deaf to her
tearful pleading, inexorable in the per-
formance of their cruel duties, and would
admit of no delay.

Still, even then, amid all the agitation of
that hurried and terrible home-leaving,
with true motherly love, the afflicted woman
thought only of Alice, and contrived to
send a message to her friends at Nurse's
Farm to inform them of her own arrest and
Alice's illness, and asking them to corne
and comlort and care for her darling in
her own enforced absence from her home.

And these sisters in affliction answered
the appeal at once, and hastened to Alice's
bedside-though not, as we have seen, in
tirne to prevent the terrible disclosure
which poor terrified Winny had made.
But they found poor Alice wildly raving in
a relapse of the fever which her grand-
mother's devotion and skill had so nearly
averted, and they took charge of the deso-
late household, and watched over the
suffering girl with sisterly love.

But while Alice, blessed by ber very
unconsciousness, laybattling with the fierce
fever which had fastened upon ber, and
tended by the loving care of the few true
and faithful friends whom misfortune and
danger only drew more closely to .er side,
htr grandmother's free and active spirit
chafed in ber close confinement within the
narrow limits of the jail.

At length, when worn with ber confine-
ment and irritated with delay, she was
arraigned for trial, and the same fprmulas
were gone through 'with that had arked
the trials of her unfortunate predecessors;
but Elsie Campbell, with her heart full of
anxiety for her clhld, and bitter contempt
and hatrd ot her judges, was a sharp match
for the sharpest or ber opponents.

Reckless of all possible consequences-
fearless by-rature-sure that a trial must
make ber innocence clear to all-and stung
to madness by the uncalled-for malice of
her accusers and the injustice of her con-
finement, ber sharp Scottish shrewdness
and quick mother wit flashed back upon
them in angry, scornful words.

When she was placed at the bar, Justice
Hathorne (who seems to have combinied in
his own single person the several duties of
judge and prosecuting officer, in a manner
that is incomprehensible to our modern
ideas of legal etiquette) thus addressed her:

" Elsie Campbell, look at me. You are
now in the hands of authority; answer,
then, with truth."

"I kinna answer ye wi' ony ither. The
truth is my mither tongue-I aye speak it."

"Tell me, then, why do you torment
these :hildren ?"

"I dinna torment them. I niver hurted
a bairn in my life-I'd scorn to do it."
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"But thev say that you do."
"I kinna help wha' they say. I am jist

an honest, God-fearin' woman; I dinna
ker. aught o' yer witchcraft."

" But what, then, makes them say it of
you ?"

" Ho, suld I ken?/ I kinna fash mvsel'
to tell hoo ilka fule's tongue may wag."

"But do you not know that if you are
guiltv you cannot hide it?"

" Faith! an' I ken that weel enow; an'
sae do the Lord abune us."

"Yea, He doth; and He hath power to
discover the guilty, and bring them to open
shame."

"In varry deed He hath. He kin gie
wisdom to the simple-may He open the
een o' magistrates an' ministers."

"Do you think to find mercy by denying
and aggravating your sin?"

" Alas! that is a true word-na', I dinna
think it."

" You should look for it, then, in Gud's
way."

"An' sae I do; an' in nae ither."
Here are three or four witnesses who

testify against you."
"Weela-weel, an' what kin Ido? Many

may rise up again' me-I kinna help it.
If a' be again' me, what can I do?"

" You said just now that we magistrates
needed to have our eves opened."

"Did I say that? Na'-na', I but said I
praved it might be."

" Do you mean to say that we are blind,
then ?'

" I suld think ye maun be, if ye kin see a
witch in me."

"I hear you have said that you would
open our eyes for us."

" Na'-na', I ne'er said the word; I wad
na' be that presumptuous."

"What do you mean by that?'
"That I think it is far abune me. It wad

tak' the power o' Him who opened blind
Bartimeus his eyes."

This allusion to the supposed professional
blindness of the court which the prisoner at
the bar was accused of having made, seems
to have rankled in the breast of Justice
Hathorne with peculiar bitterness; and her
spirited answer, although it might silence,
was certainly not calculated to conciliate
him-indeed, the whole conduct and bear-
ing of the prisoner, both in confinement
and upon trial, was rasping and irritating
in the extreme, and such as to increabe the
preiudice already existing against ber.

But it must be remembered in ber exten-
uation that, believing the charge brought
against ber had originated in some absurd
ignorance, which wouli be brought to light
in the course of events, and would trium-
phantly vindicate her good naine. she could
not believe that even her persecutors really
believed in it; and exasperated at what she
conbidered an unauthorized and unlawful
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interference ini her private rights, in com-
pelling her to leave her home and the bed-
side of her sick child, she assumed a defiant
and even contemptuous attitude, to which
the sharpness of her foreign tongue gave
perhaps additional point.

Up to this time, this rather pointless ex-
amination had failed to prove anything;
and now the accusers, seeing doubtless
that the popular sympathy was on the side
of the spirited old woman, and that the
case was evidently going against them,
fell into dreadful convulsions, and writhea
in strong contortions, giving utterance to
fearful groans and shrieks. When this
disturbance was over. and quiet was again
restored. the magistrate asked the prisoner:
"Is it possible that you have no pity for
these afflicted ores?" and she calmly re-
plied, "Na'; I hae nae pity to waste on
them."

"Do you not feel that God is discovering
you-?"

" Ne'er a bit; but ye kin prove me guilty,
I maun lie under it."

At last, after a consultation, the magis-
trate informed her that one of her accusers
had testified that she had been known to
torture and cruelly use the young maid,
her own grandchild, living with her.

" Alas! that she is na' to the fore to speak
for me," said poor Elsie; " she wad na' say
sae; but she is lyin' deein' at hame, her
lane, puir lambie." And at the thought of
her darling's danger, thus suddenly brought
before her, tears, that her own woes had not
called forth, fell thick and fast upori her
fettered hands.

The wily accuser saw her advantage, and
hastened to press it on.

" She has said so-she has been heard to
say it, and you yourself have heard her."

" She ha' said it-said what?" said Elsie,
starting like a war-horse at the sound of
the trumpet. " What ba' she said ?"

"That you were cruel to her; that you
had no mercy; that you stabbed her to the
heart and tortured her."

As these terrible words fell upon her
ears, a burning flush rose to poor Mistress
Campbell's brow; too well she remembered
Alice's passionate and heedless words-too
clearly she realized now who had been lis-
tening beneath her window on that sad
night; and as the utter impossibility of ever
clearing herself from this new and horrible
imputation broke upon her, she wrung her
fettered hands in anguish, sank back and
groaned aloud.

Of course the impression this made was
overwhelming: it was regarded as a clear
and signal proof of her guilt. There was a
momentary silence, and then the justice
spoke again:

"Did I not sav truly that God was dis-
covering you? What haveyou to say to this?

lem?.

'' That it is fause," said Goody Campbell,
starting up: " it is as fause as the leein'
lips that say it."

" Do you deny the truth of it, then ? Can
you say that your grandchild never said
it?"

"Na'!" said the unhappy prisoner, trem-
bling with wrath and shame, "I'l na'deny
it; but thev were thoughtless, heedless
words if the lassie did utter them, and had
naught to do wi' witchcraft."

" How did the maid happen to use them
then? "

"She did na' mean them; I wa' tellin'
the lassie somewhat that happened at hame,
years agone, afore iver she wa' borni, when
she said it."

" And what was the strange event which,
happening so long ago, called out so much
feeling ? You will please state it to the
court."

" It wa' somewhat wi' which the coort ha'
nathing to do," persisted Elsie, who would
have died sooner than tell the story of her
daughter's wrong in open court. " It wa'
jist an auld world story, an' I am na' free
to tell it here."

Insinuation, question, and cross-exami-
nation failed to draw anything more from
the wary and determined old woman, and
she was rzmanded to jail.

Of course the impression she had made
was a very unfavorable one; her sharpness
had irritated her judges, and the pertinacity
with which she refused to gratify the curi-
osity of the court was looked upon as a
sure test of her guilt.

Twig more she was arraigned, and still
she refUsed to give any further explanation
of the ominous words; and her refusal to
comply being regarded as contumacy and
contempt of court, in addition to the pri-
mary charge against her, the verdict of the
jury was "Guilty"-and she was condemn-
ed and sentenced to death.

And Alice, raving in the delirium of
fever, was spared the agony of knowing
that her passionate words, caught up by
revenge and repeated by malice, forged the
terrible link in the chain of evidence which
condemned lier grandmother to a felon's
death.

But youth is strong, and Alice had a
good constitution, and she rallied at last;
but oh! to what a bitter awakening!-to
find her nearest and dearest, her only
known relative, languishing in chains and
bondage, and under condemnation to death.

But the moment she was able to stand
alone she insisted upon going at once to
her grandmother; and dreadful as their
meeting must be, her friends felt there was
nothing to be gained by delaying it. while
Alice felt as if every moment of that doom-
ed life was far too precious to lier to be
wasted apart; and soon the morning, noon,
and evening found the faithful child feebly
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creeping, with weak, tottering steps, back in ber purpose that no trembling nerve, no
and forth, to and from the miserable priFon, faltering çtep, should gratify the malice of
where her presence brought the only ray of her enemies hy a token of her sufféring.
comfort that could enter those melancholy So she came out, disdaining support. and
walls; and even the hardened jailers grew would have mounted the fatal c.rt unaided,
to know and pity the beautiful and desolate bad fot lier manacled limbs forbidden it.
young creature, and opened their doors to When she was placed in the vehicle, an-
her, when they refused admittance to other vain attempt vas made by Alice's
others. friends to withdraw her from the awful

But tbough Alice's presence gave com- scene; but the faithfui child would not be
fort to the weary prisoner, the grandmother
was the one to essay the part of comforter.
By a strong effort of her indomitable will,
she had reconciled herself to her fate. She
knew she was to suffer unjustly; but surely,
she argued, it was far better so than if she
had merited ber sentence. Death, early or
late, was the natural finale of every life,
and what did a few more years of old age
and infirmity have to offer lier?

The last terrible day-the day appointed
for the execution-had come.

The unhappy prisoner, who though worn
and pallid with the rigorous confinement,
which told fearfully upon ber active nature,
used to sun and air and unlimited liberty of
motion, had borne ituncomplainingly. had
made but one request-and that, alas!
could not be complied with. She had
prayed that Alice might be kept away from
ber on that last solemn occasion.

But Alice would not be thus kept away.
She counted as a miser does his treasure
every moment that remained to her of that
precious life, although she too well knew
that every moment was a renewed anguish.
She could not be kept back except by actual
violence, and that no one had th thority
or heart to use. She was ea at the
prison doors, and would be admitted. But
over those last sad moments we must drop
the veil of silence-they are too sacred for
words.

The last terrible moment had come. The
sun had climbed to the mid heaven, as if to
look down upon the sacrifice, when the
door of the prison was opened, and the
unhappy prisoner came forth-not led
forth, for the brave and dauntless old wo-
man came out unsupported, and walking
with a firm, unfaltering step.

There was a marked and striking differ-
ence between Goody Nurse and Mistress
Elsie Campbell. Both went to their death
unflinchingly; but one had the meek resig-
nation 0f a humble Christian, the other the
fierce heroisn of a Stoic; the first was
saintly, the last was majestic
Conscious of her own integrity, and of the

falsity of the malicious charges against her,
and full, as we have seen, of unmitigated
contempt for the tribunal before which she
had been so unjustly condenned, the spirit
of the old Scottish Covenanters was roused
within ber. Her face, though perfectly
colorless, was set as a flint; and, like the
Indian warrior at the stake, she was fixed

removed. With wild eyes and piteous hands
she waved them back. Twice she essayed
to speak, but the unuttered words died on
her feverish lips. Again-and they who
stood nearest to her caught only the words,
" llaving loved lis own, IIe loved thein o
the end;" and awed and silcnt, they desist-
ed, and made way for her.

Clinging tightly with both her clenched
hands to the back of the cart, to support
her tottering and uncertain steps, with her
uncovered head bent down upon her hands,
and her bright, dishevelled fiair falling as a
veil about her, Alice foilowed as the melan-
choly procession moved onward-up the
length of Prison Lane (now St. Peter's
street) into Essex street.

The street was crowded with spectators,
as upon the former executions; but it was
clearly evident there was a change of senti-
ment in the lookers-on. Possibly the thirst
for blood had now been satiated, and had
died out-the tide of popular feeling was
evidently turning. The faith in the accu-
sels, oî.ce so unquestioning, had been less-
ening; the girls had become too confident
and too reckless. Or it might be that
possiblv a new-born pity was awakened in
behalf of the victims; and who could won-
der?

As the sad procession wound its slow
way beneath the scorching noonday sun,
toiling up the little crooked, narrow street,
an interruption occurred. In one of the
narrowest portions of the street a gay ca-
valcade was seen approaching-their gay
military harness ringing out and glittering
in the sunbeams.

It was the new Governor, Sir William
Phips, who had only arrived in the country
in the previous May; and who was now
riding into town, accompanied by a party
of officers, most of them composing his
suite, and one or two personal friends.

Laughing and jesting in true military
Style, they drew near; but the street was
too narrow to allow of two such pageants
at one time, and for once grim Death stood
back, jostled out of the way by busy, joyful
Life

Tie miserable, creaking, jolting death-
cart drew up on one side of the narrow
street, and halted, to allow the Governor
and his suite to pass by.

At the sudden stoppage of the cart, poor
Alice started from her ghastly drowse-
possibly she thought the terrible goal was
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reached. As she lifted her head and looked an evident effort she murmured hoarsely:
wildly around with her sad, frightened, "Your child, my lord !-my Alice's daugh-
bewildered eyes, the words which were ter."
passing from lip to lip around her fell upon Another moment and the officer had
her ear : " It is His Excellency, Sir William sprung from his saddle and stood by SirPhips, the new Governor." William's side, his eager hand upon theIn one instant, straight and clear as a Governor's arm.
flash of light from heaven, broke in upon "Sir William-hear me; you know myher clouded mind an intuitive ray of hope; life's sad history, and my unsuccessfulin one moment she had quitted the cart to search; I believe that girl to be my long-which she had convulsively clung, and sought child ; -that woman i, the mother
with one bound, like the death-leap of of my sainted wife-she is the sole pos-some maddened creature, she spring di- sessor of the coveted secret ; I will answerrectly in Sir William's path, and flinging for her innocence of this absurd charge.up her wild arms to arrest him, she raised I ask you, by our life-long friendship, to
her sad, beseeching eyes to his, and faltered use in her behalf the executive clemency
out her impassioned appeal; " Mercy ! which you hold."i
mercy! your Excellency; pardon-pardon The hands of the brother oficers met in-for the sweet love of heaven-she is ilno- a wringing clasp; and then, while the
cent ! Oh ! as you h'ope for mercy in awign ls; n hn hlhoet need haster, hoe rmercy in your father pressed forward and raised the un-sorest need hereafter, have mercy upon us conscious iorm of Alice from the ground,

As the frantic creature paused for there was a sudden stir and conference
she sank exhausted upon the groubreth among the officers of the Governor's coun-
in front of the Governor's horse• and Lst cil, a few words to his secretary, a fewled byonto the uddenaprin hof a start- hasty formulas-and then the magic words.led by the sudden apparition of the fair, " A reprieve-a reprieve! pardon-pardon!spirit-like thing, Sir William sat in silent the Governor's pardon!" were caught upbewildernent, reining in lus plunging, by the nearest by-standers, and spread
the spirited animal sank poni ha nd, ti rapidly through the athizing crowd.beea te sng contrupon his haunches The Governor and his suite galloped on-beneath the strong control. ward; the clumsy, creaking death-cart wasBut Sir William's were not the only eyestundauadfoledhe dwn1
to which that fair, frantic faeol ysturned about, and followed them down to
one of the officers in the face appealed; the " Ship Tavern," where Alice's father
one ome outfrom ingdcompany, who had already preceded them with his pre-had come ou from England wi th the cious and unconscious burden; and here,Goverior, galloped to the scene, and forc- when lier swollen and long-manacled limbsing lus hiorse up 10 the side Of the death- were once iuuore set at lbry h rmln
cart, peered with quick, enquiring e et w lb Id d liberty, the tremblhng
thle fajtce of the prisoner, who0 h'ad s o and half-bewildered grandmother assistedcoed aeyoe prightl, comdsat with in recovering the still fainting and ex-closed eyes and tightly coiiipressed lips, haustcd girl.
not turning lier head or ioving hand or
foot since she entered that car of death; " Oh. tell me !" said the father, who was
then suddenly, as if his gaze had assured supporting his child in his arins-looking
him of lier identity, lie bent forward and up into Goody Campbell's face as she too
shouted close to lier ear, " Elsie Campbell. bent over lier darling-" Oh, tell nie those
-look at ne! " blessed words again-teil me that this is

With a mighty effort, the fast sealed eyes indeed the child of my beloved Alice-my
unclosed; and the thoughts which had, it precious wife.
would seem, already preceded her to thle "An' wa' she your wife-ir varry deed ?"
unknown and eternal world she was sosoon asked the still doubting listener, with lier
to enter, turnied back once more to earth; keen, penetrating eyes fixed full upon his
shue did not speak, but her involuntary face.
start, and the sudden rush of color that i -' Was she my wife? Good heavens! yes
flushed her pallid face, betrayed her recog. -ten thousand times ves! who dares to
nition of him. question it? Yes! my sainted Alice %,as

Grasping her firmly by the arm, he asked my dear and honored wife; did you-did
in breathless entreaty; " Tell me-who is any one ever doubt it?"
that girl? I adjure you-by the memory " Yes," said Elsie Campbell meekly, "of Ahice-answer me."' did doot it-I wa' told it wa' a sham mar-For one moment Elsie Campbell wavered riage, an' I believed it; I thought you had-here was the betrayer of her only child- done me an' my dead a mighty wrong, an'and for one moment revenge seemed sweet I could na' forgi'e it. But i see now that Ito her still; but then she thought of Alice, hae done ye a mighty wrong, an'I dare na'her darling, left alone in the wide, cruel ask ye to forai'e me."world-no friend, no protector; this rnan " I can forgive anything to-day," saidwas lier father-and love conquered pride; the father, tremblingly, " if only this pre-le rigid lips painfully unclosed, and with cious one, so long and so vainly souglit, is
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spared to me; but we have each of us in united care and anxiety over their
much to explain." mutual treasure, the two watchers learned

And Alice was spared to them-but not each other's mutual worth-and if they
till a long and dangerous illness had re- could never forget the heart sorrow
sulted from the unnatural strain of mind they had each suffered and occasioned,
and body which the poor girl had undergone at least they learned to forgive and res-

did they dare to hope; and while hovering pect.

cbido of tbt eincs.
The decision of the Privy Council, in lupheld and enforced the most extreme

what is known as the Guibord case, brings views on priestly authority, and their his-

to a point-we can scarcelv say to a close- tory is an instructive commentary on the

one of the most remarkable controversies consequences of stretching dangerous prin-

that has ever been known in Canada. The ciples to rigidly logical conclusions. They

contestants, who affirmed the right of the have repeatedly provoked iebellion against

survivors of Guibord to have Christian bur- their ileasures-of course, froin Catholics

ial in the Roman Catholic cenetery, are themselves. They have been more than

sustained in their appeal ugainst the once driven from nearly every Catholic

decision of the Courts of Qiebec. The country in Europe. They have been for-

decision of the Privy Council. from whicli mally dissolved by Papal authority, that

there is no appeal, is, that the relatives authority being compelled to yield to the

have the right to bury the body in the cem- pressure of Catholic opinion, outraged by

etery; but, so far as appears by the cable extreme Ultramontane pretensions. Events

despatch, the Court has abstained from during the last few years in Europe, and in

ordering that the curé perform the burial various parts of this Continent, notably in

service. There the matter rests, until ad- Central America, have only been the reap-

vices in extenso are received by mail. pearance of old pretensions and of old con-

The case is one of numerous others in flicts against them. Whenever there has

which Catholics themselves have shown been an assertion of extreme claims, or a

that there are limits beyond which they are forcing ot tyrannical issues, the people

not disposed to recognize the authority of have first been irritated; then they have

priests. The Ultramontane doct:·ines now combined, and then resisted. This Gui-

in vogue at Rome, and generally in Roman bord case, and that in which a curé was

Christendom, stretch this authority tO lim- recently punished for libellous language

its which place every interest, civil and against a parishioner. are signs ofthe times,

religious, secular and sacred alike, abso- which onlv show how strong the opposing

lutely at the mercy of the priesthood for the tides are within the Romish Church her-

time being. This is a doctrine which has self. It does not, perhaps, occur to every-

always been galling to the neck. For the one, but it is true nevertheless, that all the

infallibility of the Pope can not be practi- outbreaks against Rome, including the

cally enforced except through the medium greatest of ail, in the sixteenth century,

of a local priesthood, who are his represen- have been of Catholics themselves. Luther

tatives and vicegerents, as he claims to be was not a Protestant when he began to

of Jesus Christ himself. Ultramontanism, doubtand toenquire; he was a Catholic, and

fully developed, would make the priest- a very devout and honest one too. So of his

hood of every district absolute dictators in contemporaries, both priests and laymen.

civil life, in politics, in law, in literature, They were all Catholics. So were nearly

and even in commerce. The Society of ail the infidel Frenchmen of the last cen-

thejesuits have always been rernarkable for tury, whose outbreak against Christianity

the strenuous manner in which they have was, in reality, a rebellion against Rome.
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They were mostly educated in Roman Ca-
tholic schools, and all they knew of Chris
tianity was what they had learned there
and in Roman Catholic churches. It is
probable that little mav result fron these
occurrences in the way of moderating Ultra-
inontane pretension,-at least during the
life time of the present Pope. He is now a
verv old man, and more set than ever in
his own way. A change Of Pontiff may
bring a change of policy. It may, indeed,
bring a change even in the direction of
tightening the cords still further. A fana-
tical Rehoboam at the Vatican may even
attempt to rival Pio Nono, and declare that
as the late IIoly Father had chastised the
people with whips, lie would chastise them
with scorpions. Sucn things have been.
But if such a thing is to be, it will certainly
bring on that great conflict which many
look for as the most stupendous event of
modern times.

We referred in our last review to the late
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in this
city, and its probable resuits. One result,
entirely unlooked for, but which may prove
of a deeper and more permanent influence
than the reading of learned papers and
the utterance of eloquent speeches, has been
the singular awakening of religious interest
through the preaching of Mr. Henry Var-
ley. The influence he exerted in Montreal
was more in the direction of quickening
eniquiry amongst professing Christians;
but in Ottawa, Kingston, and stili more
remarkably in Toronto, there was not only
this, but the awakening to spiritual life of
very many from amongst the careless and
ungodly of the people. Great crowds have
corne to hear him night after night; even
afternoon meetings have been thronged,
and the powerful interest awakened bears
a striking similarity to that we have lately
heard of as taking place in Scotland. So
far as mere human instrumfentality is con-
cerned, this remarkable development is
worthy of careful attention and study. Mr.
Varley is now wholly devoted to the office
ofthe ministry, but he has notbeeneducated
for it as a profession, and for many years,
marvellous to say, he followed his calling
as a prosperous and busy London butcher.
Al his leisure, however, during this time
was devoted to study and to the teaching
and preaching of Christian truth, and, in-
deed, no one that hears him can doubt his

vocation for it. He bas a fine presence
and a noble utterance. He is a natural
orator of the finest kind, master of the
springs that move and sway the souls of
men. This, however, is saying little. lis
knowledge is equal to his power of utter-
ance. He has a marvellous acquaintance
with the most marvellous of all books-tlie
Scriptures of -God. This " Sword of the
Spirit " he has thoroughly studied, and is
master of it in all its passes, strokes and
movements. His utterance is instinct
with its poetry, and lie draws from its
deep wells of doctrine and revelation the
mighty truths that irresistibly convince the
understanding. Whether there is agree-
ment with him or not, the attention is ab-
sorbed, and there is this, which is the most
powerful of all elements in producing im-
pression, the conviction of his honesty.
Hard-headed men of the world have been
struck with this,-men who have looked
upon the ordinary teachers of religion as
merely performing a professional part
when they stood in the pulpit and spoke of
divine things. This of itself is no slight
gain, and such a conviction is fruitful of all
good, if it is allowed honestly to work its
way. It was precisely thus with Nicode-
mus and the Saviour of men. Mr. Varley
very strenuously enforces the possibilty by
the power of a divine life in the soul, of a
far higher standard of Christian living
than what generally prevails; and this,
not in the case of a few rare and exception-
al natures, but as the common duty and
birthright of all. And it is impossible to
read the Scriptures thoughtfullv, or to hear
him expound them, without being convinc-
ed that this is really true; for Mr. Varley,
if he is singular in anything, is singu-
lar in the closeness with which lie con-
fines himself to the truths taught in the
Scriptures. Of traditional interpretations
he brings forth nothing. In dealing with
those who have hitherto been strangers to
the power of a divine life, lie is singular in
proclaiming the perfection of the salvation
which arises from the simple acceptance by
the soul of the message ot grace. To many
he would appear presumptuous and over-
confident in his method, but results have
proved that this has the very deepest power
over every form of character, and that its
fruit abides in the choicest form of good-
ness.

England, in fact, for many years, has
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had a number of rare and choice spirits drawal of the first-class carriages fron their

who have drank deep into the higher teach- road, is an interesting evidence of the

ings of the Word of God. These have superior force in modern times of economic
been found in all denominations, and they l oer foceal usag es feces.mic

have been in the habit of often uniting Ii law over social usages and prejudices. T

conference in various parts of Britain. Of those who hold the theory that all things

these Mr. Varley is one, and it may be said tend to revert to their primitive type, this
that he brings across the Atlantic a con- movement will, doubtless, afford consola-
densation of the best Christian thougfhts of reutoethe priord er
these modern days. But there is evidently tien, as it k a return to the primitive order
something beyond all this in the results of of coaching days, when only two classes

his labor, and it cai be explained only by existed, the inside and outside passengers.

the simple acknowledgment of the " great It has been again and again remarked by

power of God.'' _statistical-minded observers, that the first-

One result of the searching application class carriages on the English lines must

of the Election Law by independent judges be run, not for profit, but in deference to

has been the unseating of one who has ex- social ideas. They cost a large percentage

ercised far more political power in Canada more than other coaches; they are more

tihan any man of this generation. Sir John liable to injury, and when full, only contain

Macdonald, for many long years, man- about half those of the second class, so

aged the destinies of this country with a that to make them as remnunierative as

more complete control than any man has others it would be necessary for the fares to
be double, and for the percentage of pas-

ever exercised in England, save, perhaps, sengers, in proportion to acmmodation,

William Pitt, in his palmiest days. To to be higher than carriages of a lower

think of Sir John Macdonald out of Par- grade. These conditions are both signally

liament would at one time have been a iunfulfilled by first-class traffic. A coach.

amentl wo u l t one But t m ust be con- full of first-class passengers pays only
mental impossiity. B it about 75 per cent. of one full of second
fessed that a great change has come over class, and the latter cost less to provide for,
Parliament during the last year or two. and fill up their carriages to a very much

And the change is for the better. There i6 higher percentage in proportion to the
ndted changis f orrutie beatnr The seats than those who require the dignitv of

undoubtedly less of corruption, and that isolation and priva.cy of first-class. One

abominable "log-rolling" which once made very odd result of this constant emptiness

our parliamentary government a by-word. of these solemn and stuffy carniages has

Sir John Macdonaid, with aIl bis splendid been to make them the receptacle of the
Suitohn wascdeelydd with sper overflowof the second and third-class traffic,
qualities, was deeply imbued with the very a practice which has done much to lessen

worst views of that system. In fact he the occupants of these stately vehicles, as a

made it his own. He ruled by studying the not unreasonable objection was entertained

weak points of men. He was a thorough to pay for privacy, and be made the com-
Walple i bi stye o pantion-traveiler of drunken rowdies return-

Walpole in his style of administration. ing from prize fights, foot-races, fairs, and

Completely unselfish himself, so far as other popular gatherings of a so-called

money was concerned, he knew to an iota Christian nation. But a social millenium

the power of money and place and honor has not come, as some think, because of

over others. This system of ruling, how- this; nor a social revolution, nor a break-

ever, must come to an end some day; and up of caste distinctions, but otherwise.
the overwhelming defeat he sustained at The railways will be compelled by the

the last general election was the Nemesis of same economic law they are now obeying

many political misdeeds. And nov he is to provide for those who require high-class
not only out of power but out of Parlia- comfortin travelling; but the accommoda-
ment. He cannot even set foot in that tion will be made more costly and less

Chamber in which, for manv years, lie exer- open to chance demand. Thus, a sharper
cised such absolute sway that his very beck time than ever will exist between the first-

and nod could make or unmake men. He class of the future and the second and third.

will, doubtless, be returned for some con- The social reformer rejoices, however, in
stituency, if he wishes ; but the lesson is the increased facilities of travel given to

impressive, and should be studied by all the humbler classes, as that means enlarg-

our young politicians. ed opportunities of social advancement and
intercourse, and that education which

The contemplated action of the Midland comes ftrom contact with varieties of men

Railway Company, in respect to the with- and circumstances.
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The taunts launched since the last elec- subsequently, police surveillance. The two
tion in England against the clergy of the latter are rather amusing in the connection
Establishment, on account of their quasi- with penalty for murder, as they are the very
alliance with the -ublicans, making "Our common lot of the best men in Europe, in
Beer and Bible " a political cry, are likely almost every State except one. It is onlv too
to have an important bearing upon the well known by the leading Liberal politi-
Temperance movement. The Archbishop cians of England, both speakers and jour-
of Canterbury, a man of 80 fine a nature,
so exemplary a life, as to render himcruel-
ly sensitive to a taunt of this character, has
taken up the movement in the Church of
England to carry on a special crusade
against intemperance. He has spoken out
with his usual manliness to the working-
men, in a speech at Sheffield, saying. "The
enormous sums spent in drink cast deep
dishonoron the nation. In 1869, the nation
spent 112 millions (that is, $56o,ooo,ooo)
in drink, and since that period the sum had
considerably increased, especially on the
increase of wages. There was annually
spent in drink twice te revenue of the.
country." The Archbishop then put out
this home-thrust, knowing, no doubt, that
he spoke to the most politically-minded
class of men living, the artisans of Shef-
field: " Why," said he, " why should the
workingmen think so much about the put-
ting on or off of some inconsiderable tax,
when he could relieve himself from im-:
mense taxation by abstaining from beer?"
Surely, if a National Church has any
function at all, it is ar a corrector of!
national vices; and if the Church of Eng- i
land grapples, as a Church, with England's
great curse, it will be a struggle in which
she will enlist such sympathy as will go
far to make her enemies bless her. A
speech at the same date by the Solicitor-
General, points out that the capital invest-
ed in the drink trade exceeds that in the
cotton, the woollen, the iron trade, all put
together! Here is a nice political question
for those who contend that property is the
true basis of the franchise. Surely, if the
drink trade has the preponderance of capi-
ital at stake, it ought to have the prepon-
derance of political power to protect it?
But, happily, the notion that Governments
have merely police functions, is not yet
universal, or else an archbishop who agi-
tates, so as to disturb the trade value of
capital, might be in danger ofprosecution
as a disturber of the good order of the
State.

Kulmann, for trying to inurder Prince
Bismarck, is sentenced to 14 years' impris.
onment, 10 years' loss of civil rights, and,.

nalists, that in Prussia they are received by
the police, an.d most tenderly watched over
during their sojourn, and now and then
carefully put out of harm's way in a guard-
house, and passed back to the frontier.
Herr Kulmann, for murder, when out of
prison again, will only have the privileged
attention afforded to a-ny man who, by word
or pen, has, in England or elsewhere, criti-
cised Prussian institutions in a manner ob-
iectionable to the Chief of Police. In com-
menting on this criminal, some months
ago. we said that while direct instruction
to him from the Catholic Church could not
be proved, yet that the most palpable evi-
dence existed that language was used by
the priests which could not help inflaming
the murderous instincts of some fanatical
Romanist. Our remarks were quoted in a
London daily paper, and an article appear-
ed recently in the Times, contairing a sen-
tence singularly like one which appeared in
this magazine. The position of Lepine and of
Kulmann should give the Roman Catholic
authorities occasion for thought. Religious
murders, or attempts thereat, are, to say
the least, behind the times, and their peo-
ple should be taught not to commit ana-
chronisms, if they cannot be taught to keep
the commandments when their breach
seems in the interest of the Church.

A very decided threat was used by the
anti-Monarchical section of the Radicals of
Birmingham, that the visit of the Prince ot
Wales to that town would be made an op-
portunity of a popular demonstration
against him. The threat looked awkward,
but it turns out to have been a mere bag of
wind. There never has been in that town
such a turn-out as greeted the Prince and
Princes& of Wales. For miles into the
country the highway was thronged, the
trees and hedges were crowded with people,
who sought thus to obtain a " coign of van-
tage." Few soldiers were present. The
royal carriages were literally jammed into
the massed people, and there was not a
sign of unkind or disloyal feeling shown on
the entire route through some three miles
of crowd. If aught can stir the Prince of
Wales to a life worthy his calling, as a
social example and force, surely such a
welcome must move him to high resolves.
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